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FOREWORD
. HE story of life on K ormal Hill for the past half century is our theme. Our aim has been to relate not only
events concerning the growth of the school, but also
the incidents and experiences from the lives of those
who here served their apprenticeship.
T he Class of '29 alone could never have hoped to complete
such a task. It took the vital interest and anecdotes from lives of
erstwhile students between '79 and '29. If this relating of such
events recalls to you your past li fe story on the hill, linked with
other such stories, and thus helps to make our strongly-linked
chain, then the attempt has not been in vain.
T he active workers here on the hill have very much appreciated the cheerful, enthusiastic manner in which the Alumni have
responded. We have enjoyed the material forwarded and now
respectfully submit to you the results of its organization.
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DEDICATION
S the tapestry weavers of old wove their beautiful
designs. so the Alumni are the weavers of the tapestry
which constitutes the history of Gorham Normal
School. The weaving has now been continuous for
fifty years. Throughout )Jorth America and even into other lands
the warp and woof extend like strong silk filaments minutely and
exactly woven.
Like the tapestry weavers of old. the Alumni work continually, patiently. never to see the right side until the piece is complete.
Always they watch the design above them. weaving steadily the
while. Man may contemplate the value of the finished tapestry in
gold; but the final judge, looking upon the teacher's handiwork,
sees the skill, the unfaltering aim, the sacrifice, and the sharing of
self, and says, "V/ell done, faithful servant."
To the Alumni, who for half a century have helped to weave
this history of Gorham Normal School, the Senior Class respectfully dedicates this volume.
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FIRST ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

On December 26, 1878, the town of Gorham transferred to the State the
grounds and buildings for the establishment of a normal school.
This building commands nearly every memorable spot in the history of Gorham. The following extract is taken from the description by Mr. F. H. Fassett,
the architect:
"The style of the building is modern Gothic. The entire edifice rests on a
solid ledge. T he general ground plan of the building is in the form of a cross, the
vestibule and dressing rooms forming the head, and two model schoolrooms the
foot."
''Take our pledge of allegiance which now we renew,
:\fay thy prestige all classes transcend."

_

__..=.;.· -

--=----=-
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1837- MAINE FEMALE SEMINARY
1879-FIRST DORMITORY FOR NORMAL SCHOOL

Gorham Seminary building was dedicated September 13, 1837. In 1835 the
trustees of Gorham Academy solicited money with which to erect a home for students attending the "Female Seminary.''
In 1878 the citizens of Gorham presented it to the State to be used as a dormitory for the normal school. It was one of the buildings which was transferred with
the six acres of land at that time.

In 1894 this historical building burned and with it were Jost the numerous
causes for enjoyable reminiscences on the part of its past occupants.
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W. J. CORTHELL HALL

FREDERICK ROBIE HALL

In 1905 Recitation Hall was enlarged and refitted to accommodate the increasing classes and demands for practice work in the grades, which was carried on here
until 1926.
In 1926 the State authorized it to be called Corthell Hall, in honor of the first
principal and founder. This step was the result of action taken by the Alumni.
"Now it stands like a beacon on :formal Hill, sending hundreds of teachers
out to scatter the rays of light."

Frederick Robie Hall was first occupied in September, 1898. It was so named
in recognition of the generous support given in securing this home for the students.
In Robie Hall is the famous after-supper rendezvous, "Center." In this respect
this dormitory outshines East Hall, because of its scenes of merrymaking and
social life. Also in this hall is the office of the Dean of Women, the Y. W. C. A.
room, the library, and the attractive reception room.

GoreCJrll ii,~ lh1tl te
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FORGE AND MACHINE SHOP

ACADEMY HALL

In 1803 Gorham citizens petitioned Massachusetts for a grant and incorporation of an academy in Gorham for the purpose of preparing its young men for
college.
On September 8, 1806, the inauguration exercises took place. The next day
it opened its doors to students. In 1895 the Academy Association gave it to the
State. During the years 1895-1905 it was occupied by the upper grammar grades.
In 1910 it was remodeled for a dormitory. In 1916 the Industrial Arts equipment was established here.

In 1913 this building was erected and fitted for a forge and machine shop. In
1927 it was divided into two sections in order to make a room that would be free
from coal dust. This is used for sheetmetal work.
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JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
PRINCIPAL'S RESIDENCE

The increased enrollment at the ~ ormal School necessitated the use of rooms
occupied by the training school. So at a town meeting, the citizens authorized the
erection of a Junior High School building and raised the sum of $60,000 for the
same. The State paid $28,000 toward the construction and furnishings . The
work was started in 1924, and in 19:26 the training school moved into its new
quarters.

In the fall of 1906 this beautiful building was opened by a reception, at which
Gov. Robie was the guest of honor. It was through his efforts and generosity that
this attractive home was added to those already situated on the Campus.

{GureCJrJll ~~vJlh1
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ROBIE HALL RECEPTION ROOM

As \\·e enter at the door of Robie Hall,
On our left a pleasant room we see;
With pictures and with statues it's adorned,
Which make it cheerful as can be.

GorJhd111r1 NoFJO~dCll
18 79 '5' 1929

EAST HALL RECEPTION ROOM

Simplicity's the keynote of its charm,
This room which g reets us as we mou nt the stair ,
And as we see its picture we recall
The many pleasant meetings we've held there.
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\VHY I TEACH
Because I would be young in soul and mind
Though years must pass and age my life constrain,
And I have found no way to lag behind
The fleeting years, save by the magic chain
That binds me, youthful. to the youth I love,
I teach.
Because I would be wise and wisdom fincl
r-:rom mil lions g-one Jy~fore whose torch I pass.
Still burning bright to light the paths that wind
So steep and rugged, for each Jacl and Jass
Slow-climbing to the unrevealed above,
I teach.
Because in passing on the living flame
That ever brighter burns the ages through,
I have done service that is worth the name.
c~n I but say. '"The fl<1111 e of knowledge grew
A little brighter in the hands I tauo-ht"
0
'
I teach.
Because I know that when li fe's end I reach
And thence pass through the gate so wide and deep,
To what I do not know, save what men TEACH,
That the remembrance of me men will keep
Is what I've done; and what I have is naught.
I teach.
Lours BURTON VI/ ooow ARD.

[ 17 ]
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TO THE CLASS OF 1929
· 0 be a great teacher is probably and
properly the secret ambition of each
one of yoll. As a beckoning goal that
ambition will be valL1able to you even
if it is never realized. It will help toward the reaching of that goal if you will realize
that underlying every great teacher is a real gentleman or, his correlate, a real lady.
A gentleman is courteotls to everyone whether
a superior, an equal, or an inferior. He is t olerant
without condescension to the views of those who
differ with him. He is respectful and reverent
toward all piety and religion even when presented
in forms he cannot himself accept.
A gentleman avoids making himself the object
of conversation and never harbors bitterness because of an unjust attack. He is not easily provoked and he thinketh no evil. A gentleman is
always rigid in maintaining the code governing
his own deportment, but ready to make allowances
for the defects in the deportment of another.
If we cannot all be great teachers because of
the limitations nature has placed upon us, we can
approximate that goal by being real gentlemen
or real ladies.
'vV ALTER EARLE RUSSELL.

WILLIAM EARLE RUSSELL

\
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B. s. E.
History, Social Ethics, Library Instruction. Dean of \Vomen
NELLIE WOODBURY JORDAN,

LOt:ISE BURTON WOODWARD, A. B.

General Science, School Law
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}ESSIE LOUISE KEENE, PH. B.

MABEL FRANCES RYAN, B.

Industrial Arts, Current History, Bird
Study

s.

E.

Geography, Kature Study

,

KATHARINE HALLIDAY

GF.ORGE ALBION BROWN

Literature

Woodworking, Machine Shop, Theory,
Elect:·ical App:ication

MIRIAM

EuxrcE
Music

,
..
• J

A. 11.
Psychology, Rural Sociology

LA\\' REXCE XELSON CILLEY

GERTRUDE LIXCOLX STONE,

Woodworking, Forging Drafting, Trade
and Job Analysis
[ 20)

NELLIE VIVIAN DAWES, B.

s.

Rt:TH Hot:GHTOx HOFFSES,

(Farmington Normal)
Home Economics

A. B.

Composition. Literature, Dramatic Coach
[ 21)
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HAYDEN LA VERNE AXDERSON

MARY LOUISE HASTINGS

Physical Education, Physiology

Principal of Practice School, Supervisor
of English in J unior High School

Director of Practice Work, Obser vation
and Discussion

::'IL-\RGARET ROSAMOND FOWLER, A . B.
Mathematics, Penmanship, Economics,
Sociology, Ethics

HARRIETTE GAYNELL TRASK

ETHELYN FOSTER UPTON

Super visor of History and Geography in
J unior H igh School

Supervisor of Mathematics and General
Science in J unior H igh School

MADELINE KITTREDGE HEATH

Lois ELEANOR PIKE
Supervisor of Grades 3 and 4

EVERETT SHERMAN PACKARD

PAULINE JULIA COLESWORTHY

Printing, Sheet Metal

,

'•

'

·'
VIRGINIA D OWLING,

B.

s.

Drawing

ELIZABETH JANE CLEARY,

SYLVIA VIVIAN BRAZZELL, A.

A. B.

French, Latin

History, Civics
[ 22)

B.

Supervisor of Grades 5 and 6
( 23)
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ALTHIXE DWIGHT CLARK

FRANCES WHIDDEN

Kindergarten

Primary Ari thmetic, Primary Read ing,
Supervisor of Junior P rimary

Theory, Supervisor
Kindergarten

ELIZABETH

LOTTIE ALICE WETHERELL

of

HATTIE SIMPSON

Super visor of Model Rural School

Supervisor of Grades 1 and 2

MERCY CURTIS p ACK ARD
Nat ure Study, Geography, Super visor of
Grades 3 and 4

[ 24 ]
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LAURA MARY CAMPBELL
"Lots·ie"
Malden High School
Malden, Mass.
Trai11i11g, Forest Street School, Grade 5, Westbrook, Jfai11e;
Gorham f1111ior High School, History, Grade 9
Massachusetts Club (1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 6); Chairman Social Committee (5, 6); Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6);
Class Secretary (5, 6); Massachusetts Play "Lucia's
Lover''.; Chairman o f Committee of the Constitution of
A. A.
Laura is ski11ed in every art.
Always willing to do her part.

Your similar ity to a bad penny doesn't bother us. We're
always glad to see you come back. .
EDITH A. DA VIS
"Teddie"
Foxcroft Academy
Dover-Foxcroit Maine
• J. Training, Gorham fu11ior High School Mathematics and
",
Science, Latin and Fren;h
Y. W. ~- A. (3, 4, 5, 6); Outdoor Club (3, 4, 5, 6); Vice·
, P:es1,dent of Kennebec Valley Club (3, 4); P r esident of
Girls A. A. (5, 6); Glee Club (5, 6).
/

\

OFFICERS OF ADVANCED SENIOR CLASS
L. Harmon. Treasurer; M. Leso, Vice-President; L. Campbell, Secretary;
S. Brocato, President.

••

The process of reclamation is constantly in progress all about us. From the
beginning of time it has been in evidence, changing, tearing down, rearranging, rebuilding, transforming. The ages of geologists confirm it, scientific discoveries of
the present clay verify it, arch;;eology's buried cities prove it.
During the mysterious happening which we call LIFE, the power of reclamation is ever present. from the sprouting of the seed into a tender stem to the fall
and decay of the giant tree-from birth unto the grave.
"The rivers of waters" on their winding. thrashing course to the sea reclaim
only to be in turn reclaimed. The surging waves of the sea beating ceaselessly and
relentlessly upon the crest of the earth reclaim and are themselves reclaimed-advancing at one place, receding at another ; for so much is taken from :Mother
Earth's breast and so much must be replaced.

•'

LILLIAN GERTRUDE DYER
"Billie"
Deering H igh School
Woodfords Maine
Training, Gorha111 Training School, Grade 6; Gorha1,; Jw1ior
High School, History, Grade 7
Glee Club (1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 5, 6).
Of Bowdoin Billie talks of late
For 'twas there she found her Bate(s).

Of all the adjectives that fit "Billie" we think lackadaisical
the best.

E. ISABEL EDWARDS

The work of the teacher is essentially a work of reclamation, restraining and
modifying the vagrant tendencies of childhood, stimulating and encour~ging those
qualities with a trend toward their own betterment, and the betterment of society
in general. Like the universal process of reclamation, the teacher's work is unnoticed but not undone.
SA:\fUEL

A.

BROCATO.

"Izzy"
Deering High School
Portland, Maine
Traiiling, Gorham hmior High School Geography, History
and English '
Commuters' Club (3, 4, 5, 6); Commuters' Council (5, 6);
A. _A. (1, 2, 5, 6); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Assistant
Editor GREEN AND WHITE, '28 (3, 4).
lny Edwards a gay Dee ring lass,
Is one of the L ongfcllows .of our class.

She is one of the permanent pieces of furniture
Hasting's office.

[ 26 ]
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"Edith Davis, ·with her eyes of blue,
Kisses to her teacher threw."

"Teddy" is prominent in all activities, especially the Anti' · Fat Club.

RECLAMATION
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BERTHA GERBER
''Bessie''
Portland High School
Trai11i11g, Broadway Scl1<>nl. Grade 5, S01ttft
Gorlra111 J1111ior High School . Latin,
Outdoor Cluh (1. :2. 3. -1 . 5, 6) ; A. A. ( 1. ·2,
muters' Club (1. 2. 3 . .J.).

ALICE CHAMBERLIN :\1.~cDONALD
".4/n

Portland. :Maine
Portla11d, Jlai11e;
Grade 9
3. 4. 5, 6) ; Com-

A iriend to all, we must admit.
CJe,·er in Latin. unexcelled in Lit.

\Ve all know Bertha by her great literary and fistic ability.

CLARE OZANNE GIFFARD
Deering High School
Portland, Maine
Trai11i11g. Bridge Street School, Westbrook, Moine, Grade 7;
Corlra111 Junior High School, History, Grade 7
Glee Club (1. :1, 3. 4, 5, 6); Art Club (1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6); President of Art Club (5. 6); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6);
A. A. (1. :2, 3, .J., 5, 6); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6);
Civic Committee ( 5, 6).
Our Clare Giffard, l he maiden scientific,
.
Whose knowledge about everything is perfectly terrific.

Clare's voice may be heard above all the rest when singing
hymns in chapel.

FRA~K DELBERT LAWLER
"Nippy"
Shead Memorial High School
Eastport, Maine
Training . Gorham ]1111ior l-Jiglr School, Grades 7, 8, 9
Vice-President Boys' A. A. (3, .J.); Treasurer Boys' A. A. (5,
6); Cross-country (3, 4) ; Basketball (5, 6); Interclass
Baseball (3, 4, 5, 6); Men's Glee Club (3, 4); Washington County Club (3, 4) ; President of 'vVashington County
Club (5, 6); Lambda P i Sigma (3, 4, 5, 6); Dramatic
Club (5, 6); Lambda Pi Sigma Play.
A shark ill history(, we'll agree,
Knows his lesson rom A to Z.

"Nippy" is fond of taking extra subjects, especially Ancient
History.
MARY-JO LESO
111r. "Lee-So"
Denmark H igh School
Denmark, Maine
Trai11i11g, Gorham ]1111ior High School, l-Jistorj,, Grade 8
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) ; A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) ; President of Council (5, 6); Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6); Treasurer of Art Club (3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6);
Reporter (1, 2); P lay, "Steadfast P rincess"; Glee Club
(1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); House Committee (5,
6); Secretary of House Committee (5); President of
House Committee (6) ; . Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6);
Oxford Club (1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6); President of Oxford
Club (5, 6); Delegate to Camp Maqua ( 4); Class VicePresident ( 5, 6) ; Campfire; President and Cheer leader.

Eliot High School
Eliot, Maine
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11i11g School. Grnde 6: Gorham hmior
High Sclroal. Frr11clz and Latin
Y. W. C. A. (1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6); A. A . (1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6); Dramatic
Club ( 1, :2, 3, 4. 5, 6) ; York County Club ( 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) ;
Glee Club (1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2).
We expect Alice a duchess to be

Beca use she's fond of a ''Duke,·,' you see.

Alice is not loq uacious, but we notice that when she is called
on she responds brilliantly.

DORA ELDIS McCART
"Rhodie"
Steuben High School
Steuben, Maine
Trai11i11g, Gorham. Trai11i11g School, Grade 3; Gorham Junior
High Scltool, History, Grade 8
Washington County Club (1, 2. 3. 4); Vice-President of Wash111gton Coun ty Club (3. 4); Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); Chairman
of Social Committee of Y. W. C. A. (3); Art Club (3. 4);
A. ~· ( 5. 6) ; Comm~ter s' Club ( 5, 6) ; Class Play, ''Ingomar ; Advanced Semor Editor of GREEN AND \<VHITE '29
(5, G).
Dora does to Bowdoinham travel,
When she would he r cares unra vol.

Dora is destined to become a great historian. Future students
at Gorham will, no doubt, study McCart's History of Maine.

DORIS KATHLYN :McKEOUGH
"Dot"
Cathedral High School
Portland, Maine
Trai1:,i11g, Broadway Gra111111ar School, Grade 8. South PortJa11d,
Jfa111e; Gorham J1111ior Higl1 School . E11glish, Grade 8
Outdoor Club (3, 4 ); A . A. (1, 2, 5, 6); Glee Club (3, 4, 5, 6);
Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3,4,5, 6).
Doris will never catch a cold .
As long as jewelry's being sold.

Doris ought to be a little gi rl again. She looks so sweet with
a red ribbon in her hair.

J O SEPHINE CARTLAND RAND
''Jo"

Oak Grove Seminary
Sebago Lake, 1Iaine
Trai11i11g. Gorham l1111iar Hiyh Sc/roof, E11glish Depart111e11t
A. A. (1, 2, 3, .J., 5, 6); Glee Club (1. 2, 3, 4, 5. 6); President
of Glee Club (5. 6); Orchestra (1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6); Dramatic
Club (5, 6); Y. W . C. A. (1 , 2, 3, 4).
The music:an of our class is J os< phine,
Her art.stic sense is very keen.

Jo's good characteristics a re innumerable: cooperation, good
humor and unruffled calm.

The wit of the class is Mary·J.o,
A true sport, too- a joy to know.

\Ve hear that Ma ry-Jo is going to name her first one Herbert,
and "him, he's going to radio school."
[ 28]
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HELE!\ HARFORD ROGERS
Morse. High School
Bath, Maine
Training, Gorl,0111 Trai11i11g Sc/roof, Grodes 7 a11d 8, Gorlram
Trai11ing School, Grode 7, HistOrj'
A. A. (1. 2. 5, 6); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6); Vice-President Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); President of House Committee
(5); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 6); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6); Kennebec Club (3, 4); Civic Committee (5, 6).
House Committee cares are hard, they say,
In spite of this fact, Helen's cheerful all day.

Helen finds it hard to listen in on Station C-1-e-a-r-y and
Station S-m-a-r-t at the same time; nevertheless she manages
to appease both.
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J. VINCEl\T COKKORS
",l!ikc"
Livermore Falls High School
Livermore Falls, Maine
Troi11i11g, Grades 6 011d 8, Corlram
Junior Boys' Masque (l, 2); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6); Glee Club
(1. 2. 3. -!) ; Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 6); Var sity Basketba!l (l. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6); Varsity Baseball (1. 2, 3. 4. 5, 6);
Ten111s. (1, 2: 3, -!, 5, 6); \Vinter Sports (1, 2); Kominating
Committee GREEX AXD WIIITE (3, 4).
l\Iike, the man with a chronic kick
As forceful as that of a mule; '
'"'c fear he's made an unwise choice
West Poinl should have been his ~chool.

DANA

l'-Ckfotm:eb ~euinrz Jnau.strial !'rts
CECIL EDWARD BRADSTREET
"Pete"
Trai11i11g, Gorham Traiui11g Sclrool
Baseball ( 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6) ; Basketball ( 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) ; Crosscountry (1, 2); Commuters' Club (3, 4); Outdoor Club
(1, 2); Junior Class Play.
Papa Bradslreet, come and see
Your little child upon my knee.

"Pete" is quite a proud man these days. His shirt and hat
fit him no longer.

c.

cmrMINGS
"Colze11"

Rockland High School
Rockland, ).faine
Trai11i11g, Gorham J1111ior High School
Jun ior: Boys' Play (1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2); Lambda Pi
Sigma ( 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) ; Basketball ( 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) ; Baseball (1, 2, 3, _4 ); Athletic Council (1, 2); A . A. (1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6); Pr_es11ent Lambda Pi Sigma (3, 4); Treasurer
Lambda P1 Sigma (5, 6); Assistant Business Manager of
~REEN AXD WHITE (3, 4); Y. M. C. A. (5, 6); Civic
Committee ( 5, 6).
~rom the n_ame. "Cohen··. you will probably guess that he has
a httle Insh 111 hrn!. He 1s one of our best shop workers th's
year. In f~ct, he 1s so busy that it is very hard to put your
finger on him when you _want him. \ Ve hope that he will settle
d~wn after awhile. Endently he will if he makes many more
tnps to Portland.
·

.
~

/!!-

'vVanted, an idea- to whom shall we apply'
To Sam, of course, will be the insta,H reply;
He'll face the issue without any stall,
And so wins his way to the hearts of us all.

HARRY WlLLIA1.f GRIERSON
Westbrook High School
So. Windham, Maine
Troi11i11g, Gorham, Grades 5 a11d 7
Cross-country Squad (1, 2); Basketball (3, 4, 5, 6); Baseball
(3, 4, 5, 6); Outdoor Club (1, 2); A. A. (1, 2, 5, 6); Commuters' Club (3, 4); "G" Club (4, 5, 6).
'·Tubby" Grierson is some good sport,
And -athlete so keen·
But when lt cornes to knowledge
He surely rules supreme.
'
1

GERALD C. HALLETT
"Jcrrj'"

DANIEL WAINWRIGHT CHICK
''Dan.''
Kennebunkport High School
Kennebunkport, Maine
Training, Gorham Training Sc/tool, G1·ade 8
Basketball (1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. M. C. A.
( 1, 2. 3, 4); Secretary of York County Club (1, 2); Men's
Glee Club (l, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Lambda Pi
Sigma (1, 2, 3, 4); Junior Masque (1, 2); Secretary and
T reasurer of Outdoor Club (3, 4); Treasurer of Y. M.
C. A. (3, 4); Secretary of Lambda Pi Sigma (3, 4);
Operetta (2); Junior Boys' P lay (3).
When you want an artist, just call on Dan,
He'll be sure lo please you, he's such a clever man.

[ 30]

Oakland High School
Oakland, Maine
Troi11i11g, Gorham Trai11i11g School
Junioi: Boys' Masque (1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2); Lambda Pi
Sigma (1, 2, 3, -!, 5, 6); President Lambda Pi Sigma
(1, 2); Basketball (1, ~· 3, 4, 5, 6); Baseball (1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6); Cross-country (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain Basketball
(3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6); Assistant Editor GREEX
AND WmTE (3, .J.) ; "G'' Club (3 4) · V ice-President Bovs'
A. A . (1, 2); President Boys' A.'A. (3, 4, G, 6).
·
H ere's to the dancer with gr eates t of skill,
A boy k.now_n to all by his cheery good will.
Long wall has class remember him well,
Long after he Journeys away from this hill.
Earnest he was in tasks that he did
T hrough studies as well as through play
T o him all success on his way.
'
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SAMUEL ANTHONY BROCATO
"Sammy"
Lawrence High School (Mass.)
Brunswick, Maine
Training, Gorham, Grades 7 a11d 8
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6); Treasurer of A. A. (1, 2); Baseball
(3, 4, 5, 6); Manager of Baseball (5, 6); Treasurer Lambda
Pi Sigma (3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2); Orchestra (1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6); J unior Masque (1, 2); Class President (5, 6);
Photographic Editor of GREEN AXD WHITE (3, 4).

- •.
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Ll:!\WOOD EARLE HAR1fON'
''Lin"
Gorham High School
Gorham, }.faine
Trai11i11g, Grades .;. 5, 6 a11d 7, Gar/ram
Alpha Lambda Beta Fraternity; A. A. ( 1, 2, 3, .J., 5, 6); Out door Club (1. 2, 5, 6); Baseball (:i. -! , 6);. Basketba11
(1. 2, :i, -!, 5, 6); Class Treasurer (5, 6); Jumor Masque
(1,

:n .

Some people are popular,
Others are smart;
Linwood is clever
In most every art.

JEAN

J. 1'1ERCIER
"Lcfly"

Sanford High School
Sanford, :Maine
Trai11i119, Gorham, Grades 5 a11d 8
Cross-country (1, 2, 3, -!, 5, 6): A. A. (1, :i, 3. -!, 5, G); Basketball (1 . 2. 3, .J., 5, 6): Editorial Boa~~! (3 .. .J.); Glee ~lu~
(3. -1, 5, 6); Play, "Regular Scream ; Fnll and Frolics,
Operetta ( 3, .J.) ; Dramatic Club ( 5, 6) ; Outdoor Club
( 1. 2, 3, -!, 5, 6); Fraternity (3. -!, 5. 6); lt:terclass Baseball (1, 2); Interclass Basketball (1, 2, 3, -1., "· 6).

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Albert Barlow, Vice-President; Elizabeth Poole, Treasurer; Stanley Libby,
President; Lawrence Fogg, Secretary.

Short and sweet, to whom does this apply?
Jean, of course, the Sanford guy.

We wish Jean would consult the dictionary before reading
biographies in class.
PERRY EUGENE SMART
Guilford High School
Parkman, 11aine
Trai11i11g, Gorham, Grades 6 011d 8
\"ice-President Lambda Pi Sigma (3. -1); Outdoor Club (l, 2) :
Vice-President A. A. (1, 2); Varsity Cross-country (1. 2,
:l, -1); A. A. (l, 2, 3, -1, :i, 6); Assistant_ Man~ger Basketball (3 -1) · Manager of Basketball (:.,. 6), Basketball
Squad '(i, :{_ 3, -1. 5, 6); Assistant Manager, GREEN ANO
\V111TE (3, -1); Dramatic Club (5, 6); Mens. Glee Club
(3, -1) ; Junior Boys' Mas(lue; Advanced Semor Council
11ember (5, 6) ; Lambda Pt Sigma Play; Interclass _Base:
ball ( 1 2 3 4) 1· Inte rclass Basketball ( 1, 2. 3, 4, :.>. 6) ,
"G" dub' (3, -1) ; Operetta (3, 4); Dramatic Club Play,
''Happiness."
Presenting :Mr. Smart, the g-reat orator from Guilford.
"Those that is, and those that is not."

NORBERT W. YOUNG
·'Nobit''
. .
Sanford High School
Sanford, Mame
Trai 11 i11g, Gorham Trai11i11g Sc/tool , Grades 5 a11d 8 .
A. A (1 ·> 3-! 5 6)· "Rerrular Scream"; Frill and Frolics;
· · .Bask~tball' (1 , 2, 3, '-1); ~anager of Cross-c?untry (1_: 2, 3:
·I , <>)·Operetta "Pepita" (3 0 4); Dramatic Club (:.,, 6),
()~<loo; Club (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) ; Interclass Baseball (1, 2);
Interclass Basketball ( 1, 2, 3, -!, 5, 6).
:-; orbert Young is surely greedy,
)\o matter what you say;

.

He's not sat:sfied with A's or B s,
But goes as far as ..K.,,

SENIOR PRESIDE:NT'S ?IIESSAGE
History is a repetition of wars down through the ages, war is the last remnant
of that form of civilization which existed in the world hundreds of years ago. As
civilization has advanced there have been many improvements in the living conditions of the people. Perhaps the greatest of these is the system of courts whereby
one person settles his grievances with his neighbor through arbitration.
As courts have long settled disputes between individuals, why cannot they
settle them between nations? If a court could be established that would have jurisdiction over the entire world, and could enforce its jurisdiction, then peace would
reign. The one and only way to world peace is through education. In the coming
generations, if they be educated along these lines, there may be hope for peace in
the world. They need to realize that the greater part of the advancement of civilization has been put to work to develop new ways of killing people, that while the
nations have been pleading for peace they have been preparing for war.
The greatest agents in this education will be history and geography. Through
the study of history they can know the traditions and past conditions of a people,
what they loved and respected. Through geography they can learn of the present
conditions, the home life, the occupations, and the physical features, which direct
the lives of the other people. The more we know of a people the better we can
understand their actions, and the more easily can be secured peaceful relations.
It is for the teaching profession to bring about world peace. The teachers of
today have the greatest opportunity ever offered a profession in the history of the
world. To the teachers the world must look if peace is to reign. Let us, the Class
of 1929, enter the ranks with this idea in mind. Let us help to carry on the work
so successfully started. Let us dedicate ourselves to the establishment of world
peace. Alumni, as we join you, we come to aid in the work you are doing, the education of the Youth of America.
S
'I I
TAJ\LEY .v . -IBBY.
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DOROTHY ADA~IS
Cambridge High and Latin School
Portland, Maine
Trai11i11g, Broad1c,ay Gra1111110r School, Grade 5, South Portlo11d,
Jlai11e
Outdoor Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club (3, 4); Commuters' Club
(3, 4).

We wonder how many weary miles she walks in a day? It is
too bad that the gallant one had to fail this year. A gayspirited miss with jokes and fun evident in every move.

SHIRLEY GENEY A ADAMS
Traip Academy
Kittery, Maine
Trai11i11g, Brow11 Street School, Grades 2 and 3, Westbrook,
Mai11c
Outdoor Club (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3. 4); A . A. (1, 2.
3, 4); Yor k County Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Divisional Basketball (:1).
'Twould be a gloomy place, this lovely earth,
If Shirley hadn't come to fill it with mirth.

She is bright in other lines too, for she is a student of whom
we are all proud.

RUTH HELENE MARGUERITE AHLQUIST
"Blond~·"
Scarboro High School
Scarboro, Maine
Trai11ing, Saco Street School, Grades 2 and 3, Westbrook, Me .
Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Commuters'
Council (2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A.
(1, 2. 3, 4); Dramatic Club (3, 4); Commuters' Club
(1. 2, 3, 4) .
She is beautiful, she is fair,
We call her "Blondy" because of her hair.

One of our merriest commuters is this fair person, talented,
merry. and one of our most sympathetic friends. \Ve wish you
all success, Ruth.

ESTHER MAY ALLEN
"Ba/Jc"
Yarmouth High School
Yarmouth, Maine
Training. Pleasant Street School, Grade 4, South Portland, J1{e.
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4) .
"A bag of fleas is easier to keep guard over than a woman."

This is true of "Babe." First you know where she is and
then You don't. A lively girl whom we like to converse w ith
and call a chum. We wonder what happened to your special
ta xi, ··Babe"~ \Ve saw you return on the trolley car.
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EDWIK A ELIZ.-\BETH ANDERSON
"Ed.,
Cape Elizabeth High School
Kennebunkport, Maine
Trai11i11g, Bridge St rat School, Grades I a11d 2. W cstbroolt, Jf c.
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2); York County Club
(1, 2); House Committee (3, 4); Four W inds Campfire
Training Course (3, 4).
We'll miss you, Erl, when school days are through;
As one of our dearest friends we' ll remember you, too.

You are the one that "kept us on the line,'' over on Robie
second floor.

ELISA MARIE BALL
"Tommie"
Bangor High School
Hancock Point, Maine
Trai11i11g, Gorham Training School, Grnde 3
Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2,
3, 4); Dramatic Club (3, 4).
..Life is a lark and gay adventure!
A wondr.ous experience day by day ."

One of the many memories we have of you. "Tom.'' is the
carefree way in which you sailed through your course, undaunted by tempest and storm.

HILMA GEORGIA BAMFORD
''Sisu
Houlton High School
Houlton, Maine
Trni11in9, Gorham Training School, Grade I
A roostook County Club ( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; Secretary of Aroostook
County Club (3, -1) .
. That a girl is loved by her roommate is a good recommendation anywhere. \Ve find H il ma to be one of the sweetest most
courteous of girls. Also she has a delightful sense of humor
usually evident in Science class.
'

LEONA ELIZABETH BARNES
Portland High School
Portland, :Maine
Training, Forest Street School, Grade I, Westbrook, Maine
Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2).
A sle1.1der, graceful girl with a winning smite,
And ,n all ways a true friend all the while-

That's our "Lee.,,
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LYNDA 1L BARNETT
"L3111die"
Gould Academy
Upton, Maine
Training, Warreii School, Grade 4, Westbrook, Maille
Oxford County Club (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); Four Winds
Campfire Training Course (3, 4) ; Outdoor Club (3, 4) ;
A. A. (3, 4).
How a girl can be so quiet and good-natured all the time is
a mystery to some of us. Lynda is always the same, ready to
smile and give you any information you may need.

LUCILLE BARNEY
"T1tll"
Cathedral High School
Portland, Maine
Traiuing, WWard School, Grade 4, South Portland, Maine
A. A. (1, 2); Outdoor Club (l, 2, 3, 4); Commuters' Club
(1, 2, 3, 4).

Lucille is an indispensable member of our class. By word or
gesture "Tull" can produce merriment around her. She is a
true, loyal friend, whom we shall long remember.

VERNE VERA BARTLEY
"Ronny"
Jackman High School
Jackman Station, Maine
Trai11i·11g, West Gorham Model R11ral School
Four Winds Campfire Training Course (3, 4); A. A. (1, 2,
3, 4); Y. W . C. A. (3, 4); Outdoor Club (3, 4).
"Long live the rnerry heart
That laughs by night and day."

Incessant is her mirth and gaiety.
cheerful friend who never fails.

A sporting sport and

1fILDRED BEEK
" 1Willie"
Houlton High School
Houlton, Maine
T rai11i11g, Bridge Street School, Grade 3, Westbrook, Maine
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club
President (3, 4); Aroostook Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Four Winds
Campfire Training Course (3, 4).
"Better to laugh than cry, better to s mile than scowl."

Mildred is always in fine spirits. She is a human guarantee
for ever-present jollity and good-naturedness. Her failings are
basketball and week-ends away. May good fortune be your
constant companion, "Millie."
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1IARION ELLEN BLAIR
Richmond High School
Richmond, Maine
Trainiug, Gorham TraiFi11g School, Grade J
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Outdoor Club (1, 2); Four V,'inds
Campfire Training Course (3, 4); Treasurer of Campfire
Girls (3, 4); Divisional Basketball (2).
You're a girl we're glad to claim,
A girl we all admire,
For you have always done your best,
That's all we need require.

Here's wishing you success as a teacher and lastly, happiness.

ELSIE EVELYN BOWLEY
Milo High School
Milo, Maine
Training, Forest Street School, Grade 5, Westbrool~, Jlt/ aine
Outdoor Club (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. (3, 4) .
''Still waters run deep."

A perfect description- shy, silent, and studious, but a good
sport when once you really know her.

GERTRUDE MAY BRADBURY
"Trudie"
Hollis High School
Hollis Center, Maine
Training, Saco Street School, Sub-Primary and Grade I,
Westbrook, l'vlaine
Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Outdoor Club (3, 4); A. A.
(3, 4).

We are proud to call Gertr ude a friend. She is just that,
always willing to help at any time those who may need it. She
is one of the gay commuters who keep the "up-country train"
lively.

EVA PAULINE BRADFORD
"Eve"
Carmel High School
Carmel, Maine
Training, Gorham Training Sclwol, Grade 4
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (3, 4); A. A.
(1, 2); Art Club (1) ; Dramatic Club (3, 4) .
Eva is one of those girls who is always looking after the
comfort .of others. . A cheerful, willing helper, and fine friend.
An efficient executive and student who can help you smile
trouble away.
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11ILDRED CORINNE BRAWN
"JIillie"
Deering High School
Portland, Maine
Trai11i11g, Bridge Street School. Grades 5 a11d 6, Westbrool,,
1'1oi11e
Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, -1); Commuters' Council (3, 4);
Assistant Editor GREEN A::-:D WHITE.
·'Be the labor great or small,
She does it well or not at all."

This is Mildred's characteristic. Along with her labors goes
a winning smile and a spirit of comradeship that makes he r
twice worth the winning.

GLADYS BRIDGES
Ethan Stone High School
Newfield, Maine
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11i11g School, Grade 5
Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); A. A. (3, -1); House Committee, Summer
of 19:?8.
''A true friend is a friend indeed."

~ oJlfJhouJDrl N«Ql)F JOruLfiJI[
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LOUISE M. BROWN
New Britain High School
New Britain, Conn.
TraiNillr,, West Gorham Model Rural School
Outdoor Club (1, 2); Glee Club (l, :i, 3, .J.); Art Club (1, 2,
3, 4); A . A. (1, 2, 3, 4).
Here is a girl with nut brown hair
And sparkling , big, blue eyes.
Her m~rry laugh y.ou'll frequent hear,
To lighten the darkened skies.

Louise is an artist of note and believes in "Women's Rights."

HILDA FRANCES BRYER
1
'Sis"
Saugus High School
Boothbay, Maine
Training, West Gorham Model Ru.ral School
A. A. (1, 2); Outdoor Club (3, 4); Y. W . C. A. (3, 4).
HGood temper is like a sunny day,

It sheds its brightness everywhere."

That is what I call a pal. One who is loyal and true, ready
for fun; never forgetting others and always ready to help her
friends. "Glady" has worked hard-study hath its reward.

Although Hilda is rather quiet, she has proven a good friend
to those who know her best.

DORA NADINE BRIGGS
"Dodie"
Ricker Classical Institute
Monticello, Maine
Trai11i11g, Bl'ow11 Street School, Junior Primary and Grade I ,
Westbrook, Maine
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Aroostook Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Outdoor Club
(1, .2); Y. W . C. A. (3, 4).
Dora is one of those quiet people but she's always right there
-at the radiator. This is unnecessary because there's a special
Ray of sunshine for her.

ADA BUCK
Livingston Academy
South Windham, Maine
Training, Forest Street Sclzool, Grade 5, f,Vestbrool,, Maine
Chu-u~-- Once more that stubborn car had stopped. Who
was com111g, Parsons or Leahy? Mrs. Buck often liked to see
a knight errant come, for once in a while her car didn't like to
go. She herself is never still or out of work.

FLORENCE LOUISE BROWN
South Portland H igh School
South Portland, Maine
Traini11g, Pleasant Street School, Grade 2, So11th Portland, Me.
Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4).

WINNIFRED ANNIE BURKETT
"Winnie"
Camden High School
Camden, Maine
Training, Gorham Trai,iing School, Grade 2 ·
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Art Club (1, 2,
3, 4); Divisional Basketball (2).

"Friendly? Yes.
Likable? Yes.
O urs? Yes '29.
Sensible? Yes.
Sweet? Yes, very.
Y" shouldn't we like her?"
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"She that was ever fair, and never proud
Had tongue at will, and yet was never 'loud."

''Winnie" is a delightful combination of seriousness and
charming humor. She takes life seriously and yet manages to
keep us all laughing.
'
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HOR.-\ .-\KN A CARD
"Top"
York High School
Cape Neddick, Maine
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trni11i11g School, Grade 2
Outdoor Club (1, 2. 3. 4); York County Club (1, 2, 3, 4);
A. A. (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. (3. 4).
·'This giggling lass of G. X. S.
Is a friend to those who know her."

Best luck. Flora, to you and your profession.
:llemories of third floor fun,
W hen at times the th ings did hum;
Xever did the rules you break,
fo putting out your lights too late.

LOl:ISE CURTIS CHIP1IAN
Pennell Institute
Gra,· 1Iaine
Trni11i11g, Gar/ram Trai11i11g Sclrool, Grade 3 . '
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4);
Y. W. C. A. (l, 2, 3, 4) ; Dramatic Club (3. 4).
As Louise we all know her,
So pleasant and bright,
All ready to help you
\Vhatc,·er your plight.

NELLIE CLAPP
BER]';;ADETTA RICHARDSON CARTER
"Della"
House in the Pines
Norton, Mass.
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11i11g School, Grade 6
Massachusetts Club (1, 2) ; Vice-President of Massachusetts
Club (1. ~); Outdoor Club (1, 2); Y . W. C. A. (1, 2,
3, 4); Literary Editor of GREEN AND WHITE (3, 4).
Take one part good scout, one part good humor, and one part
good sense. \ Vhat do you have? Why, "Detta" Carter.

ELLEN CELIA CHAPLIN
"Chappie"
Bridgton High School
Naples, Maine
Trai11i11g, Brown Street School, Grades 4 011d 5, Westbrook, Me.
Outdoor Club (1, 2); A. A. (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. (3, 4) .
Always happy always gay,
Always something nice to say,
One bright spot on a rainy day.

",Veil"
Sedgwick High School
Sedgwick Maine
Training, Forest Street Sclrool, Gi·ade r, Westbrook, :lfai11e
A. A. (1, 2·, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (3, 4) ; Divisional Basketball
(2); Four Wmds Campfire Training Course (3, 4) .
A deified lady but gracious,
She's splendid tho not vivacious·
We'd like to ask the U. ,of M. '
How they dared to let us have her.

ANNA FRANCES CLARK
"Ann"
Traip Academy
Kittery, Maine
Training, West Gorham Model Rural School
A. A: (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Outdoor Club (l, 2, 3, 4); York County
Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. ( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; Divisional
Basketb!(ll (1, 2); Executive of Outdoor Club (3, 4);
Dramatic Club (3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4).
A versatile sport, a lovely girl.Blue, blue e)•es, and coy blond curls.

Anna likes to dance and play basketball-in fact she is one of
those damosels who typify verve and "pep."

LAURA ELLA CHICK
"Chickie"
Berwick Academy
South Berwick, Maine
Trai11i11g, Forest Street School, Jrmior Primary, Westbrook, Me.
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A.
(1, 2, 3, 4); York County Club (1, 2, 3, 4).
"She's really very quiet,"
So many people say,
But when you come to know her,
She's just the other way.

vVhethcr or not the above statement is true, Laura is an exceedingly demure chick.
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KATHARINE E. CLOUGH
"Kay"
Kennebu_n~port High School
Kennebunkport, Maine
Trammg, Warrm School, Grade 4, Westb,·ook, Maine
A. A. (3, 4); Outdoor Club (3, 4) ; Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); Y. W.
C. A. Play ( 3) ; York County Club ( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; Secretary
York County Club (3, 4); Dramatic Club Treasurer (3 4) ·
House Committee ( 4).
'
'
A. certain young lady called Kay
Liked to work as well as to play·
The song she has sung
'
Is, "I like them Young!"
And how did she get that way!
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1IARY 11ARGARET CONNOLLY
Cathedral High School
Portland, Maine
Trai11i11g, Broadway Grammar S~hool, Grade S, South Portlai1d,
lJ1al/IC
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Commuters'
Club ''Specialties" Adviser (3) ; Entertainment Committee
Commuters' Club (3); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4).
"Friendship is the bond of happiness."

"That's what I call a pal," one who is full of fun and desire
to win, ready to serve others to such a degree . t~at we sigh
because we cannot serve thus, too. "Angella l\fana has helped
us all to smile.

HELEN CUSHMAN
"Cushie"
Deering High School
Portland, Maine
Traini11g, Forest Street School, Grade 4, Westbrooli, Mai11e
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Commuters'
Council (3); Outdoor Club (3, 4).
Here is the athlete, the girl who is always running into
trouble and dancing out of it.

4(;01fJbta111nnNoFJ1nfiJI[
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MARGARET LILLIAN DREW
"1l1ickie"
Gorham High School
Gorham, :Maine
Trai11i11g, Gorham Training School, Grade 2
A. A. (1, 2); Outdoor Club (3, -1); Y. W. C. A . (3, 4); Glee
Club (3, -!).
.She's ~ "real sweetheart"-so demure and yet kindly and
witty. Fine of spirit is our "Mickie". Her big brown eyes
captured our hearts before we knew her.

ETHEL LOUISE DUNNI.JG
"Louie''
Traip Academy
Kittery, Maine
Trai11'i11g, Bridge Slrcct School, Grade 3, Westbrook, lvlaine
A. A. (1. 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3) ; Vice-President
(1, 2); Outdoor Club . (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W . C. A. (1 1 2, 3,
4).; Delegate to Camp Maqua (2); Y. W. C. A. Play (3);
V1ce-Pres1dent York County Club (1, 2); President York
County Club (3, 4) .
Eyes all aglow-a winning smile,
Fa,r, blooming cheeks and all the while
A glimpse of character peeping 1hroughLouise, we're certainly proud of you.

Classmate, helper, sport, friend,
It seems her good nature has n-0 end.

CALEXTINA G. CYR
"Cal"
Waterville High School
Waterville, Maine
Training, Gorham Trainfog School, Grade I
A. A. (1 1 2); Junior Council A. A. (1, 2); Y. '?": C. A.
(1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. Play (3); Secretary CIVlc Committee (3, 4) ; Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Art Club (3, 4) ;
Dramatic Club (3. 4).
"A girl who's not afraid to say her say,
'Tho the whole world's against her."

"Cal" is probably the busiest girl in G. N. S.-we stopped
trying to keep up with her long ago!

DOROTHY ALBERT A DEAN
"Dot"
South Paris High School
South Paris, Maine
Tra.·ining, Gorham Traiui11g School, Grade 6
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Y. W . C. A. (1, 2,
3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Delegate to c.amp Maqua
(2); House Committee (2, 3, 4); Manager Girls .B.a~ketball (3, 4); Oxford County Club (1, 2, 3, 4); D1V1s1onal
Basketball (2); G. N. S. Trio (1, 2).
usuch sweet compulsion doth in m usic lie."
A famous violinist here have we,
\,\/ho's bound a celebrity to be;
For wherever she goes she's sure to pleaseWhat with talents and brains,
She'll be sought again and again.
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THIRZA ELZADA EDGERLY
"To:;:;ie"'
Princeton High School
Princeton, Maine
Training, Gorham !1111ior High School
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2); Outdoor Club (l, 2, 3, 4);
Was)hmgton County Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2,
3, 4 .

Thirta's full ,of kindness,
Thir1.a 's full of pep.

We appreciate the fact that you came back to finish in our
class, Th,rza. You have been an asset and added friend whom
we admire and love.

ROSE ELOWITCH
''RoseJJ
Portland High School
Portland Maine
Trai11ing, Pine Street School, Grade s, South Pe>rtland'. Maine
A. A. (3, 4); Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Outdoor Club (2).
If to her share some youthful errors fall
Look to our Rose and you'll forget them all.

Rose is a pianist ~f excellence, and as hinted above, Gorham
Normal took pride 111 her pleasing face and personality.
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}lUR!EL FAULI(~ER
Portland High School
Portland. :Maine
Trai11,i11g, Gorham Trai11ing School, !1111ior Primar).'
A A. (1. 2); Aroostook County Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Aroostook
· County Club Treasurer (1, 2 ) ; Outdoor Club (3, 4) i
Dramatic Club (3, -1); Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); Y. W. C. A.
Play (3).

._ .J

Petite ways, .winsome smi!e,
That is Muncl -all the wlule.

Muriel bas an adorable baby face, but her efficiency belies
the dimples.
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LAURENCE ARTHUR FOGG
"Foggy"
Buxton High School
Buxton, :Uai1Je
Trai11,ing, Gorha11~ Jum'or High School
Junior Editor GREE:-s A!\"D WHITE; Basketball (2); VicePresident Commuters' Club (2); Baseball (2); Commuter s' Specialties (2); President Commuters' Club (3,
4); Secretary of Senior Class (3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4);
Y. M. C. A. (2); Business Manager G.REEN AND WHITE.
"Lary" comes from Buxton every morning in his Ford. We
are all glad he comes, because he is an important cog in the
wheel. If you want a thing done, and done well ask Fogg.
He is considering the jewelry business at present. '

ELIZA GERALDINE FENDERSON
"Gerry"
Thornton Academy
Saco, Maine
Training, Gorham Training School, Grade 3
A. A. (1, 2, 3. 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3. 4); Delegate to Camp
Maqua (2) · Finance Committee, Y. W. C. A. (3); Outdoor Club (i, 2 1 3, 4); York County Club (1, 2, 3, 4).

..

"A friend is like a beacon,
A friend is like a light,

..

And as you read this message,
My heart with gladness sings,
Ilecause, dear friend, we find you
So like these pleasant things."

HELEN MARY FINN
Biddeford High School
Biddeford, Maine
Ttai11i11g, Bridge Street School, Grades I and 2, W e_stbrook, Me.
A. A. (1, 2); York County Club (1, 2, 3, 4).
"A bundle of sunshine and oceans 0£ smiles."

The above is certainly true of Helen. She is always ready
for a good time but she usually manages to appear with an A
after those qua;terly "exams."

ANNA NAOMI FIREMAN
Portland High School
Portland, Maine
Traini11g, Wi/Jard School, Grade 4, Soiith Portland, Maine
A. A. (3, 4); Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club
(1. 2, 3, 4).
Afraid? Alone? Kind of blue?
Anna Fireman, M. D., for woesW c guarantee you'll never rue
A chat witb her, whose dose
J s sparkling cheer and kindliness,
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ESTHER FRODING
"Esty"
Deering High School
Portland, Maine
Trai1bing, Pleasant Street School, Grade 4, South Portland, ilife.
Letter writing is not a lost art so far as "Esty" is concerned,
for she certainly can write 'em. We have wondered why she
goes into the mail room so often. Evidently someone else
writes letters.

RUTH A. ST. CLAIRE GALLISON
1
'Ruf11s"
Bangor High School
Hancock Point, :Haine
Trai11,ing, Gorham Traiuillg School, Grade 2
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. Council (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1, 2,
3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); Washington
County Club (3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4).
Ruthie's small, but, oh, her voice:-You hear it broadcasting
in the dormitory. You hear it whispering 'round the corners.
You hear it singing in the choir. In fact it is one of the most
outstanding memories of G. N. S.

BESSIE REED GALVIN
"B"
Morse High School
Bath, 11aine
Trai11i11g, Saco Street School, Jmiior Primarv and Grade I ,
Westbrook, .Mai,i,e
A. A. (1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3,
4); Kennebec Valley Club (3, 4).
Bessie is so demure and sweet,She loves kiddies more than fame;
Couple these traits with h abits neat,
And success will follow Bessie's name..
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KATHRYN BLAIR GALVTK
"Kay"
Morse High School
Bath, Maine
Trai11i11g, Forest Street Sclzool, Grade 5, Westbrook, Maine
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. (3, 4);
Kennebec Valley Club (3, 4).
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"A happy heart results in facial radiance and leads to higller success."
Kay, you've always made us smile
\Vith your ways so versatile,! can judge your school will be
One long note o{ jubilee.

MARY PERKINS GOODv\'IX
•· !Jlary"
Kem1ebunkport High School
Kennebunkport, Maine
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11i11g School, J1111ior Primary
A. A . (1, 2); York County Club (1. 2, 3. 4); Outdoor Club
(3, 4); Y. W. C. A . (3, 4); House Committee (2).
Mary is one of those who never seems to be urgently pressed
for time, and yet accomplishes so much. If you need intellectual assistance, ask Mary for it. She has one of those allround A complexes.

L

~

~· A."

L"'f

..
MINNIE AMELIA GORDON

~

VIOLA MAYBELLE GARDINER
"J/i"
Somerset Academy
Skowhegan, Maine
Trai11i11g. Forest Street School, Grade 4, Wcstbroo!?, Moi11e
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, ~. 4); Outdoor Club (3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3,
4); Commuters' Club (2); Four Winds Campfire Training Course ( 3, 4) ; Aroostook Club (3, 4).
"There are smiles that make us happy- "

Viola is quiet and demure to those who know her least;
full of fun and happiness to those who know her best.

George

ST ANLIE GIRSA
"Sta11"

Vv.

Stearns High School
Millinocket, Ma:ne
Training, Gorham Traini11g School, Grade 6
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2); Basketball (2).
Stan's daring and courageous,
She's proved a fine sport and palWe trust that )1istress Fortune
Will give Stanlie a friend's J1elp.

"ll[i11,N

Berwick High School
Nova Scotia, Canada
Trai11,illg, Gorham l1111ior High School
A. A. (1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W . C. A. (1, 2,
3, 4); Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (3, 4); York County Club (1,
2, 3, 4); Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (3, 4);
House Committee (1); Four \11/inds Campfire Training
Course (3, 4); Assistant Business Manager GREE;)l' ANO
WHITE (3, 4).
Minnie has a darling diamond,
And we'd like t.o tell her lucky man
That 1·1innie's heen a brilliant gem
ln our scintillating diadem.

EUNICE LIBBY GOULD
Kent's Hill Seminary
North Leeds, Maine
Trai11i11g, Gor1ra111 Jwiior High School
A. A. (3, 4); Outdoor Club (3, 4).
Mrs. Gould came to us just this year,
And we were glad to welcome her here:
For everyone she has a sunny smile,
And she has proven a friend worth while.

If w',

y,

FRANCES LOUISE Gm.rnz
"Fran"
,,I )'

L

(

Portland High School
Long Island, Maine
Trai11i11g . Willard Sc/tool, Grade 2, South Portland, Mai11e
A. A. (1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3,
4); Commuters' Club (2, 3); Operetta (2); Civic Committee (3, 4).
"A sunny disposition will make beauty attractive, knowledge delightful,
and wit good·natured."
Dainty and petite,
Dark·eyed and sweet;
Queen of all dancers,
Surely, it's Frances.

ISABELLE MARIE GRACE
"lssy 11
Traip Academy
Kittery Point, Maine
Trainin.g, Bridge Street School. Grades 4 aHd s, TtVestbrook,
Mai11e
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); York County
Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3. 4); Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet (2, 3, 4); Y. W . C. A. Play (3); Dramatic Club
(3, 4).

.
.,.,~ ii

-

A "Princess Steadfast to the end,"
With a personality sure to winTrue and devoted to many a friend,
This princess has always been.
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BESSIE F. GREEKBLATT
1[orse High School
Bath, Maine
T rai11i11g, Bridge Street School. Grodes s a11d 6, Westbrook,
Maine
A. A. (1. 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (3, 4); Art Club (1, 2, 3,
4); Kennebec Valley Club (1, ~); Vice-President of Art
Club (3, 4); Chairman Costume Committee, Hallowe'en
Party (3); Four Winds Campfire Training Course (2).
She spake, the maiden spakeA Stentor might tum greea
With envy of this queen
or wisdom and of art.

;(

~

Bessie's shrewd, ironic verbal parries and clever artist's
brush presage for her a brilliant career.

LILLIAN E. M. HANSON
"Lil-girl"
Medford High School
~[edford, ~fass.
Training, Gorham Training School, Grade 5
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Secretary of
Massachusetts Club (1, 2); President of 11:assachusetts
Club (3, 4); Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A . (3, 4).
A happy laugh and dancing feet,
A girl with such an intriguing smile;
Oh. how we envy the man she'll meet,
For "Lil. girl" is a girl worth while.

/
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EDNA CECIL GREENLEAF
"Teddy"
Leavitt Institute
Turner Centre, Maine
Training, Gorham J1111ior High School
A. A. (3, 4); Outdoor Club (3, 4); House Committee (1);
Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); York County Club (3, 4) .
Placid as our Pine Tree lakes,
Competent and clever, too;

May she, for her pupils' sakes,
Be as dear as at G. X. S.

CELIA GUREWITZ
"Sish"
Edward Little High School
Auburn, Maine
Trai11i11g, Brow1i Street Sc/tool, Grades 2 and 3, Westbrook,
Maiile
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club (3, 4).
"Sish's" laughter, bright and gay,
Has helped us all on our studious way ;
Her tales are infectious, we must admit,
For otherwise they wouldn't have made such ,a hit.

HAZEL SHERMAN HARMON
"lfazie"

Samuel D. Hanson High School
Buxton, 1,Iaine
Trainiag, Worrei& School, Jw,ior Pr·i mat)•, Westbroole, Maille
Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Outdoor Club (3, 4).
Hazel is a dear, tho rather shy .
We've all oft wondered as to why
She hasn't changed those quiet ways
Vvhile here in Gorham's sunny rays.

MILDRED ANNA HAR\WN
''Mi,,i''
Samuel D. Hanson H igh School
Buxton. Maine
Training, Saco Street School, Grades 2 and 3, Westbrooll,
Maine
Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (3, 4).
As thoughtful and as quiet as a mouse is sb e,
Then unexpectedly full of fun and glee;
These characteristics. it seems, wilJ be
The 'guide of "Mim's" life o'er all dark seas.

''Sish", dear, what's the best cure for "flu?''

0 n • '·
'f f\MAkY ELIZABE'tH HAM

. ~
"Mary Li::abeth"
Catfi~dral High School
Portland, Maine
~ ..;fi,·aiiiing, Brown Street School'. Grades 4 a11d 5, Westb1·ook,
I
Nfawe
A. A. (1, 2); Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Commuters' Coun\
cit {3, 4); Assistant Editor GREEN AND WHITE (3, 4) ;
airman of U. S. History Class (3).
·
I\)
"If some trouble should upset me,

DORIS MADA HARRIS
"Doddie"
Greenville High School
Greenville, Maine
Training, Gorham Training School, Grade 5
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (3, 4); House Committee
(3); Four Winds Campfire T raining Course (3).

WE.en the rest of the class is perplexed, we can always rely
oij Mary Elizabeth to give the correct answer. She excels
(\ not only in her studies, but also in the art of making and
keeping friends.

Doris is an A-1 sport, kind, generous, and thoughtful o f all.

) " {;1,f J'
(
fl "\

First it's got to come and get me."

She studies hard during moments spare,
Io silence or in din;
Iler lessons are her greatest care,
For she is out to win.

J
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KATHARIKE LOUISE HARTWELL
"KittJ"
Anson Academy
Madison, Maine
Trai11i11g, Gorlro111 Troi11i11g Sclrool, Grade 4
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club
(1, 2. 3. 4); Kennebec Valley Club (1, 2, 3, 4).
And big brown eyes are hers,
Happy, dancing eyes-whose depth confers
(Perhaps you'd guessed) the reason why
There is "a true one" (that we can't deny).

Elocution is "Kitty's" forte, and we should like to be her
ziudience every time.

ELIZABETH ELLA HENNESSY
"Icky"
Traip Academy
Kittery, Maine
Training, West Gorham lllodel Rural School
A . A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3. 4); President Junior
Cabinet Y. W. C. A. (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. Play (3);
Chairman of Finance Committee, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
(3); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); York County Club (1, 2,
3, 4); Dramatic Club (3, 4).
"Icky" always liked to be "different," but a good sport and
a friend to all were her merits. Clever in classes, and a K. 0.
on the "gym" floor. "Icky" had an invincible combination.

DELLA ANN HICKMAN
"Del''

Stephen's High School
Rumford, Maine
Training, West Gorham Model Rural School
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2); Oxford County Club
( 1, z) ; Divisional Basketball ( 2).
"Laugh and the world laughs with you."

Recipe for some very clever drawings we have seen lately:Put together one pencil and one scrap of pap~r. Add Della's
skilful fingers and season with her natural talent.

MARCIA PRISCILLA HODGE
"Prissie"
Morse High School
Bath, Maine
Training, Warren Sclrool, Grade I, Westbrook, Maine
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1,
2, 3, 4); Kennebec Valley Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Four Winds
Campfire Training Course (3, 4) .
Although she is petite,
Priscilla is most sweetAnd here's good luck and happiness
To you, and may it last,
Both in your work and play, dear,
As it has done in the past.
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ANl\A BROWNE HOWARD
'"r1llll n

Old Town High School
Old Town. Maine
Trai11ing, Gorlrom JwrJor High Sclrool
President House Committee summer '27; House Committee
('25, '26); Outdoor Club (3, -1); Dramatic Club (3, 4).
(At home either in 22 or 29 Robie.) Can you picture Anna
without her smile and friendly greeting for all? It truly can
be said of her:
"To know her is to Jove her, To love her is fore,·e1·.''

Her . friends wish her good fortune in teaching or- any
profession.

NORMA IOLA HOYT
''Nor1n"

South Portland High School
South Portland, Maine
T,·afoing, Plcasa11t Street Sclrool, Grode 2, South Portlaud,
Moi11e
Y. W. C. A. (l, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2); Di\·isional Basketball (2); A. A . (1, 2).
''X o one but she and heaven knows
Of what she is thinkinglt may be either books or beaux
Fine scholarships or stylish clothes.
Percents .or prinking."

FLORE!'--iCE GERTRUDE HU1IPHREY
"Flossie"
Cony High School
Augusta, Maine
Training, Corlroin Ti-aini11g Sclzool, Grode 4
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. ( 1,
2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (3, 4); Assistant Editor
GREEN AND WHITE (3, 4); Kennebec Valley Club (1, 2).
"Flossie's" auburn curls and sprightliness render her Yery
me~acing. But it's only to the male faction-and anyway,
shes beloved by both classmates and friends at G. N'. S.

HELEN LOUISE JARRETT
"Honey"
Westbrook High School
Portland, Maine
Traini11,g, Forest Street School, Grade 8, ftVestbrook, Mai11e
Vice-Pr~s_ident of Class (1, 2); Commuters' Club (·1, 2, 3, 4);
D1v1S1onal Basketball (2); Operetta (2); Secretary Dramatic Club (3, 4); Art Club (3, 4); Assistant Business
Manager GREEN AND WmrE (3, 4).
Who's the girl with the great big smile for everybody? Who
has big brown eyes, and nimble feet to help her along Liie's
steep highway? Why I Who else but Helen? the acknowledged tho' uncrowned queen of beauty on Normal Hill.
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MINNA KAUFFMAN
"11{ in"
Portland High School
Portland, Maine
Training, Plcasa11t Street School, Grade I, South Portlar.,d,,
Maine
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2); Basketball (2).
A bit of a scamp,
Somewhat of a vamp,
A pal good and true.
We all like you- Minna!

Vve\·e been wondering about the cause of Minna's mirth in
science class, though.
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HARRIET LOUISE LEE
"Happy"
Cony High School
Augusta, 1viaine
Tmi11i11g, Gorham Tra.i11i11g School, Grade 3
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Y. W. C. A.
(1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary Y. W . C. A. (3, 4); Kennebec
Valley Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Class Treasurer (1, 2); Glee Club
(3, 4); T reasurer Glee Club (3, 4); Vice-President House
Committee (4) .
Here is a girl with a name that fits
Happy, with her carefree smile '
Always makes everyone her friend
And leaves memories that are worth while.

She is especially fond of good fun and always adds her bit to
make the party livelier. A real friend is "Happy."

DOROTHY MILDRED LA GASSEY
"Dot"
Stearns High School
Millinocket, Maine
Trcl'i11i11g, Gorham T1·aining School, Gra<}e 1
A. A. (1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2).

CORINNE ELIZABETH LERMOKD
Gorham High School
Gorham, Maine
Trai11i11g, Gorham Traini11g School, Grade s
A. A. (l, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2).

"From the crown of her head to the soles of her feet she's all mirth."

H~ve you something difficult to do? Corinne will help you.
She is ever ready to be of service. Bein<Y friendly is just one
of her many good points.
"

"Dottie" says that she came to G. N. S. for a purpose. Her
elfin self and charming voice as well as her sincerity and good
nature, will always be "fond memories" for us, and so she
should feel her purpose achieved.

•'A girl who has so many pleasing ways."

S. ISABELLE LEWIS
DORIS ELIZABETH LA POINTE
"Dec"
Orono Catholic High School
Orono, Maine
U11iversit31 of Maine
(! O utdoo r Club (3, 4); A. A. (3, 4); Civic Committee (3, 4).
Doris comes fr.om Orono,
That college town of fame,
To Gorham Normal she's true blue,
But o!ten speaks o! "Maine."

GERTRUDE BARST LA WREN CE
"Lawrence"
Haverhill High School
Haverhill, Mass.
Trai11i11g, Saco Street School, Grades 2 and 3, Westbrook,
Maine
:Massachusetts Club (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W .
C. A . (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Ar t Club
(1, 2, 3, 4).

"]c:ty"

Morse High School
Bath, Maine
Training, Gorham Training School, Grade 2
Y. W . C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); House Committee (3); Outdoor
Club (1, 2) ; Kennebec Valley Club ( 1, 2) .
Her. air, her smile, her motions, teU
An inborn grace that nothing Jacked
Of culture and appliance,The warmth of genial courtesy
The calm ol self-reliance.
'

BEATRICE LEVINA L IB BY
Ethan Stone High School
Newfield, Maine
Trai11i11g, Gorham Tmi11i11g School, Grade 6
House Committee (Summer Session '27); Y . W . C. A. (3, 4) ;
A. A. (3, 4) .
We know a girl who is jolly,
We know a pal who is true·
·we know a friend who is pric~less
And that is-Yes, Bee/' that's 'you.
11

The meek little girl from Haverhill, but no! She is not
always what she seems. She is there when any discussion is
in session.
L
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PAULINE L OCKE
"Polly"
Deering High School
Portland, Maine
Trai11i11g, Pleasant Street School, Grade 4, South Portland, Me.
Outdoor Club (1, 2); Commuters' Club (l, 2, 3. 4); Commuters' Council (1, 2); Divisional Basketball (2).
"Polly'' is the only one of the big girls of our acquaintance
who is not bothered by subject of diets. Nothing ruffles her.
Probably this is why her good nature has endeared her to
friends at Gorham and elsewhere.

RUTH GERTRUDE LUNN
Waterville High School
Waterville, Maine
Trai11iug, Gorham Training School, !rtnior Primary
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (3, 4).
"Ruthie" appears quiet but when there is a good time in store
she is right there to make it a good one. Even if she doesn't
clamor for success it will find her.

JEAN ALICE MAcDON ALD
''Mac"
Westbrook High School
Westbrook, Maine
Training, Br·idge Street School, Grades 4 and 5, Westbrook,Me.
Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2) ;, Out~oor Club
(1, 2); Divisional Basketball (2, 4); Athletic Editor GREEN
AND WHITE.
Another one of those "athletic" girls, don' cher know, who
specializes in other things besides basketball goals. We leave
some to imagination, but we will give this great, .big hint, w~'ll
vouch for Jean where'er she goes. May her life be happily
spent.

AGNES MALLOY
Berlin High School
Berlin, N. H.
Trai11i11g, Bridge Street School, Grades 5 and 6, Westbrook, Me.
Commuters' Club (1, 2); H umorous Editor GREEN AND WHITE
(3, 4).
She scorns the motley gathering,
Those with inferior mental sets;
She's wit and sage and poem combined.
Her bronze hair gleams, while her blue eyes
Laugh at the farce we make of life.

Agnes is puzzling and daring, yet cool withal. But she can
be a real friend we've found.
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MARIE GERTRUDE McCARTHY
Mexico High School
Rumford, Maine
Traini11g, Gorham Trai11i11g School, Grode 2
A. A. (l, 2, 3, 4); Oxford County Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor
Club (1, 2): Divisional Basketball (1, 2); A. A. School
Council (3, 4).
Marie was a girl very free·oh !
But with her heart
She refused to part ,
For somebody else had the key-oh!

Here we have the "official' stenographer of the A-4 Science
Class. Her talents arc not limited to this, however. We hear
her pleasant voice giving information in every class.

FRANCES EILEEN McGONAGLE
"Fran.''
St. Joseph's Academy
Portland, Maine
Training, Broadway School, Grade 5, So11th Portland, Maine
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4).
Have you ever heard "Dainty Miss"? Well, we have the
original in our midst. "Fran" is the type who has so much
sympathy for everyone that it is impossible not to love he r.
She is a person of whom you think, "What would we ever do
without her?"

MARGARET LOUISE McGRATH
Newburyport High School
Newburyport, Mass.
Training, Gorham Trainin.Q School, Grade 4
Massachusetts Club ( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; A. A. ( 1, 2).
"Reasoning at every step she treads
The why and wherefore o' the simplest threads."

Louise hails from Massachusetts and is a conscientious lass.
Many times we find her thoughts miles from Gorham. 0£ what
is she thinkin11;?

PAULINE MAcLAUGHLIN
"Polly"
Bangor High School
Corinna, Maine
Traitiing, Gorham Training School, Grade 4
Y. W . C. A. (3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2);
Y. W. C. A. Play (3).
Who's that making so much noise?
Who's that always filled with glee?
'Tis the girl whose heart is happy
When she thinks of South Paree.

Here's to "Polly," whose wit and good naturedness has
br ought her many friends .
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AKKA GLADYS :.IcNAUGHTON
Cathedral High School
Portland, Maine
Trai11i11g Forest Street Sc!,ool, Grades 6, 7 a11d 8, Westbrook,
'
,Haine
A. A. (1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2); Executive Officer Outdoor
Club (1, 2).
"A jolly good fellow."

Friend Anna "McNut" is always ready for a good time, no
matter who1 when, or where. In History Anna is always a
shining ligh t. She can tell off dates and incidents that fairly
take away the breath for the rate of speed and accuracy.

ELIZABETH LUGUES MITCHELL
"Betsy·•
Portland High School
Portland, Maine
Trai11i11g, Bridge Street Sc!,ool, Grade 7, Westbrook, Maine
Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Operetta (2).
"Betsy'' is a debater, historian, and future member of the
United States Congress. Her clear, concise, and definite thinking is shown in other ways than history and grammar. She can
even stir up the star's dust.
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BERTHA 1IARION MUKDT
Gould Academy
Bethel, }!aine
T1·ai11i11g, West Gorl,am lllodel Rural Sc!,ool
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (3, 4); Y. \V. C. A. (3, 4).
She comes from that town of vales and hills just beyond
"Paris." Because of this adjacency one might be led to believe
her frivolous and vain. It is not so. You find her a staunch
friend and student. Did we hear something about a trip to
l\ ew York this summer, Bertha?

ESTHER ELIZABETH MURPHY
Biddeford High School
Biddeford, Maine
Trai11i11g, Forest Street School, G1·ade I, Westbrook, Maine
Outdoor Club (1, 2); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); York County Club
(1,2,3,4).
Esther is one of our girls from Biddeford, studious and jolly.
She has never stayed in Gorham over a week-end. We feel
sure that she would like it if she did. Esther is always ready
for a laugh and yet is an expert in teaching primary reading.
We wish her the best of success in following the vocation of her
family.
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Berlin High School
Berlin, N. H.
Trai11i11g, Broadway School, Grades 8 and 9
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Commuters'
Council ( 1, 2).
Ann is always in evidence with a whoopie call. She comes
to us from Berlin, N . H. You just can't escape this knowledge
if you know Ann for she insists on telling you she is from
Berlin.
Ann is most popular and always has a smile and hello for
everyone and we couldn't do without her.
We have just discovered that Hanover, N. H., is the big
weakness now.

INA MORSE
Shead Memorial High School
Eastport, Maine
Training, Gorham Training School, Graae 4
A. A. (1, 2); Glee Club (3, 4) ; Washington County Club
(1, 2, 3, 4); Divisional Basketball (2).
Ina, where did you get those dimples,
And hair of reddish hue?
I fear teaching was not meant
To be long the work for you.

Jolly, ambitious, friendly, Ina needs no other recommendations.
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HELEN FRANCES MURPHY
"Murph"
Natick High School
Natick, Mass.
Training, Gorham Training School, Grade 3
Massachusetts Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Treasurer of Massachusetts
Club (3, 4); A. A. (1, 2); Divisional Basketball ( 4) .
"Happy.go-lucky, fair, and free,
N-0thing there is that troubles thee."

"Murph" longs for the crowded metropolis, Boston or New
York? We hope that when she finally arrives in the city of
her choice, she will occasionally look back and think of her
G. N. S. comrades.

ELIZABETH MAUDE NASON
"Betty"
Potter Academy i
North Sebago, Maine
Training, Gorham Trni11i11g School, Grade 3
Art Club (1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4).
Every morning, rain, snow, or sunshine, we see "Lib" perambulating toward the Post Office. We wonder if she is mailing
application blanks? Anyway, we wish her all success in her
calling.
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MARY LOUISE O'BRIEN
Portland High School
Portland, Maine
Trai11i11g, Willard School, Grade 4, South Portland, Maine
Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Divisional Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4).
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P AN!ELIA PARK ER
"Pam"
Northfield Seminary
Shirley, !fass.
Trai1ii1ig, Gorham Training School, Grade 5
Outdoor Club (3, 4); Massachusetts Club (3, 4).

"GenUe of speech, beneficent of miod."

"The secret of success is constancy to purpose._,.,
From :Massachusetts comes this Miss,
And by her friends a t G. N. S.
Has been applied the word "Success."
So ther with all truth do foresee
"Pam' - teacher oi celebrity.

Mary appears demure, quiet, and earnest in all he.r work and
play. But there are wells of frolic as her sparkling eyes sugge$t. Diligence is thine, O'Brien.

DOROTHY MARIE OLDHAM
"Dot"
Bristol High School
Pemaquid Beach, Maine
Traini1ig, Gorham Trai11i,ig School, limior lligh
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Kennebec Valley Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor
Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (3, 4).
Why spend so many week-ends at home, "Dot"? Sh! We'll
never tell. But no one will ever forget that winsome smile and
helping hand that was always to be found in "Dot," a true
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MARY LIBBY PEDERSON
"lvfary A1111"
Scarboro High School
Scarboro, Maine
Trai1ii11g, West Gorham Model R11ral School
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary of Class
(1, 2) ; Vice-President House Committee (3) ; Editor-inChief GREEN AND WHITE (3, 4).
A girl with a smile.
A girl wh-O's worth while,
With a willing and helping hand;
She believes in her fun
vVhen her work is done.
There's none like her in all the land.

Mary is a girl with ability and the determination to carry
through anything she undertakes. We are proud of our Editorin-Chief.

1

c,1,
LA VERNE HELEN ORCUTT
Vinalhaven High School
Vinalhaven, Maine
Training, GoYham !mrior High School
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Outdoor Club (1. 2,
3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary-Treasurer Glee
Club (1, 2); Vice-President Y. W. C. A. Junior Cabinet
(2); Vice-President Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); Organization
Editor GREEN AND WBITE (3, 4); Civic Committee (3. 4) .

Many of us have humbly bent
Before that glance severely sent;
Yet we know you join the ranks
Vl'hen it comes to fun and pranks,
And beneath it all we see
Strong character and sweet persor,ality.

ETTA PERKINS
"Perk"
Windham High School
Windham, Maine
Traini1ig, Browa Street School, Grades 4 and 5, Westbrook, Me.
Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); House Committee (3).
What's that noise r hear down the hall?
Who's 1-augbing so hearty and long?
Why, Etta, of course, you all ought to knowWhen Etta can't laugh there's something seriously wrong.
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HARRIET SUSAN OSBORN
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Alfred High School
Sanford, Maine
Training, Bridge Street School, Grade 7, Westbrook, Maine
Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4).
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"Those who bring sunshine into the lives of others cannot keep it from
themselves."

Harriet has won love and respect. She always has a
cheerful smile for everyone and is always ready to help. She
will be one of the best teachers because of her persistence and
willingness to work. The best of luck, Harriet, in your teaching.
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ETHEL LOUISE PHILLIPS
Waterboro High School
Waterboro, Maine
Trai1ii11g, Forest Street School, Grade 4, Westbrook, Maine
A. A. (1, 2); Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Cluh
(3, 4).

Ethel seems quiet and a bit reserved
But of fun and good times she's a 'Jover,
And so you see that goes to prove
"You can't judge a book by its cover."
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CELIA CATHARIKE PRINKEY
South Portland High School
South Portland, Maine
Trai11i11g. Broadwa)• Gro111111or School, Grades 8 a11d 9, South
Porlla11d, Mai11~
·
Glee Club (l, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A:
(1. 2. 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2); Civic Committee (3, 4); Alumm
Editor GREE:S- AXD WmTE (3, 4).
ucood ~natured, ~lways smiling·."

\Vhat we like best about Celia is her way of winning friends.
Her thoughtfulness of others has endeared her to many. a!1d
gray skies become blue when she appears. In her student life
)'Ou find her just as true and loyal.

ELLA LOUISE PHINNEY
"Phiim"
Gorham High School
Gorham, Maine
Trai11i11g, Bridge Street School, Grade 8, Westbrook, Maine
A. A. (1, 2); Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4).
"Whate' er she touches brings success,
Reward of her ability."

A commuter who helps to pass dull time away. She has that
rare gift of "reasoning" which makes her a prominent scholar.
Indeed, her abilities far excel her size.

ETHELYN ESTELLE PIERCE
Gorham High School
Hollis Center, Maine
Trai11i11g, Gorham Junior High School
Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); Commuters' Club (3, 4); Secretary Commuters' Club (3); Outdoor Club (3, 4).
Her way of wisdom we alJ know,
For in each class she can show,
When she is called on to recite.
The answer most likely to be right.

ELIZABETH DODGE POOLE
"Lil>"
Bristol High School
Pemaquid, Maine
Training, Bridge Street School, Grade 8, /1Veslb1·ook, Mame
A. A. (3, 4); Kennebec Valley Club (2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A.
(3, 4) ; Y. W . C. A. Play (3) ; D ramatic O ub (3, 4);
Treasurer Senior Class (3, 4); Outdoor Club (3, 4).
A charming poise, a magnetic grace,
A something different-and in case
You'd like a confidante-a friend to allScek our "Lib"-oueenly and tall.
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HILDA LOUISE POWERS
"Haabie"
Bangor High School
Bangor, i\faine
Traini11g, Gorham Trai11i11g School, Grade 4
Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1. 2, 3, 4) ; Divisional Basketball (2).
Here is a girl of great fame, a student of Gorham Normal
and Maine. One body cannot occupy two spaces at one time.
How is it with the mind, Hilda?

NINA EVELYN QUDlBY
"Cindy"
Trai11i11g, Forest Street School, Grade 5, Westbrook, Mai11c
A. A. (1, 2, 3, !) ; Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, -!) ; Commuters' Club
(3, 4),

"Her voice was ever soft, gent1e and low."

You see her nickname is only short for Cindere11a, for she
is such
fairy-like creature. How can such knowledge and
sincerity be io one such wee person? There is surely nothing
savage in her nature.

a

GERTRUDE ELLEN QUIKN
"Tr11de"
South Portland High School
South Portland, Maine
Trai11,iJ1g, Pi11c Street School, Grade s. South Portlamf, Maine
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4);
Dramatic Club (3, 4).
"Skillful alike with tongue and pen."

"Trudy" has many qualities which we admire but the one in
which we are most interested is her newly acquired art of
focusing scornful glances.
She just makes you listen to her ,~ell-told tales, such is the
power of her dramatic art.

HELEN LOUISE REED
"Reedie"
Houlton High School
Houlton, Maine
Training, Warren School, Grade J, 'J,Vcstbrook, ,llai11e
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2); Aroostook Club
(l, ~. 8, 4) ; Vice-President Aroostook Club (1, 2);
T reasurer Aroostook Club (3, 4).
Thru the halls you can hear her cheery calls. A friendly
smile and merry word are always lurking about "Reedie." Her
sharp eyes are full of twinkles. Her questioning ability ought
to make her a successful lawyer, should she Jeau toward . that
vocation.
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BERNICE STELLA SCHWARTZ
"Betty"
Portland High School
Portland, Maine
Ti-ai11ing, Broadway Grammar Sclzool, Grades 7 and 8, So11th
Portland, Maine
A. A. (3, 4); Commuters' Club (2, 3, -1); Outdoor Club (3, -1).
Bernice has a great deal of savoir faire and an equal supply
of determination. vVe know that in any situation she will come
out lucky because of this strong confidence in her ability to
overcome obstacles.

VIVIA!\ WINONA RICHARDS

INA MAHALA SEVERY
"J11;en

"V1?'

"Once .a friend, always a friend."

Yivian commonly known as "Vi," has helped to make our
school y~ar a happy and enjoyable one. She is always cheerful
and gay, except when accidents occur or the restaurant catches
fire.

MOLLIE RUBIN
"Moll''
I

Bangor High School
Bangor, Maine
Trnini11g, Forest Street School, Grade r, Westbrook, Mai11e
Dramatic Club l3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4).
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Mollie Rubin is her name,
Now I'll tell y.ou wbal's her fame;
Beauty, clothes and personality,
That's our Mollie in reality.

f •
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HELE!\' 11. RICE
Kl"nnebunkport High School
Kennebunkport, 1Iaine
Trai11i11g; Warren Sc/tool, Gn,dcs 3 and 4, 'Westbrook, M ai11e
Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); York County Club (1, 2, 3, 4).
Vv e all know and love Helen dearly. Her gay chatter and
ready jests are pleasant characteristics. A little spirit called
"conscience" is constantly tagging at her heels and the result
of this companionship is always evident in all her work.

Bristol High School
Round Pond, Maine
Training, Gorham Trainin.Q Sc/tool, Grade 6
A. A. (3. 4) ; Outdoor Club (3, 4).
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ANN FRANCES RYAN
Portland High School
Amesbury, Mass.
Trai11ing, Bridge Street School, Grades S and 6
Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2,
3, 4) ; Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Massachusetts Club (3, 4).
"Quality, not quantity."

Ann is our widely-read student. She has everything from
ancient history to current topics at tongue's end. Deep she
delves into mysterious and weighty volumes of literature and
science.
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Pennell Institute
Gray, l\faine
Training, Brown Street School, Grades 4 and 5, Westbrook, 111e.
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club
(J, 2, 3, 4-); Athletic Council (1, 2, 3, 4).
"For she was just the quiet kindA better friend you'd never find."

Quiet though she is, you will find her staunch and true. You
may see that her ability is most varied. A thorough student,
efficient teacher, and an actress.

THERESE ANNIE SHERMAK
"T/lcresie"
Camden High School
Camden, Maine
Trai11i11,g, Gorham Traini11g School, Grade 2
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 21
3, 4) ; Four Winds Campfire (2, 3, 4).
Happy.go-lucky, careless and free,
Nothing there is that troubles me.

Cheerfulness personified. Here's wishing you all kinds of
luck, Therese, in your future as a "schoolmarm.''

ELIZABETH LOUISE SINCLAI R
"Eli"
Houlton High School
Houlton, Maine
Traiiiing, Warren School, Grade I , Westbrook, Ji,Jaine
Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); Aroostook Club (1, 2).
Quiet and reserved, but true,
N' eve r boasting of the deeds you do.

E lizabeth is sincere and loyal always. This applies in her
student life as in her everyday work and association with others.
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DOROTHY :.1. SKILLIN
"Skill"
Deering High School
Portland, Maine
Trai11ing, Willard School, Grade 4, South Portland, Mai11e
A. A. (1, 2); Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club
(1, 2) .
"Some like classmates slow and sure,
Who always watch their step;
But as (or us, we're choosing you,
Because you're full of pep."

That bewitching twinkle in her eyes is symbolical of fun and
gaiety. Yet with it all is a dash of earnest endeavor and faithfulness that makes her beloved to all.

HAZEL LOIS SMITH
Elisworth High School
Ellsworth, Maine
Training, Gorham Trni11ing School, Grade 6
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Vice-President Outdoor Club (1, 2); Y. W .
C. A. (1, 2); Divisional Basketball (2).
Hazel is merry and gay,
A friend to all, we say;
In studies s11e shines,
And many more lines,
And we all love her sweet way.
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DOROTHY STEARNS
"Dot"
Framingham High School
Framingham, Mass.
Training, Forest Street School, Grade 4, Westbroo/1, Alaine
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Massachusetts Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor
Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Divisional Basketball (2) .
"Dot" is one of our dependable girls whose nimble wit and
diligent temperament make her an asset to the class. Her everrea~y ?mile: hidden at times behind her specs, is a sure means of
ba111sh111g sighs.

ELEANOR GERTRUDE STILPHEN
"Ellie"
Sanford High School
Sanford. 11Iaine
Trai11i119, Brow11 Street School, Grades 2 and 3, W estbrooli. :ll c.
A. A. (l, 2, 3, 4); House Committee (3, 4); President of
Kappa Pi Sigma Club.
"The world delights in sunny people."

Her e we find wit and jollity enough to satisfy the most
despondent soul. A veritable well of humor and roguish smiles.
Eleanor is also a competent teacher.

•
GEORGIA MAE SPEAR
"George"
Nor th Haven High School
Korth Haven, Maine
Trai11i11g, Bridge Street School, Grades I a11d 2, Westbrook, Me.
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W . C. A.
(3, 4).
''Patience is its own reward."
crceorge/' as you can plainly see,
rs just as shy as she can be;
'vVith hazel eyes and hair of brown,
She'll be liked in any town.

THELMA IRENE SPEAR
Shead Memorial High School
Eastport, Maine
Training, Gorham Traini11g School, Grade I
A. A. (1, 2) ; Washington County Club (1, 2, 3, 4).
Thelma is kind and friendly,
Thelma's studious and bright;
Add to these a jolly good sport,
And you'll have Thelma just right.
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MARGARET S. STINSON
"Margie"
Stonington High School
Stonington, Maine
Trailiing, Gorham J1111ior High School
Outdoor Club (3); Y. W. C. A. (3, 4) .
"M~rgi_e" is tl~e re~erve bank of the class. Her securit y is
~eremty . rn .i:11 s1t~ations, her capital, diligence. She is ready
1!1 all S!tuahons like a handy checkbook. Her answers are
hkc certified checks, reliable with value in full.

CHARLOTTE MARIAN STUART
"La1·lotte"
Hollis High School
Hollis, Maine
Traiuing, Warren School, S1,b-P1·111101·y, Westbrook, Mai11e
Comct:r Club (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (3, 4); Outdoor Club
Charlotte is _the maid who commutes from "Mud Mills."
Heed the "".armng, Charlotte, and don't go riding in an open
car on a ramy day.
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RETHA VIOLA TAYLOR
Cornish High School
Cornish, Maine
Trai11i11g, Gorham Traiiziiig Sc!,ool, Grade I
Y. \V. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); York County Cl~b (1, 2); Outdoor
Club (1, 2); A. A. (3, 4).

LENA ROGERS WARD
South Portlalld High School
South Portland, Maille
Trai11i11g, Pleasant Street School, Grade 4, Soutl, Portla11d, 111e.
Outdoor Club (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3. 4); A. A. (1, 2,

•'A workman is known by his work. "

She's kind and true and loyal,
She's everybody's friend,
But there's one strange thing a bout her,
She can't stand perfect men!

We're llOt sayillg that Reth~ works all the time. But what
she does is welI done you may be sure. If she keeps this
record we know that she will surely succeed ill allything she
attempts.

MARIE FLORENCE THOMPSON
Po rtlalld High School
Portland, Maine
Trnining, Bridge Street School, Grades 4 and S, Westbrook, Me.
A. A. (1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2); Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3,
4) ; Commuters' Council (3, 4) .
She's a girl worth while,
\Vith always a smile,
To her classmates kind and true.

Marie is one of our number who excels in many lines, in
scholarship as well as friendliness.

\j-- J ~ ( . _

rlti,.~ 4 ~ hu..-.

GERTRUDE FRANCES VINAL
"TrudJ"
Vinalhaven High School
Vinalhaven, Maine
Trai11,i11g, Gorham Traini11g School, Grade S
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2,
3, 4); President Jullior Y. W. C. A. Cabinet; Chairman
Y. W. C. A. Program Committee (2, 3); House Committee (3); Civic Committee (3, 4) .
Now Gertrude is telling a joke,
A joke funny beyond compare;
But again, earnest she may be,
Courageous, and ready to dare.

We all know, Gertrude, that you think a great deal of
honor, truth, and loyalty, as well as- your week-ends in Portland. No?

PEARL VIRGINIA WALDEN
"Pearlie"
Camden High School
Camden, Maine
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11,i11g School, Grade I
Y. W . C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2,
3, 4); Secretary of Art Club (3, 4) ; Four Winds Campfire Training Course (2, 3, 4).
"Quiet and reserved, but true,
Not boasting of the deeds you do."

Does Pearl know allything about those explosive noises sometimes heard issuing from room 31?
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Lena is a girl who, in this modern age of thoughtlessness and
hurry, has remained quiet, thoughtful, and good.

ARLENE WINNIFRED WATSON
"Kc=ar"
Porter High School
Kezar Falls, Maine
Training, Gorhom Training Scl1ool, Junior Pri111ar3•
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Oxford County
Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); Dramatic Club (1,
2, 3, 4); President of Dramatic Club (3, 4); House Committee (4).
In our corridors and halls of fame you may at any time
hear a cheery call and thell, looking about, your gaze will rest
Oil Arlene. Here, surely, we find a jolly member of our class.
\Ve have all met her charming smile. Some of us have been
the subj ect of her witty remarks. "Whoopie"-so we wish
you good-bye and a successful future.

,u ...
RUTH ELINOR WATSON
Gorham High School
Gorham, Maine
Training, Gorham Traini11g School, Grade 3
Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Outdoor Club (1, 2); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4);
Commuters' Club (1, 2); Art Editor of GREEN AND
WHITE.

Teacher, psychologist (really!) and more.
Poet and artist, talents galore,
Kind and accommodating- no encl\Ve've fo\1nd her to be an excellent friend.
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VELMA ELIZABETH WELLMAN
"V"
Mexico High School
Mexico, Maine
Traiu·i11g, Gorham Trai11i11g Scl,ool, Grade S
Outdoor Club (1, 2); Oxford County Club (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A.
(1, 2, 3, 4); Divisional Basketball (2).
A letter a <lay
Was sure to mean Bliss;
'''f'was the other way,
When a letter she'd miss.

Velma is one of these girls that always may be depended
upon to save the class in a trying situation. We wonder what
she will do without Marie next year.
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ELIZABETH WADS\;VORTH WESTON
"Betty"
Lincoln Academy
\.Yaldoboro, Maine
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11ing School, Grade 3
Y. W . C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1,
2); Divisional Basketball (2).
"Attractive, gay, and very sweet,
Her dispositi.on is hard to beat."

All those who know "Betty" are acquainted with her intellectual powers as well as the radiant light from her attractive hair. Is "Betty" planning to take up ~ousekeeping?. She
seems to know much about the construction of the kitchen
range.

EVELYN C. WESTON

~G;olf'Jhlolln NoFru.fil
18;19 ~ 1929
i'-!ADELINE FRANCES \:\.ILLIA.\!S
"Jerry'_,

Princeton High School
'vVaite, Maine
Training. Bridge Street School, Grades 3 and .J, Westbrook, Me.
_.\. A. (1. :2, 3, -!) ; Dramatic Club (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2,
3, .,1); Secretary-Treasurer Washington County Club (3,
-I) ; Assistant Librarian (1, 2) ; Assistant Business Manager
GREEK AND WRITE (3, .,!).
"Joy will dance the whole world thro\tgh,
But lt must begin with you."

Madeline comes from "Down East," we wonder if they ride
in "One Horse Shays" there? It may be the e."cusc for the
ride to \I\Testbrook?

~tnior lfttinh£r_gar±rn (!lour.st

"Ev"

VIRGINIA FRANCES ATHERTON

Freeport High School
Freeport, Maine
Training, Saco Street School, Grades 2 011<1 3, Westbrook, Me.
Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor
Club (1, 2); Divisional Basketball.
"Good things come in small packages" and we are ready to
believe it now that we know "Ev." This petite youn~ lady _has
already chosen her direction in life, which from a~l md1cat10ns
is toward the "west.'' We wonder how "Ev" will get ready
without Arlene next year.

"Gii111y"
Deering High School
Portland, Maine
Training, Willard School, Grade 2, So11t'1 Portland, Mai1w
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2); Commuters'
Club ( 1, 3, 3, 4) ; Basketball ( 1, :? ) .

HOPE STANLEY WHEELER
Gould Academy
West Bethel, Maine
Trai11ing, Gorham Training School, Grade 6
A. A. (1, :?, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4).
"Happy-go-lucky I

Fair aod free!

Never a care to bother me.H

Hope does not _worry. This i~ her autograp_!ied r~c!pe for
continual good spmts. 'vVe admi re her reasonmg ability and
often wish that she would give us a bit.

ELIZABETH JOSEPHINE WILDES
Kennebunkport High School
Kennebunkport, Maine
Trafoiug, Warre,~ School, Grades 3 011d 4, Westbrook, 11foi11e
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); York County Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor
Club (3, 4) ; Y. W. C. A. (3, 4).
"Smooth runs the water where the brook is deep."

In class we find this lady quiet and reserved.

But beware
lest you make a false presumption, Elizabeth is always prepared. Then, too, we fi nd her a good-natured sport and firm
friend.
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I£ you want to know the news,
Ask uGinny."
If YOU want a cure for l,lttes,
There's "Ginny."
Who's a friend that's bad to lose?
Why- "Ginny."

JOSEPHINE MAY BAILEY
"Jon
Bridgton High School
Bridgton, Maine
Traiir-ing, Gorham Trni11i11g School, J1111ior Pri111a1"3•
Glee Club (1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2); A. A. (1, 2); Y. W .
C. A. (3, 4).
To "Jo'' we wish success
And all life's happiness.
'Twas you with your brigbt smile
That made hard things worth while.

"] o's" hobby is doing the difficult. She literally "wades" thru
her subjects, and through it all she keeps a merry smile.

OLIVE EDITH BAKER
"Orie"
Deering Htgh School
Portland, Maine
Traini11.g, Forest Street School, S1t/J-Pri111ary, Westbrook, Me.
A. A. (1, 2); Commuters' Club (3); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4).
"Just start to sing as you tackle a thing
That 'cannot be done,' and you'll do it."

Olive has a quick manner that helps her to do the hardest
tasks in a short time. She dances away her troubles.
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GRACE EVELYN CONARY
"Gracie''
McKinley High School
Deer Isle Maine
Trai11i11g, Pleasant Street Sclzool, Grade 2, Sou.th Portldnd, Nfe.
A A. (1, 2, 3, 4).

RUTH IRENE BARKER
Westbrook High School
Cumberland Mills, Maine
Trai11i11g, T¥arren School, S11b-Pri111ars, T,Veslbrook, Maine
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor
Club (1, 2).
If you want a little friend just page ''Ruthie.". She is _one
of our gay commuters, who comes every day m her htt!e
Ford. We all like "Ruthie" and wish her the best of luck m
her teaching.
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\Ve wonder why Grace likes these festival occasions, especially at home.
Muc~ wisdom ca_n_ be fou~d in _her erect head. Coupled with
a ge~um~ good spmt of inendhness you find a very pleasing
combination.
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"Come and trip it as ye go,
On ~he light, fantastic toe."

-..,

"Lib"
Camden, Maine
Camden High School
Training, Gorham Trai11i11g School, hmior Primary
Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2);
Divisional Basketball (1, 2) .
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ETHEL ELIZABETH FERGUSON
"Fe,-gie"
Portland High School
Portland, Maine
Tmfoi11g, Pleasant Street School, Grade 1, South Portla11d, Me .
Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4).

ELIZABETH HELEN CALDER

1
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Into the sunshine,
Full of light,
Leaping -and flashing
From morn till night."
;
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You've a little way .1bout you
That is very, very dear,
A way tha t makes us all so glad
To have you near;
A w.n.ning smile to welcome us,
A sigh when we depart,
And that little way al>out you
Has endeared you to our hearts.

'

'

RUTH ELIZABETH CARTER
"R11thie"
Deering High School
Por tland, Maine
Trainiug, Warr"e1• School, Grade I, Westbrook, Maine
Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (3, 4); Outdoor Club
(3, 4).
It's hard to see- our "Ruthieu
As she slips about the balls,
But she's right there upon the spot
Whenever duty calls.

MILDRED VALENTINE FOSTER
Westbrook High School
Westbrook, Maine
Trafoi11g . Saco Street School, S1tb-Pri111ary and Grade I,
Westbroo.k, Mai11e
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club
(1, 2) .

Sweet and neat and so petite,
Full of fun, friend to everyone;
Tried and
true, our wish to you,
1
"Mim/ ol' de.ar, is success i..ach year.

A. IMOGENE CASEY
"Gene"

,.

Water ville High School
Waterville, Maine
Tmi11i1_ig, Go,-ham Trai11i1ig School, Jioiior Primary
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Orchestra (1, 2, 3,
4); Outdoor Club (3,. 4); Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); Four
Winds Campfire Trammg Course (3, 4).
"Age caonot wither her, nor custom stale her infinite variety."

"Gene" is a girl of moods. She plays, she sings, she studies
hard. On her our fate in psychology depended, nor did she
ever fail. An earnest student, a cheerful friend, what more
would you ask?
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CHARLOTTE GOODWIN
"Shorty"
Kennett High School
South Berwick, Maine
Training, Gorham Trainin,g School, Kindergarten
A. A. (1, 2); York County Club (1, 2 3, 4); Outdoor Club
r1. 2); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); House Committee (3, 4).
Charlotte. that bonnie lass
Who teaches ,n the nursery class.
Is full -of fun and jo!ly and gay
Ready for a good time any old day.
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:.IIL DRED CHRTSTINE JELLERSON
"Mid''
South Portland High School
South Portland, Maine
Trai11i11g, Plcasc111t Street School, Grade 2, South Portla11d, Nie.
Outdoor Club (1. 2, 3, .,t. ) ; Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Divisional Basketball (3).
":'\!id" isn't a L'1ois)• girl,
She just goes along calm and steady;
S he never keeps your head in a whirl,
But when you need her shes ready.
She plays the game, she's always the same,
A good frie:1d, loyal a nd true.

CAROLINE WOOD JONAH
''T11dy"
Shead :.Iemorial High School
Eastport, Maine
Trai11i11g, Saco Street School, Sitb-Pr·i mary a11d Grade I,
Westbrook, Maiue
A. A. (l. 2); Outdoor Club (3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4);
\Vashington County Club (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) .
"Life is but a jest, and all things show it;
I thought so once, but now I know it.''

"Tudy's" jolly smile and winged feet never harbor the slow
and moody. V•le are very glad that you finished with us. We
have been happier for it.

4(;01rJhalJIOl NornifiJ
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MARY DUKH.-\.M 1IcKE!\DRICK
''.liar')' D"
Robinson Seminary
Exeter, N. H.
Traiui11g, Gorham Trai11i11g School, l1111ior Pri11101·3,
Y. \!>/. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4 ); A . A. (1, 2, 3, 4).
Reticent, digni fied, disdainful of mortals? 'Tis not so, but
you must know he1: to find the balancing characteristics. In
Mary we find efficiency, leadership. and charming wiles, as
well as an aptness for the ways of the 1foses.

H:ELEN PRI_SCILLA MESERVE
Waterboro High School
East Waterboro, Maine
Traiuiug, Forest Street School, Sub-Primary, Westbrook, Ue.
Outdoor Club (3, 4) ; Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4).
"The w,orld deals good-natmeclly
With good-natured people."

Those w\10 have had the privilege of her unselfish friendship have mdeed b~en fortunate. She sometimes puzzles us,
although she seems immune to masculine charms.

FRANCES EMILY LA POINTE
"FraH' 1

Orono High School
Orono, Maine
Traini11g, Gorham Troi11i11g School, Grade 2, Gorham, Mai11e
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Executive Officer
Outdoor Club (3, 4).
"A brave. free-hearted, peppy one,
\.Vith dread ol books and love of fun ."

She is the type of g irl we all admire, a lover of sports and
good fun. Dancing is her hobby. Best of luck to you and
the car next year, ''Fran."

CATHARINE ESTHER LONGLEY
"Cata" "Kay"
Norway High School
Norway, Maine
Trni11i11g, Gorham Trni11i11g School, Kinderga.rteti and SubPrimary
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (3,
4); Oxford County Club (1, 2, 3, 4); House Committee
(4); Junior Y . W. C. A. Cabinet (2); President Y. W.
C. A. (3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Delegate to
Camp Maqua (2).
She has to her credit all descriptions of honors. This
speaks for her executive ability. Her streak of humor keeps
her friends good-natured. Add to this her natural bent for
acting and singing, and you have "Kay."
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DOROTHY RA.MON.-\ MILLER
"Dolly"
Deering High School
Portland, Maine
Tminiug, Pleasa11t Street School, Grade I, So11th Portland, Me .
A. A. ( 1, 2) ; Commuter s' Club ( 2, 3, 4) .
"Dot" is the "joy girl" of G. N. S. \iVhenever you hear
her laugh it is almost impossible not to join her. It is a
kn.own. fact that "Dotty's" hobby is rocks, but please don't
tlunk 1t has affected her disposition.

MATTIE MORSE
"Peggy''
Casco High School
Tmini11,g,Brow1iStreet School, Grades
Y. W. C. A . (1, 2, 3, 4) .

2

Casco Maine
a11d 3, Westb,·;ok, Me.

Some say she is quiet,
But how can that be so?
For her laughter oft runs riot,
As many of us know.
She seems to have a tendency
To sit beside the Brooks,
But, believe me, that time's not spent
In reading psychology books.
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LE NORE MARY NEY
"lilo11a"
Cathedral High School
Portland, Maine
Trai11-i11g, Willard S chool, Grade r, So11th Portland, Maine
A. A. (1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Commuters' Club (1;
2, 3, 4); Commuters' Club Specialties (3).
"A friend indeed."

She is an honest and loyal girl. Lenore is held in high esteem by her friends. T!'1e hard tasks. of many have been
lightened by "Nona's" willingness to aid others. She has Al
class spirit, and an equal amount of Ad spirit.

GorJhoam NoFliJLfiJ[
1879 ~ 1929 ·
HELEN GERTRUDE ROBINSON
"Robbie"
Ellsworth High School
Ellsworth, Maine
Trai11ii.g, Gorham Trai11i11g School, Ki11dergartei. a11d !tt11ior
Primar3,
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (3, 4);
Divisional Basketball (2).
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"The belier you know her, the better you like her."

Helen is one of our ''happy medium" girls,-not too tall and
not too short, not too stout, and not too thin, not too loud, and
not too quiet. In fact. she is just about right.

-"""'EMMA GERALDINE POHLE
''E11i"

Lisbon Falls High School
Lisbon Falls, Maine
Trai11i11,g, Gorham Training School, Kindergartm
Outdoor Club (3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (3, 4).
Such a little thing to know so much. So small to do so
much. She is always "full of pep." A week-end friend that
cannot be beat. Don't hold up traffic in the dining-room too
often, Emma.

ESTHER LOUISE RAND
"Esty"
Oak Grove Seminary
Sebago Lake, Maine
Training, Gorham Training ~chool, Kindergartet, and Junior
Primary
A. A. (1, 2); Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4).
This introduces Esther Rand,
Who plays her "fiddle" with a skillful hand,
Her thoughts are always kind and true,
So, Esther, here's to the best of luck to you.

EDNA ESTABROOK ROBERTS
"Eddie"
Waterboro High School
East Waterboro, Maine
Training, Forest Street School, Sub-Primary, Westbrook, Me.
Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (3, 4).
Who is ready with a smile?
Who would. with her charms, beguile?
See the twinkle in her eyeOh. it's Edna, we all cry.

An industrious and conscientious Miss ne'er-the-less.
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DOROTHY MARGARET SHAW
"Dot"
Portland High School
Portland, Maine
T,·a.ining, Warren School, Sub-Prima,ry, Westbrook, Maine
Outdoor Club (1, 2); Commuter s' Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Commuters' Club Council (3, 4); A. A. (1, 2); Art Club (3,
4) ; Divisional Basketball ( 2).
Commuter on the B. & M. train,
J\11 artis t meek and mild;

Big blue eyes and curly hair
Make our "Dot'' attractive everywhere.

FRANCES MARGARET SHERRY
''Sherry"
Portland High School
Portland, Maine
Training, Pleasant Street Sc/tool, Grade r, South Portland, Me.
Art Club (1, 2, 3, 4).
Witty and neat
And very petite,
That's .. Fran 11 Sherry.

Her voice has a note of gaity that none other possesses at
G. N. S. Full of fun and pranks, yet a diligent seeker of
knowledge all the while.

PEARL BEATRICE SINCLAIR
"Buddy"
Westbrook High School
Westbrook, Maine
Traiaing, Brown Street School, S1tb.-Primary and Grade I,
Westbrook, Mame
Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4); A : A. (1, 2); Secretary Commuters' Club (2, 3); Commuters' Club Council (2, 3); Assistant Alumni Editor GREEN AND WHITE (3, 4).
"The thing that goes the farthest
Toward making life worth while,
That does the most and costs the least,
Is just a pleasant smile."

"Buddy" has been smiling her way thru her two years at
Normal, and we have all been attracted to her by it.
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Lt:CY ).lILDRED SMITH
"Lt1,"

Portland High School
Portland Maine
Trai1ii11g. Pre-School, Portla11d Da\' N ursen• · Sub-Primary,
Staples School, Porliaud, J!ai,-,d
A, A. (1. 2, 3, -1).
Lucy is al\vays cheerful and gay. \,Vatch a crowd gather
when she arrn·es. T he general question is, "A11y new ones?"
Luq··' s weakness is exercising. She just adores it???

ANN LOUISE WI::siSLOW
Westbrook High School
\.Ifestbrook, :\laine
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11i119 School, Ki11der911rten
A. A. (3 . .J); Commuters' Club (3, +).
..\nn joined us last September. We wonder with whom she
will be joined next September. If you woulcl like to tease
her, call ber "Annie." If you would like to please her, remember the Golden Rule.

YJ~ ---

ETTA MAY SPILLER
"Spiller"
Westbrook High School
Westbrook, Maine
Trai11i11.g, Brow11 Street School
A. A. (1, 2, 3. 4) ; Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4) .
Etta, one peach of a girl from V./estbrook ! She knows her
stuff. always willing to lend a ha11d. Full of stories and one
good scout in general.
'

B-~
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ADELrnE PEGGY DAVIDSON
"Peggy"
Portland High School
Portla nd. Maine ) {
Trai11i119, To be done iu, September, 1929, Plcosa11t S t r e e t ~' .
1
School, South Port/a.,,d, Mai11e
v
j
Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (l, 2) .
--tW
Gaze upon "Peggy," the girl who is always perfecting new
'
p
dance steps. We see her a lot, this alert, but small, person.
\
11)/P
/
She .is quick and fast, and quite a lass, and her name is "Peggy''
~ v· J. ,/

Tr

Davidson.

~pedal ~tunenh;
ISA BELLE M. VARNEY
Rochester High School
East Rochester, N. H.
Lasell Seminary
Tr11i11i11g, Gor/10111 Trai11i11g School, Ki11dergarten
Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); Yor k County Club (3, 4); A. A. (3, 4).
Though you travel far or nea r
YOU will seldom find one more dear;
Capable, modest, and of quiet mien
1 n all good qualities we hail you qt;cen.

FLORENCE MAE WALKER
"Flossie"
Gorham High School
Gorham, Maine
Trai11ing, Bridge Street School, Grades I a11d 2, Westbrook, Me.
A A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Commuters' Club (1) .
"Such one shall we remember, whom to look at was to love."

Florence, you have won ma~y friends who will always remember Y<?Ur pleasmg personali ty. Vv e always find you in the
be.st. of spmts, l1appy, carefr~e, with a smile for everyone. A
w1lhng helper to whom we give our best wishes for a successful career.
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DOROTHY GOULD
CoH>y College
Training, Gorham h111ior High School
A . A. (3, 4).
To those who don't know Dorothy, she may seem sedate.
!o know her is to realize what a fine comrade she can be. She
ts a g raduate of Colby, and came to us this year. Success,
Dorothy!!

LOUISE E. LIBBEY
Brockton High School
Gorham. Maine
University of Kansas
Graduate of Posse-Nissen School oi Physical Ed ucation
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11i11g School, Grade I
Mrs. Libbey traveled far and wide for knowledge as you see.
But at last she settled down with us here on Normal Hill. \.Ye
have appreciated the many new ideas she has brought to us.
H er presence has been our gai n.
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VERA LOUISE ALLEN
Old Orchard High School
Old Orchard, Maine
T1·oini119, Gorham Junior J-J.ig/1 School, J11athe111atics
Y. W. C. A. (1. 2); York County Club (1, 2); A. A. (1. 2,
3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2).
"To know he,.- is to Jove her."

To know Vera is to know a fine, true friend. One who is
always ready to help others. Her many friends admire her
qualities of sympathy and patience. But how can you learn
and remember so much, Vera?

RUTH BROWX
South Paris High School
South Paris, Maine
Trai11i11g, Gorham J1111ior High School
Outdoor Club (1, 2); Oxford County Club (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A.
(1, 2); Secretary and Treasurer of Oxford County Club
(3, 4); May Ball Committee (2).
We find great changes! I have a mental picture of "Rufus"
toiling over her Latin, appearing at the breakfast table in orde r to study before school! People say that they miss that
witty spirit who used to haunt Louis' every afternoon. \Ve
almost regret this sudden development of the professional
spirit..

PHILIP N. GRA \'ES
"Phil"
Gorham High School
Gorham, Maine
Tmining, Bridge Strl'et School, Grode 7, West/Jrool?. Maine
Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Cross-country (1, 2); J unior Class
Play; Lambda Pi Sigma (3, 4); Advertising Manager
GREEN AND WRITE (3. 4); Secretary Boys' A. A. (1, 2);
Boys' A. A. ( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; Interclass Basketball ( 1, 2).
Jack of all trades and Master of one is "Phil's" motto-Quite a competent lad as an automobile salesman, author,
orator, debater, and particularly a teacher and telephone
operator.
HAROLD WESTLEY HALLETT
,,·Hal"
Williams High School
Oakland. Maine
Trai11iag, Gorham lmiior Higli School
Glee Club (1, 2); Orchestra (1. 2); A. A. ( 1, 2, 3, 4); Lambda
Pi Sigma (1, 2, 3, 4); Kennebec Valley Club (1, 2, 3, 4);
President Kennebec Valley Club (1, 2); Basketball Varsity
(1, 2, 3, 4); Baseball (2, 4); Y. M. C. A. (1. 2, 3, 4);
Humornus Editor GREEX AND WHITE (3, 4); Junior
Masque; Dramatic Club (3, 4).

~) ~

"Then he will talk- good gods, how he will talk."

"Hal" is a master magician, expert dancer-you ought to sec
him shake 'em-a recognized psychologist, and au untiring debater. These aren't al) of his gifts, either.

4f;orJf1a~uri NoFmfiJI[
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HARRY YOUNG HILLYARD
Shead Memorial High School
Eastport, Maine
Trai1ting, September, 1929, Gor/ia.m Jmiior High School
Vice-President vVashington County Club (1, 2) ; Baseball
(1, 2); Junior Class Play (2); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor
Club (1, 2).
To see Harry anyone would think him to be the quiet, studious type of fellow, but not so. You have to know our Eastport
friend in order to appreciate his humor-a minute after the joke
hits, you hear the resulting effect.

FRANCES MAE HOLT
"Fran/'
Calais Academy
St. Stephens, New Brunswick
Training, Gorham Traiuing School, Grade 6
A. A. (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. (1. 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2); Art
Club (3, 4); Washington County Club (1, 2, 3, 4).
"She is everywhere by turns-but nowhere long.''

Capability and activity are the key words to "Fran." An
artist, a lifterateur, a pal, a friend, all arc found in this accomplished person.

VIRGINIA E. LE CLAIR
"Ginn'},-''
Colt Memorial High School
Bristol, R. T.
Training, Gorham Trai11iu.q Sc/tool, Grade 4
Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A.
(1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (3, 4); Y. W. C. A. Treasu rer
(2, 3): Civic Committee (3, 4).
If all the girls in R hode Island
Are as fine as uGin" Le Clair,
We'll say that th':,Y're the kind of girls
That will find triends anywhere.

IRVING C. LEWIS
Cornish High School
Cornish, Maine
Training, Broadwa·s Grammar School, Grade 8, South Portla11d, Maine
Commuters' Club (3, 4); A. A. (3. 4).
Irving is another of those who use the street car in coming
and going to school. He joined the class only this year. Pe.rhaps that is why he is so interested in the Juniors. If you want
a good sincere friend you can find none better than Irving.

Here's a t_ip, it's a w.owHere is "Hal" to show vou how;
Plenty of pepper and lois of pep,
That's the way o{ "Hal" Hallett .

~
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STAXLEY :.IORSE LIBBY
''Sta11"
Westbrook High School
Westbrook, Maine
Trai11i11g, Forest Street School. DcJ,art111r11tal TVork, T,Vcstbrook, .\fainc
Commuters' Club ( l, 2. 3, -I) ; Commuters' Club Council
(1. :!) ; President Commuters' Club (1); Pr~s.1dent of qass
(1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (3, 4); C1v1c Committee
(3, -!) ; Photographic Editor of GREEX AXD WHITE (3, 4).
'·The. man with a thousand facts."

Although of a beautiful and delicate appearance, "Stan"' h3:s
lhe strength of a lion (caged) in his brawny arms and when 1t
comes to love affairs, Oh, hoy!

r-IARGARET MARY 1IcAULIFFE
Cathedral High School
Otisfield, Maine
Trai11i11g, Gorham Trai11i11q School, Grade 5
Commuters' Club (1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3. 4).
We know a girl at G. N. S.,
Dark, fnscinath1g and sweet;
She's noted for her hrilliancy,
Her records can't be beat.

Margaret is known far and near not only for her scholasti_c
abi lities but that magnetic charm o{ quiet reserve and friendliness.

4Gc orJhoJJrn N40J)FJOrifiJI[
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;,1[£RRILL GOODHC.:E SOFFORD
"Ti111°
;,Jon mouth Academy
:.Ionmouth. ;.faine
Traiui11.<1. Gorham hl/lior lliyh School
Alpha Lambda Beta Club (1. 2, 3, 4); \"ice-President Alpha
Lambda Beta Club (3. -t) : Dramatic Club (1. 2. 3, -l);
A. A. (1. 2. 3. 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3. -.) ; Y. ll!. C. A.
(1, 2, 3, 4); Kennebec \"alley Club (1 . 2, 3. -!) ; Junior
Boys' Masque ( 1. 2) ; Secretary Junior Boys' 1[asque
(1, 2).
''A gay goorl·natttre sparkles in his eyes.··

To hear "Tim" recite ,rnuld do you much good, for his witty
answers have made the classes more enjoyable for both students
and teachers. \Ve wish there were more like him.
FRAJ\"'C1S LEROY STROUT
'"'Slroaty"
:Milbridge H igh School
Milbridge, ;.faine
Trai11i11.<1, Gorha111 J1111ior Hiyh Schon/
Washington County Club (1, 2, 3, -.) : Vice-President Washinirton County Club (3, -!) ; Lambda Pi Sig-ma (1. 2. 3. 4);
Vice-President and Chaplain Lambda Pi Sigma (3. -l) ;
Junior Masque (1, 2) ; Boys' Glee Club ( l, :! ) : A. A.
(1 , 2, 3, 4); Varsity Basketball (1. 2, 3. 4); Cap~a1.n
Basketball (3, ·O; Yarsity Baseball (l. 2. a. -1); CIVIC
Committee (3, -1); "G'' Club (l, 2, 3, 4); Winter Sports

-t.,

-·.
..

(2, 3).
0

1"he social, friendly, honest man.
\Vhatc'er he be
'Tis he who fullitls 11reat Xature's pl~n,
And none bnt J1c.'

"Strouty'' l1as distinguished himself in more ways than one
durinrr his year at G. N. S. He is one of those fellows whom
you c;n't help but like.
·
WILSON FOSS PAU.1£R

"Bill"
Island Falls High School
Island Falls, Maine
Trai11i11q, Gorham Ji111ior High School
Orchestra (1, 2. 3, .J); Tennis (1, 2); Y. M. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4);
President Y. M . C. A. (2. 3); Aroostook County .Club
(1, 2, 3, 4); Lambda Pi Sigma (1, 2, 3, 4); .P.res1dent
Lambda Pi Sigma (3. 4); Track (1, 2. 3, 4); C1V1C Committee (3, 4) ; Assistant Advertising Manager GREEN AND
WHITE.
"Bill'' comes from the potato country. Perhaps coming from
the great open spaces makes "~ill" so quiet. Look where you
will you'll not find a better friend than Palmer. If you want
anything done, just call on him and it is off your mind.
EUGENE ALFRED PARSONS
"Gene>'
Brunswick High School
Brunswick, }.faine
Trai11in.Q, Gorham Ju11ior High School
A. A. (1. 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (3, 4); Varsity Cross-country
(1, 3); Basketball (1, 2); Assistant Editor GREEN AND
WHITE (3, 4); Tennis (2).
"A little learning is a dangerous thing,
Drink deep or taste not the Pierian spring."

"Gene'' is undoubtedly the "Poet Laureate" of his class. "Oh,
the joy of being master of a language.'' We expect lo hel!-r
more from this ability in the future. We know that you wt!!
not disappoint us. "Gene."'
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VAX CE RIDLON WATSON
"IVatty"
Porter High School
Kezar Falls. Maine
Trai11i11f1. Cnrltam J 1111inr fl i_qh S c/Jool
Lambda Pi Sigma (1, 2, 3, 4); Junior Masque; A. A. (1. 2);
Vice-President A. A. (3, 4); Athletic Council (1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2. 3, 4-); President Outdoor Club (3, 4):
Oxford Countv Club ( 1. 2, 3. 4); \'ice-President Oxford
County Club (3. 4) ; Y. M. C. A. (1. 2, 3, 4); \ 'ar sity
Basketball (1. :i. 3, 4); Va rsity Baseball (2, -!) ; Glee Club
(2, :1, 4); Business Manager Junior Masque; "Winter
Sports (2, 4·) ; Interclass Baseball ( l) ; Interclass Track
(2); Captain of Baseball Team(-!).
vVhat's that, ''Strouty,'' you can't find Vance? You see that
group of girls over there~ Well. he isn't far away.
In his two years at Gorham "Watty" has made a host of
friends.

RUTH SLOAN
Berwick Academy
South Berwick. :.Laine
~orthfielcl Seminary
Wellesley College, one year
Secretary of Junior Class; Glee Club (1, 2); A. A. (1, 2);
Massachusetts Club (1. 2).
:\ girl who came to us late is "Bill." She speedily showed
us her ability as a student. Nine weeks' make-up work did not
orevent her friendship with many. Respect and appreciation
are her clue and we gladly extend these.
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ALBERT HODGEDON BARLOW
"Al"
Gould Academy
Bethel, Maine
Trainiug, Gorham J1111ior Hiqh S chool
Varsity Cross-country (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain Cross-country
(3, 4); Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Baseball (1, 2); Interclass
Baseball (1, 2); Interclass Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); A. A.
( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; A. A. Council (3, 4) ; Vice-President A . A.
Council (3, 4); Vice-President of Class (3, 4); A lpha
Lambda Beta Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary-Treasurer Alph:1
Lambda Beta Club (3, 4); "G'' Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor
Club (3, 4); Chairman Civic Committee (3, 4); Y. M.
C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Treasurer Y. .M. C. A. (3, 4); Kennebec Valley Club (1. 2).
Albert came to G. N. S. in 1927,
Each night wrote lette rs till eleven;
H is girl in Bethel was quite true,
And Albert all the ye3r was honest, too.
This year he two-timed for a while,
For he fell in love with a Bangor smile ;
I won't tell you hor name. bu t it sure ly isn't Ethel,
But •· Al" has substitut~d Bangor to take the place of Bethel.

HAROLD ARTHUR CLARK
"Henry'"
Littleton, N. H.
Wentworth Institute
vVcntworth Institute
Massachusetts
Trai1ii11g. Gorham ]1111ior Hi_ql, School
A. A. (3, 4); Y. M. C. A. (3, 4) ; Vice-President Y. M. C. A.
(3, 4); Outdoor Club (3, 4).
Harold came to us from Wentworth Institute and we are glad
he did. He proclaims to be a bachelor, but we fear one of the
fair sex will get him yet. Best wishes, Harold.
ORMAN LYN'DON COGGESHALL
"Co.fJ.q"
Milo High School
Derby, Maine
Trai11i11g, Go rlrom Junior HJq/i School
Cross-country (l, 2, 3, 4); A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club
(l., 2, 3, 4); Alpha Lambda Beta Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Kennebec Valley Club ( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; Basketball ( 1, 2) ; "G"
Club (1, 2).
"Cogg" is so quiet now, it set-ms,
Never found on Jane or path;
Only do his eyes still gleam
When he' s on the r,oad to Bath.

RAYMOND PHILIP CURRIE
"Shade"
Gorham High School
Gorham, Maine
Training, Gorham J1111ior Hi_qh School
A. A. (3, 4); Alpha Lambda Beta Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball
(1, 2, 3, 4); Cross-country (1, 2); Interclass Basketball
(4); Junior Boys' Masque (1, 2); Civic Committee (3, 4);
Commuters' Club ( 1, 2).
Here's to ".Ray," often called just another "Gorham Sheik."
This title often means more than one would think, not just because there are so many in Gorham but this one is such a good
one at bis trade.
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NEIL ODELL DEAN'
Bangor, Maine
Milo High School
Traini11g, Gorham ltmior High School
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Junior Boys' Masque (2); Cross-country
(1, 2, 3, 4); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3. 4); Orchestra (1, 2,
3, 4); Baseball (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (3, 4); Alpha
Lambda Beta Club (1 1 2, 3, 4); Kennebec Valley Club (1,
2, 3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Y. M. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Assistant Manager Cross-country (3, 4).
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"Love the woman tha t is present, for you may be sure that the one who
is absent is false to you. 11 -

Motto found posted over Neil's study table, and we have
several reasons to believe that he lives up to it.

ALFRED KENNETH DOLLOFF
"Al"
Standish High School
Sebago Lake, Mai11e
Trai11i11g, Gorha111 lm1ior High Sc/tool
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. M. C. A. (1, 2); Vice-President Y. M.
C. A. (1, 2); Commuters' Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Commuters'
Club Council (3, 4); Editorial Iloard GREEN AND WHITE
(3, 4).

"Al" is the county agent's right hand club leader. Once in
a while be succumbs to the wiles of a fair Miss. Usually he is
a stern and upright man. l f you wish to rouse his manly
wrath, mention these lassies who always shadow his trail. His
blushes declare him guilty.
WILLIAM T. HOOPER
''Bill"
Littleton High School
Walpole, Mass.
Traiwi11g, Gorham ltmior High School
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Winter Sports (1, 2, 3, 4); Cross-country
Varsity (l, 2, 3, 4); Commuters' Club (1, 2); Tennis (1,
2, 3, 4); Men's Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Junior Boys'
Masque (1, 2); Outdoor Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Executive Committee Outdoor Club (3, 4); Massachusetts Club (3, 4);
Y. M. C. A. (3, 4); Basketball (3, 4); "G" Club (3, 4);
Lambda Pi Sigma Club Play.
Here's to a st\.idious boy from the state of '.\fas,;achusetls.
If there's anything you don't know, just let "Bill" give a guess.

So supreme is this lad when paci11g the cross-country course
I.hat one judges he is no less supreme along other li nes. A
pretty good guess.
CHARLES FOREST LANDERKrn
"Charlie"
Gardjner High School
Gardiner, Maine
Troi11i11g, Gorham Ju11ior Higlr School
A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Lambda Pi Sigma (1, 2, 3, 4); Men's Glee
Club ( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; Junior Boys' Masque ( 1, 2) ; Baseball
(1, 2); Assistant Manager Basketball (3, 4) ; Operetta
(1, 2, 3, 4); Tennis (1, 2, 3, 4); Boys' Athletic Editor of
GREEN AND WHITE (3, 4); Lambda Pi Minstrels (3, 4).
You all know well that "Charlie" is a "Harp." Let it also be
known that the "Harps" strings are all in tune and that he is
always in close harmonious relationship with all of bis friends.
"Charlie'1 knows his stuff in dance lore.
But he must surely like to eat more,
}...or when he wins candy,
And girls are right handy,
He tries to slide out the back door.
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JOH:\ OSCAR PRESSEY

''Jo/111ic"
R11miord High School

Rumford, )faine

Tr111-,1,i11y, Gorlta111 Juuior Jliylt Sthool
Basketball (1, 2, 3. -!) ; Assistant Manager Basketball (3, -1);
President Junior Boys' Masque ( 1, 2 ) ; Oxford County
Oub ( 1, 2, 3, -l) ; Outdoor Club ( 1, :?, 3, -l).
)Jany of us heard of John for the first time when the honor
role was read our Junior year. But as time went on we knew
him not only as a good student, but found him to be a good
friend also,- a friend to be depended on. \Ve hope you will
ou tgrow your bashfulness, John. and may good luck go with
you always.

WALTER HUGH ROBB
''Robbie"
Woodland High School

Woodland, Maine

Tr(li11i11g, Gorlta111 Jw1ior High Sc/tool
Commuters' Club ( 1, 2); Baseball (1, :n ; Outdoor Club (3,
-1); Washington County Club (1 . 2, 3, 4); Lambda Pi
Sigma Club (3, -I); A. A. (l, :~. 3, -l); Tennis (1, 2. a, 4);
Basketball (3. -1); ·Men's Glee Club (1. 2, 3, -1); Lambda
Pi Minstrel (-!) .
"Always at hand wlth n ready smile and a dosh of wit.."

"Bob'' sails through Ii fe with a song and a smile, but most
of the sa iling is to or from the vVoodward House.

HAROLD LEROY SAVAGE
''Shnd"
Auburn High School

Auburn, Ma;11e

Trai11i11.9, Gorham J1111ior Hi,qh School
Alpha Lambda Beta Club (1, 2, a,-!); Art Club
}.,fen's Glee Club (1. 2, 3, ~); Outdoor Club
Winter Spor ts (l, 2. 3); Art Editor GREEN
(3, -! ) ; Cross-country (1, 2, 3, 4) ; l3asketball
Baseball (1, :i, 3. -t); O rchestra (1, z. 3, 4).

(1, 2, 3, ·l);
(1, 2, 3, 4);
AXO vVFJITE
(1, 2, 3, 4) ;

0
~fusic soothes the 'Savage' beast."
"Pictures make the mind grow richer."

\,Vith the qualit ies of a musician, artist, and lady's mau developed to a remarkable degree, it only stands to reason that
Harold is never in want of "good company," whoever "it" may
be.

ROBERT WESCOTT

" Bob"
W indham High School

Windham, 'Maine

Training. Corha111 J1111ior High School
/\.. A. (l, 2. 3, 4) ; Commuters' Cl ub (1. 2); Basketball (1, 2,
3, 4); Baseball (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain Class Team, Basketball (l, :~); "G'' Club (3, 4).

ON\VARD, TWENTY -NINE!
Onward, Class of Twenty-nine,
Carry on the work
Planned for you at G. N. S .
Onward, never shirk;
Onward to untravelled heights,
Up and on is fame;
Carry on for your own praise
And your Alma's name.
Class of Nineteen Twenty-nine,
You the standard bear;
Others may fall by the way,
O nward we fore'er ;
Onward our "Excelsior,"
Onward rain or shine;
Strive, endeavor to the encl,
Onward. Twenty-nine.
Golden anniversary
0£ our normal school,
Golden is the memory
0[ your golden rule.
Onward, Class of Twenty-nine,
Spur you to the last
Thit the honor of this day
Make our class name fast.
When om days of work shall end,
Having done our best,
\i\!hat contentment we shall find
When we've reached the crest!
For there's rest in work well done,
Bringing peace in fine;
Work in service, share with God,
Onward, Twenty-nine!
SAMUEL

"He that is a wise mau by day is no fool by night."

Although (Rabbit) Wescott lives in South Windham, he
hasn't followed the other Windham boys by getting married.
Pe rhaps that is where he is wise by night. We all like ''Rabbit" and glad that he is immune to the opposite sex.
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1949
The walls of the old school tower high on .Normal Hill. We. see it as we first
saw it long ago, jlJumined like some great ocean liner that passes in the night. We
re111eJ11ber those starlit nights, nights when the big round moon rose over the town.
\Ve can see as clearly as if it were but yesterday, those little stars as they came out
one by one in the great dark <lorne over our K ormal Hill.
We remember those ·'good times" of our school days; our suppers on Fort
Hill, thoughts of how that sun sank with crimson glory into the distant purple
west; long walks through U1e sunny countryside, on the warm bright Sunday afternoons; our sleigh rides in the wintertime; our shows; our dances; our pals and the
love they bore us. The sweet memory of it all will live through time after death
with the stars and the wind on the heath.
We remember the long grueJing runs over hill and dale, for the glory of a wellrun race; the hurry and scramble of feet as another basket is made in the old
"Gym"; a swiftly moving ball, a well swung \Jat, and another good hit for the home
team; the sight of some white-clad figures running to and Ero on the tennjs courts
lost in that grand old game. But over all, we think of the spirit of good fellowship
that has always e.."isted, the adherence to the grand old motto, ''Fair play and may
the best man win." Tn this spirit our old schoolmates have made of themselves
"workmen that need not be ashamed.''
One of onr number returns to the familiar streets and lanes of his schooldays.
He walks the paths of the campus under the maples and pines. It is late summer
and the campus is putting on its best for the classes soon to come. He mounts the
steps worn by the passing of many happy feet. The great door swings wide, creaking him an old familiar greeting. He enters and passes into the darkened corridor.
His footsteps echo through the empty halls and in the vacant rooms. He thinksHere his dear old teachers passed their years. Here they 1neted out the store
of knowledge that was theirs, counting each day ill-spent that did not wake some
plastic mind to joy of learning some new fact or deed. Each student mind went
forth into the world with full ambition and high ideals, the seeds of which were
dropped within these very halls and rooms. Thus through the years the workers'
words and deeds have built themselves memorials in the hearts and minds of those
who have taken thcir places in the schools and classrooms of the world to work, to
help, to love, and to pass on the bettered word and deed.
EtrGENE A. PARSONS, '30.
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Endymion, a p1=ince .............................................................................. Elizabeth Poole
Phrymi.a, with who1:1 End)_'.mion is in love ........................................ Louise Dunning
Eumenides, bond friend ot Endymion ....... ............................... Elizabeth Hennessey
Kallisthene, Eumenides' betrothed ......... ................................................... lsabel Grace
King Aeolus _. ............ ................... ...................................................... Catherine Longley
Queen Henn1a ...................................................................................... Louise Chipman
Erithoe
{ Mollie Rubin
Greek MaideJ1s ........ ................ ........................................ .... .... ..

~ffi{t1J

Phreon }
A?IDetis

1r;I~~s

¥~l~~jt:~~:t

{Mildred Beek
Virginia Le Clair
Greek Youths ......... .... ... ......... ..... ...... ..... ................... ..... i:~;ll~e~;~~~~:te

Diome~
Mary Ham
Artemis, goddess of the chase, guardian of maidens .......................... Gertrude Vinal
Morpheus, god of sleep ............ .................................................... Pau1ine McLaughlin
Hermes, messenger of the gods .................................................................. Harriet Lee
Pan, ruler over forest creatures ................ .......................................... Frances Gomez
D ryads ...................................... Lenore Ney, Florence Humphrey, Marie McCarthy,
.
Ruth Callison, Mary O'Brien
Anna Howard
pPriests of Zeus .............................. Bessie Greenblatt> Celia Phinney
.
age ...................... .................. ......................... ..... ................. .. ............... Evelyn Weston
Guards .......................................................... Anna McNaughton, Margaret McAuliffe
Ladies-in-!'vaiting .. Ruth Lunn, Dorothy Oldham, Mary Pederson, Laura Campbell
Orchestra
Ann Moffett, Josephine Rand, Esther Rand, Dorothy Dean
Student Costume and Property Managers
Helen Orcutt, Dorothy Shaw
Faculty Coach
Ruth Houghton Hoffses
I

''HAPPINESS''
By J.

HARTLEY MA:o;NERS

This w~s a_ play successfully enacted by the Dramatic Club in the Junior High
S;hool Aud1tonum M~rch 8th.
wa~ the ~tory of the experiences of a young Irish
girl. How Jenny radiated her happmess wherever she went was appreciatively
received by the audience. Mrs. Chrystal-Pole, played by Gladys Foster, and Mr.
Philip Chandos, played by Norbert Young, were morbid souls, bored and dissatisfied with life until "along came J enny" who "brighteJ1ed the corner where they
were." The play was coached by Miss Hoffses and the cast of characters was as
follows:

lt

Jenny .................................... Helen Moulaison
Fermoy MacDonald ............ Harold Hallett
Mrs. W reay ........................ Lena DeCourccy
Mrs. Chrystal-Pole ................ Gladys Foster
Philip Chandos .................... Norbert Young
John Scowcra(t ........................ Perry Smart
Miss Perkins .................... Virginia Le Clair
Applicant .................................... Ruth Gallison
Wa:ter ............................................ 2'1eal Deane
Assistant ................................................ Cal Cyr

Boy ........................................ John Christopher
Girl_ ...,.......................... Amy Lou Christopher
Assistant Coach ........................ Ruth Paxson
~tage Manager ................................ John Bell
Property Manager ................ Barbara Hersey
Chairman Poster Committee ................... .
Bessie Greenblatt
Chairman Publicity Committee ........... .
Harold Swett
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1879-1929
Two score and ten years ago the :.\Iaine Legislature brought forth on this hill
a new nonhal school, conceived in education and dedicated to the proposition that
all teachers 1~eed special training. ;( ow we are engaged in looking back over
those fifty years, testing whether that normal school or any normal school so conceived can in that length of time prove itself worthy of such a dedication.
\Ve have dedicated the larger portion of our year book this year to the history
of those fifty years and to those alumni members who here got their training and
have given their best to their work that education might progress. It is altogether
fitting and proper that we should honor them and our school, even as they, through
their services to education, have honored it.
But in a larger sense we cannot fitly honor nor justly praise an institution offering such educational advantages as Gorham offers. The alumni have honored
it far above our power to add and far be it from the Class of '29 to detract from
that honor.
The school and its worthy faculty will little note nor long remember what we
say here, but it will always remember how we use our training after we leave here.
It is for us, the Seniors, rather to be dedicated here to the honorable work of
spreading education which our teachers and alumni have thus far so nobly advanced. It is rather for us, the Seniors, to dedicate to the Juniors the great honor
remaining before them, that of keeping Gorham }formal School always the symbol
of the highest and loftiest ideals .: and to those ideals. we, through our training, take
increased devotion. So we, the Class of '29, here highly resolve that our teachers
shall not have taught in vain, and that by our efforts added to the faithful work
already being done, Gorham Normal School shall continue to be a great factor in
making the schools of our state and of our country in some way better. Our hope
is that this scl"tool of students, by students, and for students, shall know another
fifty years as honorable and as successful as the last.
MADELINE F . "WILLIAMS, '29.

A RE:-IINDER
Yesterday, JaughterToday I'm crying,
Mirth for tomorrow
Maybe. ( I'm guessing.)
Fortune's sphere opaque
Grins at my searching.
But both of us know
You and I, who are
And long have been friends,
That friendship leans not
On fate's fickle play
But lives for itself.
;\'iARY ELIZABETH HA)!.
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JUNIOR CI

C1- A
Front Row: D. Atherton, F. Ames, P. Cole, M. Botkos, D. Abel, P. Baker.
Bocli Ro.w : R. Chase, S. Bacalenick, M. Barrett, M. Allen, C. Anderson.

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS

C. Guilford, Treasurer; F. West, Vice-President; R. Savage, President;
A. Sloan, Secretary.

FROM THE JUNIORS
The junior president will try
A knot of friendship here to tie
And make his gentle readers see,
Now in the time of Jubilee,
That he and his are gfad they're here
To carry through the long, long year
A wealth of love, a wealth of joy,
A little hope for girl and boy.
For fifty years the school has stood
For all that's right and aJ1 that's good.
Each class goes out to do its work,
Though hard times come they will not shirk.
The school has stood from day to day
A landmark in the narrow way,
A landmark on the road to fame
And one that's worthy of the name.
We feel we've got some honored parts
And from the bottom of our hearts
We'll work, we'll try to do our best
In any way to help the rest
Their load to start, their road to climb.
And lifting upward all the time,
We'll walk the rough and dusty roads
To help our friends- and not write odes.
RICHARD SAVAGE.
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Cl-B
Front Row: D. Blaisdell, M. Bird, E. Casey, M. Cousens, E. Carey, L.
Calsolari.
Back Row: A. Caswell, W. Buck, I. Chambers, L. Anderson, L. Coolbroth,
C. Cates.

C1-C

Front Row: B. Chandler, C. Bray, E. Clancey, A. Collins, E. Burfitt, W.
Clark.
Back Row: C. Chadbourne, W. Brann, C. Cunningham, M. Alberti, M.
Clough, G. Church.
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JUNIOR C2

JUNIOR C3

CZ-A
Fro11-t Row: K. Duffy, Z. Doran. D. Halperin, K. Fifield, E. Dawborn, L.
De Courcy.
Baell Row: E. Farrington, 1'1. Emery, R. Forbes, ]. Dunphy, G. Foster,
C. Day.

Fro11t R01c• : H. Holmes. T. Hughes. A. Hill. D. Hersey. A. Huff. L. Hikel,
D. Huff.
Baril Row: E. Hodson. L. Hutchins, H. Hunter, P. Hi lton, M. MacDonald,
C. :Merrill, \V. Hodgkins.

18 7'BP ~ 1[92~~

C3-A

C2-B

C3-B

Front Row: B. Eaton, E. Durgin, M. Hennessey, B. Dolloff, M. Hannon,
I. Hanson.
Back Row: G. Feury, M. Fickett, D. Dorr, M. Hawkes, C. Hawkes, E.
Haldane.

Fro11t Ro,i• : R. Kamen, R. Judd, R. Jardine, E. Kur han, G. Miles, E. Johnson, L. Langley.
flacle Now: V. Kelley, E. Lanpher. L. Jensen, L. Kennard, D. Lombard, L
Libby, B. Lord.

C2- C
Fro11t Ro,w : G. Heald, A. Healy, E. Hayes, I. Hatch, H. Fenderson, P.
Haskins.
Back Row: M. Di Nardo, B. Googins, A. Di Nardo, S . Hartley, A. Harnden, A. Grant.

C3-C
Fro11t Row: T. McGee. F. McGrail, E. Lyon, C. McCarthy, M. Lund, T.
McCrink. H . Merrifield.
Bac!e Row: V. Miller, H. Meserve, E . McLeod, ]vL McFarland, G. 1fcAllister, V. McGoff. F. Landry.
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JUNIOR C4

JUNIOR CS

C4-A
Front Row: D. Nickerson, J. Neilsen, C. Niles, M. Palmer. M. Moulton, S.
Mills, E. Rogers.
Back Row: D. Walsh, F. Odiorne, M. Morrell, L. Oliver, B. Reny, H.
Moulaison.

C5- A
Front Row: L. Porter, E. Silva, I. Sinclair, H. Kimball, V. Small, I. Smith,
0. Drummond.
Back Row: E. Simonsen, F. Woods, M. Shea, B. Small, J. Smith, R.
Shulman.

(4-B
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C5-B

Front Row: B. Perkins, L. Rioux. L. Bridges, A. Page, R. Mills, M. Rogers,
D. Orr.
Bacli Row: L. Russell, C. Poole, R. Paxson, H. Nickerson, A. Powers, A.
Poole.

Front Row: L. Tupper, M. Thompson, C. Tanguay, M. Sylvester, M. Smith,
G. Stetson.
Back Row: 0. Mucci, G. Young, C. Gilbert, M. Ward, D. Usher, C.
Guilford.

C4-C
Front Row: E. Rogers, I. O'Brion, A. Shapleigh, A. Robinson, H. Peterson,
H . Scribner, L. Ryder.
Back Row: A. Russell, P. vVilley, L. Rich, E. Richardson, D. Murphy, M.
Robinson.

Front Row: M. Wentworth, E. Whited. G. Thompson, R. Smith, E. Waddington, M. Smith.
Back Row: A. Brocato. F. Wright. E. Leahy, H. Watson, C. Kelley,
C. Woodbury.
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WINTER DAWN
I awoke one winter morning
'\Yhen the air was sharp and chill
To behold a wondrot1s picture
From my view on Xormal Hill.
From my dormitory window
A hill of pure wbite 1 could see.
i\Jaking spectres inky black
Of the trees that seem to shelter me.
The stars looked down from their heavenh· realm
On earth's carpet stretching white,
·
llappy to he soon released
From their vigil through the night.

JUNIOR l::,.JDUSTRIAL ARTS-Cu
Fro11/ !?ow:

C \,\Talker, F.. Anderson. P. Dumas, R. Savage, C. Reeves,

R. King.
Bock Row:

F. 'vVesl, R. ;,_forse, ]. Bell. R. Drummoucl, G. Lo\\"d, .'\. Brown.

LABOR DILIGENTLY

The line where earth and heaven meet
'\Vas lit by the tlim. dim glow
Of the day that was waiting to dawn anew,
v\'hich must by its beauty lighten woe.
Ami as I watched the whole world change
From night to lovely morn.
I christened this picture my eyes beheld
Just simply-'' \,Vinter Dawn."
?1.fAnELINE F. \Vru.JAMS. '29.

Life, at its best, is one great wheel. h1rning ever turning. and as it makes its
rounds there is a ,chance for each to do his part. We must oil it first with truth.
That, above all, is lhe chief lubricant. With that always at hancl. honesty, faithfulness, and integrity will follow.
.-\s we strive each day to reach dear old Gorham :formal at the top of :{ormal
Hill. let us also strive to reach the highest pinnacle in our teaching, to make ourselves worthy of the labor which has been put forth to aid us. Let us work diligently and always bear in mind that we. too, should put forth the best that is in us.
Our instructors have given willingly to us. the benefits of their studies. ~o
Lask has been too hard for them, no questions too difficult to answer. They have
always given their best. Let us, then, make each year a banner year, and as Goel
gives us strength to struggle onward, let us not forget our Gorham ;formal School,
nor the Perfect Teacher. Him who has helped us in our efforts to reach the goal
for which we are working.
RCTHERF"ORD } 1[. DRC)OJOXD. JR .. '31.
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GORHAM
"G" is for the Goals toward which you're

"H" is Honesty. In us you plant it,

striving,
Noble goals, and worthy, too,
Aims which make our lives worth living.
Purposes both strong and true.

You teach us ever to be true.
Vie always hurt ourselves through our unfairness,
..\nd also, clearest school, we're hurting
you.

"0" is for Obedience, which you've taught
us.
To teachers and to those we love,
Not only here on earth should this be rendered,
But also to our Heavenly Father above.

"A" is for Allegiance, which we owe you,
Your students tribute to you bring,
And when we have left your portals
Your praises still we'll always sing.

":VC" means Mother. Alma Mater,

"R" is for the Right. That's what you

Your sons and daughters give you reverence due,
A11<l however far we wander
Our thoughts will e'er return to you.

stand for;
Our footsteps we are taught to guide
In the road that leads to sacri fice and serv·
ice,
To deeds not for self but for others tried.

RUTH M. IlR'JW:-1, '29.

( !)j
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EST ABLISHMENT AND DEDICATION OF T HE NORMAL
SCHOOL

Following the formal dinner at Ridlon's 1Ia11. the Ode, ,vritten by Rev. Elijah
Kellogg, was sung.
The dedication hymn written by Edward P. Weston. formerly principal of
Gorham Seminary, formed a part of the evening exercises.
It is interesting to know that the suggested six-month course became a oneyear course and was soon extended to cover a period of two years, thus putting the
Gorham l\'ormal School on equal standing with :M aine's other normal schools.

An important event in the educational history of Maine was the founding of
a State Normal School at Gorham. Educational leaders felt that since the graduates of normal schools offering a two-year course could not afford to take positions
for the salary ofTered in country schools. a normal school offering a six-month
course would provide teachers for the rural sections.
The advisability of establishing such a school was presented to the Legislature by Hon. Wi lliam J. Corthell, State Superintendent of Common Schools, and
t.he communication was ref erred hy the Legislature to the Committee on Education,
January 24, 1878.
Some of the provisions were as follows:
First: 1t must be for the whole State, therefore on the line of railroad, and
easy oi access to all parts of the State.
Seco11d: It must be in a city or village large enough to afford school children
in sufficient 11u111her to fit a model school of at least flve grades.
The Committee on Education reported a bill favoring the establishtnent of an
additional normal school. The Legislature passed a bill authoriz1ng the trustees of
normal schools to locate such a school. The Committee on Education recommended
that the school be located in Gorham. provided that town ,vould meet the requirements concerning land and buildings.
March 4, 1878. a town meeting ,vas held itt Gorham at which the town w1anirnously voted to raise fifteen thousand dollars to aid in erecting a normal school
builcling. lt seems that enthusiasm ran high. s ince the town gave in land. money,
and buildings what was valued at $40,000.00.
The school building must have been quickly and efficiently built, for we find
that the dedication exercises occurred December ~(), 1878. "The day o( the dedication was a remarkably pleasant one, bright, clear, ancl sunny,-all thal could have
been hoped for at that season of the year.'' Since many distinguished visitors came
from Portland and other cities, it was soon evident that the occasion was one of
general interest.
EXERCISES I\T THE DEDICATT01'
OF THE
~oR~IAL Sc1:1.00L Ht:1LDING

Normal School open for public inspection
Dedicatory Exercises
Orga11 Volw1tary ................ n······· ............................................... Mr. H. Kotzschtnar
Te Deum .............. Misses Millike11 and Dodwell ; Messrs. Thurston and Shaw
Prayer .... ............................. ......... ........................................ Rev. Heury Huntingiou
Address .............._................................................. ".................. Hon. Frederick Robie
Reµly ..........................................,......... Hon. Selden Co1mor, Governor of Maine
How Beautiful Upon the Mountains ................................................................ 01oir
Address ...
Rev. George Spaulding, D. D.
Ode by Miss E. S. Jones .............................................................................. Quartette
Selections .................................................. ................................ Gorham Cornet Band
Benediction .................................................................................... Rev. Joseph Colby
9.00
10.30
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ODE
By the REv. E:LrJAH Keu.oGr..
T-uNt:

A11ld La11g Syne

Rude was the shr ine our fathers reared
On this ancestral sod,
'Where, as the sacred day appeared,
They met to worship God.

The commonwealth, the teacher's chair
Its special work has made,
Aud summons those that task to share
Whose gifts her purpose aid;

The drum-beat was their Sabhath bell .
Near by the rifle lay,
And thus, as ancient legends tell.
They met to watch and pray.

Men trained to benefit their kind,
And with persistent toil
Turn lhe deep furrows of the mind,
And till a virgin soil.

Black with smoke of clearing fires,
The log-built schoolhouse stood,
Where hardy sons o £ hardy sires
Their dai ly tasks pursued.

Hence sowers shall go fortl1 to sow
Good seed in earnest hearts;
The teacher gathers to bestow
The treasures he imparts.

vVe grasp the prize for which they fought,

Emblem of power, the nurse of t hought
And bulwark o( the State,
Thy walls are with a glory fraugl1t
That Time shall ne'er abate.

The spirit of their plan;
vVith broader reach a11d wealth of thought,
Complete what they began.

DEDICATION HYMN
Dy

EDWARD

P. WES'rO.N.

Shout lhe glad tidings from seaside to mountain,
Wave 1he hright hanner from steeple and
tower;
Open we here on the rock a new fountain,
Fountain o f wisdom and knowledge a11d
power.

Hail to the Sc.ience that bows in devotion,
Worshipping still with the wise men of
old:
Bringing from earth and from ai r and from
ocean
Treasures more costly (han rubies and
gold.

Not from the brain of some mythic Minerva,
Not in the fables of heathendom sung,
Wisdom's fair genius, and all they who
serve her,
Straight from the line of dear Bethlehem
sprung.

Ever i11 btauty, 0 Temple of Learning,
Shine from this height on the valleys be-

low,
Bright on thine altars for evermore burning
Incense of knowledge with love in its
glow I

Then will the guides who shall pass from
these pQrtals,
Laden with lessons of wisdom divine,
Hise to the glorious ranks of immortals,
Crownecl with the ir jewels. forever to
shine.
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THE FIRST YEARS OF THE TRAINING SCHOOL
\\. hen l?rincipal Corthell was organizing Gorham l\onnal School and starting
it on its work of training teachers, one of the things on which he insisted was that
there should be, in connection with the normal school, schools for children. These
schools were lo give the normal students opportunities to observe the work of experienced teachers meet111g problems such as would confront them later in their
own teaching. They would also allow the students lo put into practice the theories
taught them.-to conduct classes. to develop lessons.-and to really teach Lt11<ler the
supervision of teachers who had pro,·ed themselves successful.
These schools were first called "::'.vfodel Schools," the emphasis being pul upon
observing. Later the student-teaching was emphasized and they were k11own as
"l?ractice Schools."
There were two of these schools, a primary. containing grades I, TT. and III,
and an intermediate, with grades IV, V, and YI. A grammar school was added
later. 'Until 1891 the town supported, in the village, schools of the same grades,
so the model or practice schools were attended hy only a part of the village children.
The first teacher of the primary school was Bessie Read. She understood
children. Her pupils adored her. She also understood teaching, and her little
people developed steadily and rapidly. She was the first teacher in this vicinity
to use the sentence method in teaching reading. It was quite wonderful to those
who were unacquainted with this method to hear little tots who did not "know their
letters'' read page after page of print, their expressive little faces and voices show·
ing how well they understood what they were reading. Among the ladies of
Gorham. at that time, a popular way of spending an afternoon was to visit :'1.fiss
Read's school.
Grace llaynes was the teacher of the other model school. She was a briJliant
and fascinating- teacher, always ready wi~h something new and interesting for her
class to do and extremely capable of seeing that they did it. Visiting her school
was scarcely less popular than visiting Miss Read's.
These schools occupied rooms at the rear end of the original normal school
building. The primary school was on the western side, the upper school on the
east. When the grammar school was added it was given a room in the old academy
building.
·
ln 1890 or 1891 it was clecicletl that supporting two sets of schools doing the
same g rade of work was not a good business proposition for a village o[ the size
of Gorham. Therefore. an arrangement was made whereby the town took over
th~ primary practice school, housing it in the high school building, and all the
prunary school chilclt-eu attended it. The state furnished c1uarters for the intermediate and grammar grades and all pupils in those grades attended there. Rut
both the primary and the upper grades were still used as practice schools.
Later an addition was made to Recitation J Iall, wherein all these schools were
accommodated. And as the normal school continued to increase in numbers, it
became necessary to arrange for its students to practice in other schools in Gorham
and Westbrook, as well as in its own practice schools.
L. ELEANOR CLO'C.TD_M AN, 1890.

1890-1905
\V.-itton ])y M.Hdred Brawn :_!!!>. The inatetlal wa¥ obrninerl lrom an inten·iew with Mrs. C. N. Hayes,
a .i,r;i:_adu~!e of the hrs! class of l~,. Mrs. II ayes (Jennu.· W . Colby) was critic teacher of the grammar grades,
l~~,1-18Hu, and teacher of calisthenics in the ':\ormal School, lSIH- 189;';.

In 1S!JO was started an organization now known hy the name of the "Alttmni
Association of Gorham l\orma1 School." )fr. Corthell, or the ".Pater." as he was
called by the students. sent out invitations asking the graduates of Gorham Normal
to be hi:; guests at cl inner on June 21. One hundred and fi ft\' members were present and formed the nucleus for the association.
[ )00
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In 1893 lhe charter granted by the State Legislature was accepted and the
association was duly incotporatecl . lt was not without struggle and effort on the
pa1t of many faithful workers that the Alumni Association has become what it is
today. l\foch credit is due those who have carried the association safely through
its many difficnlties and made it the present strong organization.
One :.fonclay morning in October, 1894, the dt>rmitory, which had been given
to the State hy the town, was destroyed by fire. As a result of the kindness of the
Gorham people and the executive ability of Miss 'v\lhite. all teachers and pupils
living in the dormitory were perma11enily located in private homes of the village
before the noon hour. They continued to be boarded in these hon1es until 1898,
when the new dormitory. Robie Hall, was opened. This hall was so named for
Hon. Frederick Robie who generously helped in its building. \iVhat is now appropriately called ' 1the Center" was the dining-room at that time. As the number o·f
students increased, the dining-room space was not sufficient to accommodate all,
The teachers' reception room. at present known as the Y. vV. C. A. room, was used
as an annex to the clini11g-roo111.
At the same time the old academy building was secured by the State on a nine
hundred ninety-n.ine year lease. For five yeats thirty girls and two teachers lived
there.
The practice school work was extended in 1!)03 and the academy building was
used as a school for the grammar grades. The other grades remained in the recitation building. In this year also the basis for admission was changed. Previo~s. to
th.is time an entrance examination had been the one and only method of obtaining
admission. A law "vas passed in lfl04 making it compulsory for entrants to be
2Tad11ates of a secondary school or its equivalent.
"'
In 1905 the recitation builclillg was doubled in size. The third floor, which had
been lefl unfinished, was completed aml an addition was built on the back of the
hall, making- it large enough to accommodate the rapidly growing number of
students.

1905-1929
'vVhen one considers entering a school higher than the secondary, requ.irements
for entrance ii11111ediately loom up before him. These early requirements at
Gorham Normal have been specified in a previous article. The definite change in
1904 has also been stated. Since that time the requirements have steadily increased
because o{ the advisability of training only those who are best suited for the
teaching profession.
.
. .
The first course offered was one vear 111 length, cons1stmg of two terms, each
comprised of twenty weeks. It was not long before the necessity fo r a two-year
course became evident. Ry 1890 it was well established.
In 1895 a three-year course was introduced which gave opportunity for the
study of French and Latin. In 1907 the manual training course was introduced to
fit young men for positions as instructors in manual tra_ining in modern high schools.
It has steadily increased iu requirements and populanty.
On January 15, 1926, the principals and super visors of .Maine normal schools
met jn Augusta at a conference called by the State Commissioner of Education.
The purpose of this conference was the adoption of a new curriculum for the
norr:rnl schools.
As a result of this conference, a program was planned for these schools, which
placed them on college how·s, recitation periods of _fifty minutes. The courses to
be effective in September, 1926, were the following, which are the ones in operat1on:
Course A :-General course, to give training for schools of all grades.
Course D :- l(jndergarten-Prima.ry, lo train the teachers for kindergarten and
Grades I -IL
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Course C :- Elementar\'. to train teachers for Grades Ill-VI.
Course D :- Junior llig-h, to train teachers for Grades \ "lI. VlJI. and IX.
Course E :-Industrial Arts. to train teachers and supervisors Tndustrial Arts.
Courses .·\. B and C require two years of study, while courses D and E re·
quire three years.
The first year in alt courses. with the exception of the Industrial Arts. has a
uniform program. This includes Sttfficient work in all grades to enable the students
to make an intelligem choice of courses to be entered upon at the beginning of the
second year.
As one may readily see, this 1eacls naturally to the designation oi Gorham Normal School as a Junior Teachers' College. This year its rating was Class A of the
Junior Teachers' Colleges of America.
In the earlier clays of the normal school, it was a custom to hold public graduation exercises, which were like those of today with the addition of this interesting
feature. While the gracluates-to-he were seated upon the platform. the State Superinte11<lent1 standing in the back of Assembly Hall, conducted an oral exan1ination.
Each gradt.iate was called upon to stand and answer at least one question on any
subject selected by the questio11er. N'o one has mentioned the feeling prevalent
while these examinations were given: but if such a custom prevailed today, some
seats might remain tmoccupiecl during the exercises, I fear. This custom, happily
for us. was discontinued during the early years o( Hon. \V. W. Stetson's superintencleucy. which began in 1895.
Another feature of particular interest is the steady growth oi the Y. vV. C. A.
Dul'ing the early years, the students held a devotional service every Thursday afternoon at 3.30 P. M. in one of the recitation rooms. T his prayer meeting, as conducted from the first of the school, is one of the most valued memories of graduates.
Very often they speak of what a help it has been i11 their li ves. In 1915 the Y. W.
C. A. was organized with :sliss Alice L. Cowan as president and Miss Keene as
faculty ac!Yiser. Today it is one of the strongest organizations of the school. Nc,t
only do the members work for bettennenl o[ student life and welfare, but they are
also active in missionary work.
All school!' of such a nature and size fincl problems of government confronting
them. Gorham Normal has been no exception. vVhen Robie Hall proved insufficient to accommodate tbe students. several went to Ii ve in Academy Hall. In
the fall of ]912 Miss Jessie L. Keene was appointed adviser in this hall. The other
faculty members residing there were Miss Emma Daggett and Miss Maude Parsons.
Miss Keene initiated the movement there which has become known as Student
Government. M rs. Emma Jack, now Mrs. Lester W. Longfellow. was president
of the new organization.
ln Robie and East Halls this organization took up its work under J\rfiss White.
Upon her resignation in 1920, Miss Keene again took charge, this time as Dean of
Women. Closely connected with and as a result of this organization, a course in
social ethics was added to the curriculum. The students in their discussion of various problems had expressed themselves as eager to know something concerning
the social forms, hence the "Science of the ideal human character" is now given in
th~ junior year.
In 1922 and for five years, Miss Nellie Jordan was Dean of Women. During this time the rules that had been formulated. along with the constitution of the
organization, were incorporated into the handbook.
Miss Jordan was a.way on leave of absence in 1927 and Miss LiUian E. Boyden
assumed the duties of Dean of vVomen . The following year Miss Jordan returned
an~ is now serving in that capacity.
"A student government organization is especially appropriate in a school which
has for its aim the fitting of its members for successful teachers. What democracy

means to a nation, st11dent government means to a student body. Just as any true
democracy must be a government of the people, by the people, and for the people,
so student democracy must he a government of the students, by the students, and
for the students. That is the aim of student government at G. N. S."
. Through this form. of cooperative organization, girls acquire self-discipline,
selt-co11t1·ol, and sel £-reliance. They learn the rather difficult lesson that "What is
best for the group is hest for the individual."
It is interesting to have students who lived in the clormitories clurinrr the
periods of establishment and growth of student government tell us first-hand
life
~tory. Therefore, we have included here two articles by alumni members.
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MEMORIES OF THE CLASS OF 1914
None of us girls of 1914 will ever forget the honor thrust upon us. I mean
Student Government. We, who lived in Academy Hall during the school year of
1912- LD13. were the ones upon whom it was tried out first. Five members of G.
N. S., '13, ancl t.wenty-three of us first-year girls were thus honorecl,- at times, we
didn't. enjoy it much, for we felt the responsibility so were good most of the time.
The plan having proved successful, Student Government became the rule in both
Academy and Robie the next year. To Miss Keene, the teacher in charge of
Academy Hall U1al year, is due the credit for the success of the plan. Many of us
loved "Aunt Vi." too, who was in charge i11 Robie when Student Government was
inaugurated there.
'vVe look back upon memories of many happy times in those clays. No one of
Miss Keene's girls in Academy Hall will ever forget the sings we had each n ight in
her sitting-room. Can't some of you hear, eve11 now, ''Till the Sands of the Desert
Grow Cold" ancl "River Shannon?" That jolly social hour will live longest of anything in the minds of some of us to whom "J. L.,'' as we lovingly called her behind
her back, ,vns a true friend. Sprea<ls, so dear to all our hea1is, a mock wedding
with truly gorgeous costumes, scares because of the stC>ries about a man walking
through the hall on first floor in the middle of the night, picnics at Alden's Pond
and Fort H ill,-these and many more memories come to us as we think of G. N.
S .. '14.
Aucr D. Gooown:, '14.

HAPPY DAYS ON NORMAL HILL
It has all been made up to me! The clanging o{ the r ising bell, gym day and
no clean middy, the early morning bird walk, the deductive lesson plan, the misplaced decimal point, the objective comple111ent, the first day of practice teaching,
the finding of the keynote, and the pursuit of the elusive lepidoptera-1 have been
asked to contribute to THE GREE!'v AND \VInTE !
Since this is to be a history number, it follows that T must slip in a date or two
and make this a record of facts and events.
Our class first ascended the steps of Robie Hall in high buttoned shoes, at a
time when hacpins were still of the mode. To be ex:act. the year 1914.
Robie Hall and Academy Hall were then the only dormitories on the campus.
The library with its piano and fireplace, the reception room where genllemen could
be entertained for two hours only, the small and large dining-rooms with their long
tables, and the entrance hall and corridors soon to become so familiar to us. were
very strange that night. The face of the girl who welcomed me and who was my
guide that first week will always make for me a picture beautiful beyond compare.
In a few wee.ks we of the new class could not be singled out in the crowd of
happy. chattering girls who filled the library to overflowing ~cl made the lower
corridor and stairs simply impassable. The problem of what to do with so many
people from school time until supper and from then until study hours was afterward solved when the new dining-room was opened and the lively stream poured
into the Center.
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In those days student government in Robie }fall was in its early infancv and
required much sitting up o' nights on the part of the house committee to still its
noise. Vve took our responsibility very seriously when we were on the committee
and let others do the same when_we were not. But on the whole the new project
was a success from the start. ::.; o offender ever seemed to question the justice of
whatever punishment the house committee saw fit to inflict, or to feel ill will toward
the judges. Surely this was a great step in the right way.
·when that year ended we were as one family at Robie. sharing joys and sorrows . And always it was our privilege to seek the kind guidance of one who for
yea.rs had iltfluenced many lives for the best. because of her wondrous wisdom
her faith in youth and her understanding heart.
'
The year East Hall was being finished, J91G, Robie Hall overflowed completely and some of us were located, until the Christmas vacation, in the old
academy .. In spite of inconveniences those days were perhaps the best of all. \Vhat
cared we 1f we had a key and no lock, or a lock and no key, if the rooms were well
ventilated through the cracks around the windows, and the walls very thin? So
thin, in fact, the sto~·y goes, that on~ of the girls in ~ Literature, instead of giving
the expected quotabon from Paradise Lost struck m on the causes of the Ci\'il
War, which an occupant of the next room had been copying in a note book the
night before. But I never could quite credit that.
As we were to move into the new do1~mitory after the ho]jdays, we gave a farewell party. The first part of the entertamment was a portrayal of the time when
young ladies were not allowed to recite at the academy. Therr examination by the
trustees and the "sprightly manner" in which the young ladies proved themselves
worthy made an amusing scene. A dramatization of two chapters of "Rebecca of
Sunnybrook Farm" followed and last we gave "Farewell to Academy Hall," written for us by Miss Fickett and sung to the tune of "Flow Gently, Sweet Afton."
Student Government here seemed naturally to take care of itself. Every person knew when every other person moved, so we just didn't move. I do remember
thougb, _that during study hours we had a light signal for a short recess, and in th~
warm mghts of the early fall we used to gather, the two teachers with us, on the
grand old st.eps of Academy. Hall, an.d quie_tly talk over the happenings of the day.
What a sett111g for the forming of fnendsh1ps ! And what a memory to cherish!
. ~n the meanwhile, East Hall was steadily nearing completion. It was quite
thnlhng to walk across beams, step over boards and wade through plaster to the
bare-looking space which had been assigned to you as room two hundred fifteen.
Finally came the day when trunks were carefully lifted over the polished floors to
be locked away in the ample closets until we should return after Christmas. But
never for a minute did the bright varnish, the large windows and the new furniture
lower in our regard the splintery floors, the cracked panes and the narrow cots of
the old Academy.
With so much more territory to look after, it might seem lhat Student Government now would be more of a problem than ever, but this did not prove to be so.
We elected a president in one hall and a vice-president in the other. The spirit of
self-government was in the air and we had many enjoyable and profitable meetings
of the student body. I have always felt that Miss Keene was responsible for the
introduction of Student Government into the Gorham Normal School. I am sure
that her influence had much to do with making it a success.
Time passed quickly and with spring arrived the usual preparations for Commencement. In a rush came the class banquet, the baccalaureate sermon, "As You
Like It," and almost before we knew it the line of graduates on its way to the
church. Then-"In faith sing we farewell."
RITA UPTON BROWN, '16.
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GETTING ACQUAINTED
Some people do not like history so I am simply
going to tell you a story. It might be well to introduce myself first. I am the Model Rural School
at \Vest Gorham. I used to live on the land behind the present Chapel. It joined Mr. Ruben
Spinney's. which now belongs to a family by the
name of Grover.
The state bought the land where I now live and
in 1909 moved me to this location. You will easilv
find me, should you chance to be at West Gorhan{.
The moving process was rather painful, but after
$2,000 had been spent in making a cement basement, changtng the windows, dressing me in new
paint and otherwise repairing me, I really felt like
~ '~-::.- ~
a new person.
. I like company as ,vell as anyone. The first
guest i1_1 my new home was Miss Edith Pitts. She
helped me for four years, from J 909 to 1913.
Miss l\lfarjorie Blanchard must have liked me
pretty well for she stayed for three years, from 1913 to 1916. Some folks like to
move often. Miss Rita Cpton stayed from 19Hi to 1917 and :\Iiss :.\'Iarion Cutts
was here from 1917 to 1918. I remember that these guests were all pleasant and
did much for the comfort and development of my children .
In 1918 Miss Evelyn Hodgdon came to visit me and stayed for seven years.
She was a great help in many ways. While she was here, the first students from
Gorham ::formal School came out and had training in rural school teaching. Each
student stayed for nine weeks. The children enjoyed these visitors and I am sure
the visitors will be better teachers because of their association with. Miss Hodgdon.
At the Gorham Normal School the students take a course in rural sociology.
They lea~n many things, among which may be mentioned how to adapt themselves
to rural hie, ho~ to make paper cups from a perfectly flat piece of paper and how
to make a histoncal research of any town in which they are teaching.
. Miss Stone formerly brought out groups of girls to observe fo1· a day, but
times have changed and they do not come any more.
Strange to say, the two helpers I had after Miss Hodgdon left were some of
the Normal students she had trained.
Miss Doris Libby visited me from 1925 to 19.27. While she was here a new
vi~trola wasyurchased and she continued the custom of furnishing the community
with entertamments at the schoolhouse during the year.
The following. will give some idea of the things we have been doing in the
last two years. With money secured from socials, we purchased instruments for
our orchestra. We have had some industrial art work, such as the making of bird
cages, lant.erns, and desk blotters. We have also made a theatre and film. We have
had our piano tuned and have bought a new cover for it. We enjoy our reference
W?rk as we h~ve a. new set of "World Books," and our spare minutes are spent
with the traveling library.
~ nearly forgot to tell you who is with me now. It is Miss Elizabeth Simpson
and, 1 f you care to, you are welcome to visit us at any time.

....,,,, - ·---
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THE HISTORY OF ''THE GREEN AND WHITE"

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS

We moderns seldom g-ive much thought to the passing of time and the changes
brought about by its departure. For instance, we accept our present yearbook as
:-i matter of course and take it for granted that it has always been.
Let us look
back, however, at its previous history.
The first attempt at a school publication was made by the junior composition
class of 1915. One day the teacher asked if they would like, as a part of their
composition work, to have once a month a school paper. She suggested that it be
made up of the best things written by the class and be read at a regu1ar class
period. J\ student said, ·'\Vhy can we 11ot have it published?" The class was
unanimous in favor of the suggestion and an editorial staff was at once elected.
As a result, in :\fay, 1915, appeared the first 1111111ber of the paper-covered pamphlet known as "The Normal Ecbo." Its publication was continued in 1916.
The first real yearbook published by the senior class appeared in 1919 with
its name, TnE G.RE£N A ND \VH!TE. ln this edition were to be [ound the pictures
of the senior class members, together with a one-line " wr-ite-up." The book of
192,0 was nearly identical in form to that of the previous year. A much larger publication was the product of '21.
From 1921 on, the change in the books was rapid and pronounced. Leatherette covers with Old English printing took the place of the plain paper form of the
years bef oi:e. Each section has grown and new ones have been added year by
year. We scarcely realize what hard work and courageous effort has been expended toward making the yearbook of today. The clever sketches, the jokes, the
stories, and write-ups that we enjoy so much in our present hook arc the growth
of much hard work and patience on the part o-f the various editorial boards, with
the ever-wiUing guidance of the faculty adviser.

'') iugfo bells, ji11gle bells,
Ji11r1!c all tli e way."

Charter

Member

Jn 1925 for the first time TRE GREEN A.Ko V\ittrTE was entered in the Central
Interscholastic Press Association Contest. It now holds diplomas awarded at the
University of Wisconsin, 1925 and 1926, am] awarded at the University of .Minnesota, 1927 and 1928.
The name and in some respects the organization of this association was changed
in 1928. It is now known as the National Scholastic Press Association. THE GREEN
AND WnrTE has the honor of being a charter member. "The object of the Association is to make possible cooperative effort on the part of scholastic editors for the
continual improvement of school publications so that they may better serve the cause
of eclucation and the individual institutions that they represent."
The Scholastic Journalists' Creed Staffs of member publications pledge themselves to aid in the advancement. of ethical journalism based on sincerity, good
taste, accuracy, and service to their fellows. They believe that the standards of
journalism established in the publications they are directing will do much to determine the standards of journalism that will be demanded by students after
graduation.
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Thus sang the two hundred fifty students as they waited on the stairway of
East liall. There was only a slight move in the line. but we knew the dining-room
doors were open. Little by little lhe Jjne passecl clown and through the doorway,
then a lull as we s urveyed the table arrangement. Two tables had been joined. On
each set was a center decoration significant of Christmas. Presents were scattered
over the surface.
After all were seated there came the "eats.'' A real Christmas dinner, roast
chicken, jelly, pickles, and all the rest. \Ve topped off with ice-cream and cake.
'''Where is Santa? We want Santa," sounded from several tables. T he demands became so urgent that Santa and his helpers consented to appear. Perry
Smart always did look just like Santa when he was so dressed. ~!fr. Lunt, Miss
Wooclwarcl, and :M rs. Shackford received gifts from Perry's bulging pack as did
each table. The gifts were opened and Santa ·s we found to be candy, "Yum, yum."
No party is complete without songs. AJI kinds and descriptions were requested from the various tables, and really sung. In many we all joined.
At last the lights were turned off. Only the glowing tapers gave shimmering
light. A sense of the true Christmas spirit pervaded the entire room. Miss
Andrews led us in singing " Silent N ight" and other songs of the season. A hush
fell only t o be broken by someone starting "When we come lo the encl of a perfect
day," ancl the low sweet voh.1111e grew then died away. All quietly withdrew to
their own rooms to prepare for the stunts for later evenjng entertainment in Center.

NEW YORK CONFERENCE
This year two of our students attended the fourth annual Student Conference
held under the auspices of the Normal School and Teach er-CoUege section of New
York Society for the experimental study of Education.
The Conference was held on April 19 and 20 at the New York Teachers'
College. The expenses of our r epresentatives were defrayed by the ;-formal School.
Gertrude Vinal, the delegate who reported the Conference to us, spoke of the.
many interesting reports of experimeJ1ts tried in various schools.
Dr. Sllhr-ie, of the Department of Education of the University of New York,
W. J. Cooper, 'G. S. Commissioner of Education, and Cameron Beck, personal
director of the Stock Exchange, were outstanding speakers at the banquet he1d in
the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel Pennsylvania. lt was at this banquet that the
delegates from the various schools represented gave their reports. We know that
here Corinne Lermond, our other <lelegate, very creditably represented ou.r school,
and we feel sure that Gorham Normal School was favorably introduced by our
representatives to the other teacher training institutions represented there.
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ADVANCED SENIORS-INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Fro11t Row: D. Cnmmings, H. Grierson, D. Chick, G. Mercier, N. Young,
S. Brocato.
Back Row: L. Harmon, H. Clark, P. Smart, J. Hallett, V. Connors, C.
Bradstreet.

CIVIC COMMITTEE
Fro11f Row: G. Church, F. Gomez, C. Cyr, A. Barlowe, K. Halliday, A.
Howard, H. Rogers, G. Foster.
Second Row: E. Packard, G. Vinal, C. Phinney, H. Orcutt D. LaPointe
R. Paxson, C. Gifford, F. Odiorne, W. Palmer.
'
'
Third Row: C. Landcrkin. R. Currie, F. Strout, E. Leahy, H. Savage,
D. Cummings, G. Mercier.

CIVIC COMMITTEE
The Civic Committee of Gorham N' ormal School was organized during the
second semester ot this year. It consists of three faculty advisers and twenty-six
members from the student body. Jn this membership are representatives of every
organization and every class division in the school.
The pmpose of the committee is threefold: first, to arouse in each student a
consciousness of what it means to be a good citizen of our normal school community; second, to create a desire to be a good citizen; third, to encourage the
practice of the civic virtues-honesty, truthfulness and courtesy-in the school
buildings, on and off the campus.
Sevenil codes were discussed and from these the following was chosen :
CITIZENSHIP CODE
Drafted by Code Committee of the Civic Committee
l. vVe should be honest with ourselves, our friends, and our teachers in all
our work, thoughts, actions, aud deeds.
2. We should be clean in mind and body, so that we may create a pleasant
atmosphere around us.
3. \'f\Te should have a sense of responsibility to do our own work with promptness and accuracy.
4. vVe should be sociable, considerate, and thoughtful of our fellow students
that our school life may be happy and harmonious.
5. \ ~e should have cooperation in all our efforts to make Gorham Normal
School a better place in which to be.
Among the problems considered one of the most important was the Dlanket
Tax. This was proposed by Mr. Charles Landerkin, and through his efforts it has
been approved by a unanimous vote of the student body.
Next year the committee will have the advantage of a full year and doubtless
will accomplish much for the school.
HELEN ROGERS. '29.
[ 108]

PRINTING
The ~nd~strial ~rts D~partment now offers a three-year course with printing
as the ma1or mdustnal subJect offered during the third year. Since t his course is
only two years old, the history is therefore very short.
During the summer of 1927, the equipment for this course arrived. \iVhen
school began in September, a class of fourteen young men met in what was to be
the printing room. They began at once to unpack and set up the cases. press,
cutter., and .other equipment. These llJen worked with much enthusiasm, as they
were mstallmg the equipment for a new course and were to be the first class to be
graduated from the three-year course offered at Gorham :X ormal. This was quite
a task. but in due time was coinpleted and things were in readiness for the reuular
classes in printing.
t:>
. T~ere was as 111~1ch interest shown in ~he class work as t.here had heen in getttng thmgs ready. 1 he work covered was m part that prescnbecl by the American
Type Founders Company in their outline for the school shop. There were many
pr?grams, such as for the Operetta, Shop Accident Fund, :VIinstrels and Junior
High School plays. Two of the most frequent johs were the printing of tickets
and stationery. There were many blanks and circulars printed for the school, such
~s the .Circular of In formation and the Summer Session Circular. .:\.11 dance orders,
mcludmg lhe ~fay Dall, as well as the graduation programs. were printed. Thus
plenty of work was found, until June marked the completion of the first year's
work in printing.
The fall of 1D28 found a class of fifteen young men ready and eager to start
the course in printing. The work in the main has been lhe same as that of the first
year. except that the equipment was ready for use from the beginning. The course
has heen somewhat longer, as the instruction sheets by Kartch, as well as the
American Type Founders Outline, was used.
Two new classes were added, one a junior class and the other an eighth grade
class. The work done by these classes differed from that of the senior class in that
it has been all instruction sheet work and that the eighth grade has been in charge
of a student teacher.
T~e outstanding job of this year has been the fifty-page catalog printed by
the semor class.
It is hoped that this course will prove as successful in the future as it has in
the past and that we may continue to receive as many good reports of work clone
by young men who have taken the course and are now teaching the same line of
work.
[ 100
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PRACTICE SCHOOLS

I

j

MID-SENIORS-INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Front Row: W. Robb, R. Curry, A. Barlow, R. Wescott, A. Dolloff,
J. Pressy.
Back Row: V..T. Hooper, N. Dean, 0. Coggeshall, H. Savage, C. Landerkin.

MANUAL TRAINING
When Mr. \i\lalter E. Russell was science teacher, he saw the need of industrial training and caused to be placed in the basement of Corthell Hall a bench and
a few tools with which his classes made apparatus that could be used in his class
work. In 1907' the advantages of manual training were presented to the citizens
of Gorham. That year a course was introduced, the town and the State sharing
the expense. Mr. Herbert S. Derry, '82, was the first instructor. He taught three
years. then retired from teaching. "The work of Mr. Berry was conclusive proof
that he was a master workman as well as an efficient teacher."
. _Later the course was changed to industrial arts, including weaving, book
bmd111g, paper cutting. and a study of industries. in addition to cabinet making,
drafting, machine shop work, metal working, carpentry, household repairs. In
1927' the industrial arts course was changed to a three-year course, printing and a
sheet metal department being added. At present there are four teachers, Mr. George
A. Brown. '15, Miss Jessie L. Keene, 1'.fr. Lawrence N. Cilly, '16. and :\1r. Everett
S. Packard. '24.

SHEET METAL SHOP
[ 110)

The very first thing was to decide on the story.
Each person brought in a story such as "Cinderella," "The Three Bears," and "The Three Pigs."
Then we had to decide what the pictures were to
be. After we had talked about them, we decided
to take "The Three Pigs." because it was the
easiest for our first attempt.
).faterial came next. Elmer and 'i\' esley got
the box. Elmer bought the paint and brush when
he went to VI/ est brook. Two other pupils brought
the rolls for the pictures.
The boys made the theatre. The box was about
twenty-two inches long and thirteen inches wide.
It was placed on its side so that the opening faced
the audience. Holes were made through the top
for the rolls. The inside was fixed like a stage
with curtains.
We made pictures such as "Mother Pig bidding
MAKTNG OU R THEATRE
her children good-by" and "The Pigs at the Crossroads." Each person was given a picture to make. When they had finished they
took the second. Miss Simpson did the printing for the sheets and pasted them
together with the pictures.
.
.
Each pupil broug-ht a name for the theatre.
e finally decided to call 1t
"The Green Parrot." After the pictures were put onto the rolls, we were ready
for our show.
ELMER ELWELL. Grade 6.

,v

KINDERGARTEN'
The idea of constructing a post office
by means of boxes and blocks originated
with a group of the children, and they
were busy workmen indeed, planning their
building. A visit to the Gorham Post
Office seemed advisable so that the kindergarten post office might he properly
constructed. After the visit the building
progressed rapidly and soon the kindergarten had its post office of which it could
rightly be proud. This was just previous
to Valentine's Day, and at once the children saw a use for their building.
The children immediately showed their
initiative by suggesting that they could
make other buildings found in Gorham, hence the village of Gorham project came
into being. They constructed houses. stores, a church, and a schoolhouse from
paper, also from blocks and wooden boxes. The paper buildings were arranged
on the sand table with trees bordering the streets. The wooden buildings were constructed at various places in the room. The store made from boxes was the center
of interest for a time and the children engaged in selling and buying groceries, some
made from paper and others represented by materials in the room. The boys performed the duties of storekeepers while the girls were the purchasers.
The village project is only one of several suggested and developed by the children. It is not so much what a child knows that testifies to the efficiency of a
kindergarten-but what he is prepared to do.
[ 111]
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GRADE I-PLAYI)JG STORE
Silent reading in the first grade deals with projects within the child's experience. Here is the picture of the playing store project. The children made the
oranges, bananas and lemons, following written directions. Toy money was used
to purchase the articles. The storekeeper then returned the change. For the final
work, real lemonad~ was served in paper cups made by the children themselves, at
the price of five cents a glass, directions having been placed on the board.
SETTI.NG-THE-TABLE PROJECT
This project was motivated by having the children really set the table, after
learning the vocabulary and knowing how to apply words involving table etiquette.
Directions were written on the board, and the children set the table. Two children
were chosen to sit at the table, one child acting as hostess .

fU.NIOR PRIMARY READING CLUB
Perhaps this title makes you wonder just a tiny bit, because many people seem
to think that a reading club could be well carried out in the fourth grade but in the
junior primary it seems absurd. The reading club is an activity that promotes
good reading and interest in reading early.
Gordon V•/ebster, one of the little pupils, is president. He takes charge of the
meetings, even arranging his own progr.ams. The regular business pr~cedure _of
any meeting- is carried out. thus the children very early become acquamted with
simple parliamentary problems. Every Friday the club presents a program in
which different pupils participate. This was the program presented on March 15:
Song: Gypsy Fedler ............................................................................ Billy Kimball
Reading : Sleepy Town ................................................................. Bar bara Mu~am
Reading: The Bird House ............................................................ John McAllister
Reading : Nona .............................................................................. Viola Woodward
Song: Little Brook ........................................................................ Robert Hurlbert

After each selection, several pupil s stand. the president recognizes them and
they say things similar to these : ''I liked John 's story because he made it talk,"
"I think Barbara should have read a little louder." The meeting of the Reading
Club thus becomes a socialized recitation.

A LANGUAGE PROJECT
At the beginning of the year the sixth grade people displayed much interest in
"The News Outline," a weekly publication, to which they subscribed for the purpose of becoming better acquainted with the topics of the day.
It was finally suggested that they publish, once a month, a paper to be known as
"The Sixth Grade News." Among the items to be included in the paper were
news articles dealing with events in the sixth grade. original poems, jokes and ads.
It was decided that the money obtained from the sale of this paper should be used
to buy a new book for the school library.
The following articfrs tvcrr talte11 from tile !tlarcl, issue of The Si.t•th Grode News.
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GRADE II
Here is a picture of a sand table scene
which was constructed by the second
grade.
In the study of the Dutch there was
correlation of music, reading, silent reading, history, drawing, industrial arts,
language, and physical education. After
a good store of knowledge had been acquired and applied in various branches,
the sand table was made to express what
the children had learned. Through it all
they never tired of learning new facts
about the Dutch, because the work was
motivated. All work is carefully planned,
giving an individual appeal. The results
show a group of young citizens working hard to meet with credit the problems
which face them every day.

l

GRADE V
Front Row: M. Boothby, B. Dennett, E. Woods.
Back Row: D. Knapton, L. Page, J. Gilman.

THE FIFTH GRADE READING CLUB

Left:

Gertrude Armentino

Right: Teddy Lombard

THIRD AND FOURTH GRADE READING ROOMS
Upon entering either the third or fourth grade room, one's attention is immediately focused upon the reading room. A part of each room has been set aside
by means of screens, and furnished to suit the particular interests and wishes of
the children. Small comfortable chairs are especially conducive to reading with
enjoyment. In the comer one notices a padded seat. In the fourth grade room
this is large enough to be used as a couch in case it is needed as such .
The item of most interest to the children is the bookcase filled with books, of
which they are very fond. Some of these books belong to the room library. some
have been donated by different members of the grade, and some loaned by the
children for a while. Here one also finds school magazines, such as the "Junior
Reel Cross News."
Each week a different child is responsible for the appearance of the room.
This is not regarded merely as a duty, but as a privilege.
The purpose of the reading room is twofold: to cultivate a desire upon t he
part of the children to do supplementary reading, and to serve as a motive to get
arithmetic or similar work completed in time to enjoy a chance to read.
[ 11-!]

There was a great deal of enthusiasm shown in the fifth grade when someone
suggested that a reading club be formed. It was finally agreed that those pupils
who could read one hundred eighty words per minute, answer correctlv questions
over the material read, and read orally any given selection in a clear, expressive
manner, should be eligible to the club.
The tests were given and fourteen people passed all of them. (Those who did
not pass the first tests were given special help and allowed to try again.) Next
came the work o-t organizing the club. It was decided to have a president, vicepresident, secretary and program committee. The following people were chosen:
Bradley Dennett, president; Evelyn ·w oods, vice-president; Marjorie Boothby,
secretary; and Jennie Gilman. Leonard Page and Donald Knapton , program
committee.
Since all of the members could read the required number of words a minute,
it was agreed to call the club "The Minute Men Club." It was thought best to
hold monthly meetings at which there should be some special program after the
regular business was disposed of.
Following is a list of the special programs planned: October, Halloween
Party; November, Thanksgiving Play; December, Christmas Entertainment; January, Special reports on some of the books read; February, Lincoln Program;
March, Easter Program; April, Arbor Day Exercises ·; 2'1ay, Memorial Day Program; June, Bird and Flower Program.
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In the fall the boys played football. A first team was formed and one outside
game played with Frederick Robie Junior High of South Windham.
In the winter both girls and boys played basketball. Miss Colesworthy organized several girls' teams and some interesting games were played. Outside games
have been arranged with the Bridge Street and Forest Street Grammar Schools of
vVestbrook. J\Ir. Anderson organized boys' first and second teams. Two game_s
each were played with Windham High School second team, Forest Street Grammar
School of Westbrook, Bridge Street Granu11ar School·of Westbrook, Cottage Farm
School of South Portland, and Deering High School Frosh. of Portland.

JUNIOR HIGH OPERETTA
Front Row: E. Parker. H. Heath, R. Gordon, W. Swett, E. Alden, H.
Lidback, R. Lopez, L. Bean, W. Rowe. L. Day, P. Lombard, S. 'McAllister.
Groups: Christmas Trees. Mummers, Angels, Carolers.

THE CHRIST:.IAS OPERETTA
At Christmas time the pupils of the junior high school, coached by l\!Iiss
Andrews and the faculty, presented in the auditorium the two-act operetta, "The
Magi's Gift." T he parents and others especially interested in the school were
invited.
The settin~ is medieval England on Cbristnms Eve. In the cathedral there -is
a shrine believed by many to contain the crown and scarlet robe once worn by
Caspar, one of the Three vVise .Men. Traditio11 says that once each year at the
Christmas season, Caspar appears again on earth, wearing his scarlet robe ~nd
jewelled crown, and giving a blessing and gift of gold to all who chance to meet hun.
The story tells how the little orphan, Elsbeth, meets the :\Iagi and the good
fortune she received. The )Iummers add a great deal of merriment and fun to the
play. and the Carol Singers and Strnll.i.ng Players stage "The ~ativity,'' a scene
from an old mystery play of the middle ages.

OFFICERS AND CHEERLEADERS OF THE DEBATING CLUB
Left to righl:

Alice Hoyt, Captain of "Braves"
Carll Heath, Cheerleader fo r "Braves''
Frederick Keough, Seqetary
Sara McAllister, President
Eleanor Parker, Captain for "Champions''
Oswald Sirois, Cheerleader for "Champions''

PHYSICAL TRJ\l~Ii\G LN THE JuNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
This year the physical training has been in charge of :\Iiss Colesworthy for
the girls, and 1Ir. Anderson for the boys. In addition to the usual games, exercises, and calisthenic work, both girls and boys have been interested in the athletic
badge tests.
These are a series of physical tests of varying difficulty prepared by the P layground and Recreation Association of _-\merica. They have been in effect a ntunber of years and are widely used.
The thoughts embodied in the rests are thi;se:
"Every boy ought to be physically efficient.
Every girl should have poise and control over her body.
Every girl and hoy should be able co maintain a minimum physical standard.
Every girl and boy passing the test is authorized to wear the badge which
stands for physical efficiency.
The fo llowing boys were presented the first badge last fall: Lewis Day, True
Day, John Bell. \ 1Valter Fogg, Frederick Keough, William Swett, Clyde Wiggin,
Donald Currie, Paul Ward, Henry \\'ilder.

THE JuNIOR HIGH DEBATIXG CLUB
During the early part of the fall term, twent y-five pupils of the junior high
school met in Room 11 and formed the Junior High Debating Cl ub, with the fol lowing officers : President, Sara McAllister; Secretary, Frederick Keough; Facu)ty
Adviser, Miss T rask. Two public debates, several club debates, and two parties
have been held this year.
T he club is divided into two groups-the Champions and the Braves. O nly
six members of each group are used in a public debate. Competition is keen for
these positions. After deciding on the subject for debate, the entire membership
of the club writes up arguments and these are sent to impartial judges. From the
reports of these judges the teams are chosen. T he captains are always the two
who have been adjudged the best speakers at the previous debate.
During the time the two teams are preparing for the debate the remaining
members of the club are busy making up and learning cheers, making posters for
decorating the halJ, and typing the programs. One set of programs was made in
the print shop at the normal school by Elton Alden, F rederick Keough, and William Swett.
T he objects of t he debating club this fi rst year have been : 1. To learn the
principles of debating, 2. To get used to talking before an audience, 3. To learn
some worthwhile facts through research.

[ ll6 J
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AX ALL-SCHOOL HE.-\LTH PROJECT
In January, l\Iiss Abbie 1L Buck. supervisor of the Child Health Education
Service of the Maine Public Health Association, visited the junior high school.
She talked to the children about health in general and explained the State's campaign for "Six-Point'' children in the schools.
A "Si-'<-Point" child is one who measures up to the minjmum standards as
indicated by physical iJ1spection of the foUowing six points : 1-\' ision, II-Hearing, Ill-Teeth, IV-Throat, V-Weight, and VI-Posture.
Maine girls and boys who become "Six-Point" children are awarded buttons
containing the Six-Point Star, and a certificate is sent to their parents. To encourage the recording of births, a blue seal is placed on the Six-Point Certificate
when the child brings to school proof that his birth has been recorded.
After the county 1rnrses had made their regular annual inspection, it was found
that there were already some "Six-Point" children in school. Some others were
not eligible because they were underweight. ;,,Jany of these have been encouraged
to bring a bottle of milk to school to drink at recess, and an encouraging number
has reached correct weight. Others have visited the doctor and dentist. There
are at present about seventy-five "Six-Point" children in school, and the number
is steadily growing.

J UNIOR HIGH SCHOOL BIRD CLUB
On January 30 the J uoior High School Auditorium was the setting for an interesting program given by the Gorham Junior High School Bird Club, under the
direction of the faculty adviser, Miss Ethelyn Upton. The program was held to
promote interest in the annual bird-feeding contest sponsored by Mr. W. P . F .
Robie.
The exercises for the afternoon were led by the club president and consisted
of the following numbers:
Reading: The Woodpecker ....................................................... - ........ Alice Hoyt
Reading: The Legend of the Crossbill ...-.................................... Eleanor Parker
Song: Questions ................................................................................................ School
Short Talks on Feeding Stations .............................. Frances Huse, Elton Alden
Presentation of Audubon Society Pins ........................ Mr. Hayden Anderson
Explanation of Rules for Contest ........................................ Miss Jessie L. Keene

Some other activities which the club has carried on this year are the making of
bird books, establishing a feeding station on the school grounds and keeping food
there, visiting other sanctuaries, and arranging fo r lessons on bird study for all the
members of the Gorham Tunior Audubon Society.
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ALUMNI
Prcsidrnt, J OHX L. DIKE. '80. Gorham
Vice-President, DOROTHY L. KDIBALL, '18
Correspo11di11g Secretary and Treasurer, CHARLOTTE P. COLLINS, '00
Auditor, ELIZABETH Fox, '11
DIRECTORS
Mrs. Cora D. Roberts, '95

Mrs. Flora B. Robie, '85
Mrs. Nellie L. Guptill, '83
Mrs. Jennie C. Hayes, '85
Miss L. Alice Wetherell, '20
Mr. Everett Packard, '24

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND BRANCH
President. :-.Irss •..\oorn I. WILLARD. 1VOi
Vice-President, MRS. GRACE STUBBS HALL, 1908
Secretary, Mrss TILLA E. LAURENCE, 1909
Treasiwer, Mrss AGNESE. SANBORN, 1901

PORTLAND AND SOUTH PORTLAND BRANCH
President, :rvirss LILLIAN CocHRAN, '20
Ist Vice-President, iVIrss ABBIE DENNETT, '98
2nd Vice-President, Mrss MARTHA WARD, '14
3d Vice-President, MRS. :'11ILDRED CLARKE ANDERSON, '12
4th Vice-President, MRs. JESSIE COCKBURN KNOWLES, '18
Secretar'y, MRS. MARY MORRISON FARROW,. '18
Treasurer, Mrss MARY CONCANNON, '15

Executive Committee
'22
CATHERINE CRAVEN, '16
GLADYS E. BRAGDON', '12

'24
Miss MARY RIGO, '23
Mrss MrLDRED PLUMMER, '14

Mrss MARGARET LEE,
Mrss
MRS.

i\lrss RuTR BALLARD,
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ALUMNI 1928-29 OFFICERS
Fro11t Row: Mrs. Abbie Erickson Peterson (Sec.), Mrs. Helen Caspar
Cowan (Pres.), Miss Mary Sullivan (Third Vice-Pres.).
Bacli Row· Miss Vi1·ginia Coburn (Second Vice- Pres.), Mrs. Hazel Burrows Hodgdon (Fourth Vice-Pres.), Miss Lillian Cochran (First VicePres.), Miss Doris Rankin (Treas.).

PORTLAND AND SOUTH PORTLAND BRANCH
The Portland and South Portland Branch of the Gorham Alumn.e Association
has met four times this year, the second T hursday in October, December, February, and April, at the Business and Professional Women's Club Rooms on Cumberland Avenue. After a short business meeting, the evening has been spent socially.
The members have found it very pleasant and profitable, coming in closer contact
with those they knew at G. K. S. and those who were there before and after them.
The annual business meeting for election of officers was held on April 11.
The Association voted to meet on the second Thursday of each month, beginning
in October and ending with a banquet in May.
A cordial invitation to join the Association is extended to the members of the
Class of 1929 who may be located in Portland or vicinity next year.
HELEN CASPAR COWAN, '12.
MASSACHUSETTS BRANCH OF THE
GORHAM NORMAL SCHOOL ALUMNI
It has been1difficult to state definitely the particulars of the early days of the
Massachusetts Branch of the Alumni Association, as records for that period cannot be found. Some remember that Mr. John Suckling, '80, M iss Mary Knight,
'80, Miss Marietta Murch, '80, and Miss Annie L. Bennett, '85, held a meeting in
Dorchester. Later Mr. and Mrs. Charles Small and Mr. Lincoln Owen, together
with the above named, met in Roxbury and organized the Massachusetts Branch
of the Gorham Normal Alumni, with Mr. John Suckling as president. Miss Kate
White, '84, states that the first banquet was held in Boston, Saturday, March 11,
1893, when about fifteen were present.
In 1928 the name was changed to Southern New England Branch.
[ 121]
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THE FATHER OF GORHAM NORMAL SCHOOL

WILLIAM J. CORTHELL, LL. D.

OUR P ATER
A vision of a man within a school
Above all others born to teach and rule,
Inspiring those around him to do more
Than they had e'er thought possible before.
So rapid was his mind on progress bent
That every word he said was always meant
To lead one on to hours in study spent.
The things he taught one never could forget.
They came to stay-much like a jewel set,
Which leads the eye to that one brilliant spot,
While its rough-hewn setting is forgot.
"Sharpened corners" had he? Those who knew him best
Honored, loved, adored him, ne'ertheless,
And saw 'neath it a wondrous kindliness.
CORA DILLINGHAM ROBERTS, '95.
[ 122
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A lecturer on appreciation of poetry once said, "Appreciation means putting
a price upon." Trying to write an appreciation of Mr. Corthell is like trying to
put a price on something priceless. He knew his pupils. He knew what each of
us might hope to achieve and where we must be continually on guard lest we fail.
He said of a talented student, "It is an honor to be allowed to wear a head like
hers," and his reproof for a stupid answer often took the form, "Yes, but you can
do better than that."
One thing he made a point of finding out about each girl was how she would
act when she lost her temper. "Anger," he said, "is one of the sinews of the soul.
We should be incomplete without it. But anger uncontrolled works havoc.'' Ask
any woman who was graduated under him, "Do you remember the time you got
mad with Mr. Corthell ?" If she tells you the truth, she will say, "Yes," though
very likely she will add, "and I have been ashamed of it ever since." But he had
learned something about her which he felt he needed to know before sending
her out to become a teacher.
He was, none-the-less, tactful and never thoughtlessly made one of us uncomfortable. For instance, though he took pleasure in seeing his students well
dressed, he would not allow us to have new dresses for graduation. vVe must
wear what we had already worn. "For," he said, "there are sometimes girls of
good ability who can not well afford a new graduating dress, and I will not have
them made to feel awkward by differing in appearance from their classmates."
There is a legend, I do not vouch for its authenticity, that there was once a young
member of a graduating class who decided to wear a new dress, anyway. So she
packed her trunk, putting in all her dresses except the new one and a pink calico
wrapper, and sent it away the night before graduation. "Of course nobody could
insist on her wearing a pink calico to graduate in," she thought. But the legend
goes on to state that a certain young lady was not present at the graduating exercises. She received her diploma in the privacy of her own room and she had on a
pink wrapper.
School officials all over New England had a habit of saying, "If Corthell tells
you one of his graduates will make a fair teacher, you will find her very good.
If he says she is good, she will prove to be excellent." He rather enjoyed this
reputation and was very happy when he heard that his girls were doing better work
than he had said they would do.
Those of u.s who had the privilege of being pupils of Mr. Corthell know that
he had in a marked degree the same power which has distinguished great teachers
in all ages of the world- the power to make each of his pupils be something more
and something better than he, or she, would otherwise have been. Whatever we
have been able to accomplish we owe at least in part to our "Pater," William J.
Corthell.
L. ELEANOR CLOu'DMAN, 1890.
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presence one found refreshment for mind and spirit. She had great pride in her
family relations. Reared in a home of refinement and culture, she was especially
well equipped for the excellent training as teacher that she received at the Rhode
Island State ::-(ormal School.
:'-Iiss \Vhite taught in the State ~,formal School at Plymouth, l\ew Hampshire,
and later in i\faldcn. Massachusetts. We know. however, that she gave unstintingly
of her best years to her work at the Gorham ~ ormal School and that she saw this
school develop and ·expand, growing with it all the while. She worked tmder two
principals here, the pater, '\\' illiam J. Corthell and his worthy successor, Walter E.
Russell. To each she was ever loy~l. }lore than two thousand students came
under her instruction.
Rare executive ability was hers and efficiency the keynote of her teaching.
Keeping in mind the highest of standards herself. she was satisfied with only the
best from her students. They were constantly urged to be sel £-reliant and independent in thought. She met them on f~iendly but dignified grounds-was always
interested in their welfare and development. '\Vith her fellow teachers she was
appreciative of cooperation and "team work." She extended wide sympathy and
wise encouragement. and was a worker for righteousness in school and out. In
work and in play. in dormitory and in school life. no teacher has had a broader
influence for good among faculty and students.
Tbe Viola :\ r. \i\lhite room in Robie Hall is mau,tained as a tribute of the
great love and appreciation borne her by the .-\lumni of the Gorham ~onnal School.
Generous gifts provided the furnishings for this beau ti fttl guest room, while loyal
friends la,·ished thought and dfort upon the more intimate equipment. Once only
did }Iiss ·white occupy the room. She was its first guest.

A TRIBUTE TO VIOLA M. WHITE !
Ttu·oughout the whole State of Maine, in fact, throughout New England,
there can be few educational centers wherein one or more teachers do not associate,
gratefully and lovingly, the name of Viola }1. '\iVhite with a vital period in their
educational training. They will acknowledge that they are the better men and
women for having come in contact with the outstanding personauty of this lovable,
broadminded, and progressive teacher of sterling worth.
:.\Jiss White was a woman possessed of more than ordinary intellect and understanding. She was discriminating in taste, keen in insight and blest with vision.
H~r friends appreciated her because she was so truly human with capacity for enjoyment and a saving sense of humqr. The social side of her character, strongly
developed, gave her a firm hold upon people whom she had the gift to understand.

In June, lV:21, she retired from the Gorham ~ormal School. In faith and
optimism that happy clays were in store for her. she settled down at her own home
at \Vinchester. :\lass., with her two sisters, looking forward to doing with them
many things in which she would have taken pleasure. These pleasant home ranks
were soon broken and i\,Iiss "\i\ihite was called to the Great l.·nknown.
"One who kindled aflame the torch
For youth and youth's endeavor ;
Who held it high
That every ray
}light search out truth forever :
\Vherefore now her work enclurethBroacl and deep and tnte endurethGreater than their knowing."
CORA DlLLINGHAM ROBERTS,

"Niiss White had strong domestic tendencies and was thoroughly practical.
She always enjoyed reading and kept herself informed upon current topics as upon
all big political issues. She was a woman of rare conversational powers and in her
[ 124 J
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FACULTY IN THE EARLY DAYS
So far as we coulcl learn they arc as follows:
l.ef t to Righi : Miss Grace Haynes, Miss Harriet During, Miss Viola White,
Mr. W. J. Corthell.

FIFTY YEARS AGO
One cold day, while the sleet was falling fast, covering umbrellas nnd raincoats with a coating of ice. and making Gorham anything but an attractive place. in
which to stay,, there was left at the railroad station a motley group o{ young people
h r 111 i,1~1 _v 1 arts of i\laine, bent on taking the Gorham ~onnal School ex:rn1i:1ations.
Cp :\Iain and School streets the procession moved; slipping. sliding, falling:
making each step one to be recalled in after years. It stopped at the foot of
Academy Hill, .vhere. passing through a gate, it moved toward a long. narrow.
three-story brick building, afterwards called the dormitory. Here all were halted
on the piazzas. for the umbrellas could not lie coaxed into the hall and \\'~re ldt
outside after the owners were convinced of the honesty of the village people.
\Ve entered. Ye, gods I the sight that met our eyes! Some one had tried to
move the dust of ages. struck a snag a.ncl stopped. The candidates were thereit was ''Theirs but to do or dare," so forward they moved to select their rooms.
Choice- tJ1ere was none! And as suitcases have a way of becoming heavy, they
were dropped and for the time being the room became the home of the owner of
the suitcase.
One of the best rooms. considered so hy its occupants because o[ its nearness
to the dining-room, had a large window 011 the south side. a small closet, a threequarters bed. a washstand, a bureau. hvo chairs. and one long. pine study tableno carpet nor rugs, no curtains. no heckling, and no lamp ,·isible-just one grand
desolate-looking spot and all this for the exorbitant sum of two dollars seventy-five
cents per week 1
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The building. besides its three stories. had a basement containing two long halls
naming east and west. The northern one was the dining-room. In the one on the
south side, it was decreed that at nine o'clock, January 28. 1879, an examination
should be given "To try the hearts of men."
Because of sickness in the "Pater's" family, :i\fr. Rounds, Principal of the
Farmington Normal School, took charge and for his helpers he had the five who
were elected teachers of the school-one man, four ladies. '~' as it a coincidence
that these ladies wore green?
The examinations were such as one would expect a fair grammar school pupil
to pass with ease-but much too hard for the graduate of a high school who had
had none of that drill for four years. One question floored many, "Draw a map
of Korth America and locate the principal mountai11s. rive.rs, and cities.'' Mr.
Rounds suggested that the drawing look as much like the continent as possible and
not like a cabbage.
At noon there was a recess and dinner. The meal was a wonderment all
through and eaten in dead silence. The afternoon passed much as the forenoonthen beds were made and supper served.
For two days the exatninations conlinued, then we were told to report the next
morning at the new building on th~ hill. Here we sat on boxes or benches and
learned our fate. In alphabetical order some of the candidates were called to the
office. As each came out smiling. gi\'ing the idea of success. those remaining grew
glum, gloomy, and restless.
But when Mr. Rounds stepped upon the platform and announced that those
who had not been notified were the successful ones and would become the pupils
of the new Gorham Normal School, such a shout went up as could only come. from
those who had not breathed for two days!
The sun broke through the clouds, Gorham mud dried, everything brightened,
the villagers were so pleasant and cordial, extending so many comtesies. that not
only friendships, which still continue, were. made between l)upils and pupils, but
l>ctwl'l:n c1t1 ze11s ancl pupils. of which few fc hools can boast.
A

Pi::PlL OP THE CLASS OF

'80.

The Strawberry Class have a reunion and dinner each year. In August o[ last
year we met at Dike Mountain Fann. Sebago, ),faine. \Ve. had a very enjoyable
meeting. There were twenty-five at the dinner, fifteen were members of the original class. Is not that quite. a goodly number, after forty-nine years, out o[ a class
of forty-five?
JoHx L. DmE, '80.
Miss Martha Tucker, Steep Falls. started the annual reunion of the class, which
meets in July or August each year. This year, if all is well, the meeti ng is to be
held in ·west Gorham.
A few statistics concerning the first class of ·so:
87 pupils entered .................................................. ................ .... 187'!)
-1:5 graduated in Jan ua1-y ............... ........................................... 1880
8 graduated in June ................................................................ 1880
G graduated in January ........................................ .................. 1881
0£ those who graduated in January. 1880, 27 are alive. Of the 27. 11 are
married .
After graduation, six of the class wrote a ''Rotmd Robin." The letter still
goes its rounds twice or three times a year.
[ 12i]
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The six were : Clara 1I. Burleigh, Kate H. Burleigh (died), Carrie S. Clapp
( :\ lrs. Chas. Dudley), Elvira n. Hamlen, :.\1argaret S. Sturdivant. Julia :\f. Whitehouse (:;\Irs. Chadbourne).
Three more have joined the above group: :.\Irs. Irwin B. 2'ewcomh ( Isabel
Hamblen), Etta Gay, Josephine A. Simonton.

:'If" reminiscences of my year at Gorham ):on11al School are very pleasant to
me. lv!y recollections are of our dear old pater, Prof. Corthell . the various teachers,
Miss Kimball, ).fiss Deering, Prof. Fenn and others, also of the various members
of the class and of the jolly times we had together in study and frolic. They are
pleasant indeed in memory. I wish yon all success in the work.
HENRIETTA L. GAY, '80.
Assistant Superintendent and Bookkeeper, Conn. School for Boys, Meriden,
Conn. After graduation worked at the School for Boys, South Portland, Maine,
nearly two years, also taught nearly two years in Maine. Came to Meriden on
January 26, 1884. Have been employed here over 45 years, filling various positions.
\Vas appointed bookkeeper January, 1899. later appointed assistant superintendent.
Have held my present position over 30 years. I am eligible for a pension and have
been for over five years, but I enjoy my work and believe I will last longer to keep
going as long as I can give a good honest day's work. Married Laura ::.'11. Robinson,
June 16, 1915. ':-Jo children.
FRED P . OWEN, '80.

I remember when we were in school, Blaine spoke outdoors near the school
building ( Corthell Hall).
e much wanted to go to hear the eloquent politician,
but Mr. Coiihell would not give us permission. So the conscientious ones grouched
it out inside, but quite a numher went, anyway. i\1r. Corthell said nothing to them,
so we, who stayed in, asked him about it. He said. "If you wanted to go, why
didn't you go?" r\s much as to say he wouldn·~ have lJlarnecl us any. So we swallowed our urief as best we could over not hearing the wonderful speaker. We all
loved ~Tr. Corthcll and thou~ht him a wonderfol instructor. \\'e all thought he had
a head full of knowledge backed by rare common sense.
I have only pleasant memories of my stay in Gorham X ormal School. I'm
always glad wheu Gorham does anything to attract attention to itself creditably.
ELVIRA D. HAMLIX, '80.

Vv

Retain happy memories of G. :N. S. Take pleasure in its growth. Taught ten
years. :'vfarriecl r. E. Loomis in 18!Jl. Both are in good health. Traveled extensively in our own country. In active business. . \]ways lived in Amherst. No
children. Yearly visit ::\Jaine. Hope to celebrate fift ieth anniYersary of my class.
JrLIA S. ::\forLTOX C\Irs. Frank E. Loomis) . '82.

)h keenest interest in G. X. S. naturally centers around two periods of time
widely ·separated . the first more tha_n forty-five years ago in the pioneer clays of
the school's history and I a pupil. I•ortu11ately the standards for c11trance were not
hio·h. for many of us from the district schools of country towns were. truly. raw
m~terial. too poorly equipped in mind and vision to comprehend the high vocat~on
that was our aim . The opportunity was ours: we worked hard ancl our savmg
grace was the close contact with the teachers who exemplifiecl the ideals they would
have us emulate.
[ 128]
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_-\ re we over jealous in our claim that Honorable \V. J. Corthell. the school's
first principal, was one of the great teachers of his generation? Can any doubt
that the slate owes his memory a depth of gratitude for the fifty years o[ s ttccessful
service the Gorham : formal School has rendered? .-\s a man his pupils honored
him . and as a teacher they loved him.
Years later when Principal Russell was expanding the cun;cnltun, it was my
good fortune to qttalify as his first director of manual training. Busy days were
they not, my \.vorkers. in that "upper room··? I hope not too dull or exacting. for
our aim was the artist rather than the artisan. abundant L ife, expressed through
love. laughter and work.
Congratulations to you, Principal Russell. and your splendid corps of helpers.
You need no other testimonial than the institution as it stands today, larger ancl
better and its bright hope for tomorrow ~mder the same wise and skillful administration.
HERBERT S. DERRY. '82.
Your project of 111aki11g this year's issue a jubilee number is most excellent.
Our class was the first of 1883 : we were "ten,•· one boy ancl nine girls.
This was tbe last class to complete the work in one year. George W. Gower
was a two-year pupil. He had taken his first year at some other normal school
in the state. [ think Farmington.
The first break in the faculty was in }ttne. 1882. Mr. Charles W. Fenn resigned. In the autumn of the same year. Helen :\L K imball. a very choice personality, went to the ::.'lifaine General Hospital. where she remained until her death
in February of 1883. or as she had foretold. she slipped through the open door into
the ''Other Room. " This was her message as brought by the ' 'Pater" just before
we graduated, "Tell all the girls. and the boys. too, that whatever happens. T shall
be in the next room and the door is open."
?viiss Viola i\f. \Vhite came later and stayed until we graduated. She alw:iys
claimed us as of special interest to her.
Our class motto was. "I { there is a way, find it: if not. make it." an inscription on an old battle axe found on a battlefield.
MARYE. ALDEX, 'SR.
Our class was small in number. with only one man to our credit. \ Ve graduated while the one-year course was in vogue. The first term of that year Rose
Chute and I roomed in a private house at the foot of Fort Hill. The second half
year we were advanced to a room in the old seminary and so had more social intercourse with our fellow students.
This was in the early clays of the institution. when all the Normal School
grounds were in a state of confusion and broken rock heaps. and much fun was
made of our landscape gardening.
Mr. Corthell was our stern principal , and Helen Kimball om· adored assistant
principal. Our grief was great when, because of ill health. she had to leaYe before
the end of our year.
Before we, as a class, separated, we agreed to write binhclay letters to each
member as his or her birthday carne. This custom was kept up for many years.
It has, however, lapsed., and we, as a class. are now bound together only by the
common memories of school life. Those days are always pleasant to recall.
RosE CHt:TE JOHNSON
In the annals of the Gorham X ormal School. Rose Chute might well have been
called the backbone of her class-the first class of 1883. Her energy was so unflagging; her initiative so inspiring: her criticism so keen: her judgment so good.
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I roomed with her through my entire course and I ought to know something
of her qualities. Her interest in the school and her work for it did not end with
her graduation. She kept in close touch with it year after year. Again and again
she was called back to teach, either as a regular member of the faculty, or as a
substitute in case of emergency.
Principal Corthell came to depend so much upon her that when it looked as if
she would give up teaching for a domestic life, he threatened to set man traps on the
school grounds. Even after her marriage she continued her interest in the welfare
of the school, and up to the time of her passing, she was devoted to its activities.
As long as the Gorham Normal School lives, on the list of its Alumni the name of
Rose Chute Johnson should be written in letters of gold.
KATHERINE STONE

CooK, '83.

I have found my old pictures taken 188+. Perhaps they will help. Anyway
they will afford amusement to the younger generation when they notice the style of
dress.
MARY THURLOW BAKER, '84:.

CLASS OF 1884
Fro11t Row: A. Priest, A. Foster, E. Hodgdon, E. Cobb, K. ·white, L.
Montgomery.
Second Row: M. Dodge, A. Perley, J. Jordan, H . Thorpe, M. Thurlow.
Third Row. Standing: L. Hamlin, H. Shenault, T. Day, L. Chase, N.
Leighton.

ALUMNI NO. 1- Names given on page 160

I have been teaching in the Eastport Grammar School for the past five years.
I was a student at the summer school in Gorham in 1928.
I have not been teaching since June, 1928, but have been touring Florida, have
visited all the large cities and towns.
ALICE J. LORIKG, '85.
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I wa~ in the school when ::'I l r. Corthell was prillcipal . .\[ r. E stahrooke, .\1 iss
\Vltite. :.\liss Harnes and -:\[iss Ried were the main teachers. fo the niodel rooms.
which were theri under the same roof. were :\liss Chute. :\Iiss Barton antl ~'fiss
Colb,·.
°!-:low g1adly I would make others see their faces! We loved them all. They
were real teachers, but I realize now, better than in those days, that they were
lnunan.
Those were the days of small things. small school in n umbers. small number
of buildings. Only one dormitory was needed then and that was ''The Seminary."
But from small beginnings have grown larger things, and let us hope helter.
.May Gorham Xonnal always be prosperous a.nd continue its good work more years
than it ha~ yet lived.
Lucv DORMAN DEF.:RINC:, '8G.

3033

FnrnLEY PLACE,

Y[INNF.APOLIS, }'frNN.

My success in my twenty-two years of teaching is due to lhe Lraining receivecl
at Gorham. Profcssor Corthell's methods were far in advance of other educators
o( his day. He emphasized mental dri11 and correct reasoning. vVe had regular
periods in assembly devoted to "Colburn's Mental Arithmetic," beginning with the
simplest problems. No one was excused and it was amusing to see the advanced
pupils standing and reciting, ''ff one apple costs two cents. two apples.'' etc. Profossor Corthell also insisted that every teacher he able to conduct a class without
ref erring to a textbook.
Miss Viola White was greatly loved hy us all. lJeing so patient with new pupils.
\Ve admired her and :.ifiss Haynes, but at first we stood in awe of 1\liss Haynes as
her flashing eye was turned on an y pt1pil not ~ully prepa!·ecl ..
P rofessor Eslabrooke was a wonderful 111slructor m his clepru1:ment. Ile did
much to fit us for our later duties.
:tvliss Anaie Brooks was younger than the other instruclors. Al one time the
matron, Mrs.cJewett, could not attend to her duties owing to the severe illness of
her daughter. We therefore had a succession of cooks from Portland. not one o(
whom could make bread fit to eat. :.\iiss Drooks. who had take11 a course in Home
Economics, announced , "I can and will make the bread!'' This was quite a task, but
she was successful.
~ow for more personal matters. l came to old KormaJ Hall from Cherr yfield,
'i\ifaine. 1 had never been away from home and was very homesick. Professor
Corthell enlisted students to help me overcome my homesickness. John \ \Farren
was requested to take another student and myself walki11g.
T used to sit up later than allowed to study. c<;>nsequently was. sleepy and w~s
often late for breakfast. Professor Corthell. Ieanng I was formmg a bad habit,
instructed the maitl who rang the rising bell to pause by my door and ring until I
answered iu such a tone that she knew I was wide awake.
1 have tatwht seventeen years in :.\Iinnesota and five in South Dakota. .\1Ty
i\ifaine diploma ~vas approved a~ a first-gra~e ~finnesota L i fe Ce;tificate.
.
I wish to extend my heartiest good wishes to the Class of 29. l would hke
to receive letters from any members of the classes of 1890-1891.
TRYP!-IENA E. BOWLES, '90.
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I shall he very glad i{ 1 have been oi anv S!:rvicc to You in rnnr g-reat tmderta!,ing-. thouglt there is littlr. conccrni11g myself which woulcl be o(inter;st to others.
I took the teachers' course at Castine in the summer of 19~8 ,mcl am teachin.,. in the
grammar school in Standish. }'faine.
I wish Y011 all success.
,.,
l\IA'L'DE I. DERRn'!AN, '!JJ.

I canno~ tell in words what a joy is mine when an y message co111es from anyone
con~1ectecl _with Gorbam !'for!nal School. Everything present is forgotten. and I'm
a gut agam-ancl expenencmg the events of the years 1 spenl there. The few
things t.hat stancl out. with any degree of satisfaction are the two or three times
when I won a little approbation from Mr. Corthell. To this dav 1 see that dear
old gentleman- hear his_voice ancl try to sense his way of reaso,iing the problems
at hand. Not only to him but to all who were associated with him, do l owe any
good 1 may have been able to accomplish.
\Vhen I have visited ::\faine and Gorham, I have found the same Jovaltv and
devotion given to Mr. Rttssell that is iu my heart in memory of my ti111e there.
So we are happy knowing the same infl uence is being shed on the youth today.
This is not history, but rather a testimony of real happiness that at one time
I was a member of the school- and o[ my pride in being one of the Alu11111i.
\VrNKJE KNEELAKD ::\fcLAucur.rK, '95.

I am very glad ind!!ed to help 011t all I can in your big trnclertaking.
Th_e years of my G. N. S. Course were very happy ones to me. i\llhough
some ot us entered a quarter late, the teachers were ever ready to help ,1s make up
the quarter's work.
. The burning of the old dormitory necessitated the boarding of the g irls in
pnvate homes . Many lived in ''South IIall.'' Jlere :\'1'iss White lived and really
"mothered" the girls. On the opposite corner was Dr. Corthell's home, "The
Tabernacle." In this home was a dining-ha11, where the girls from South llall
and those that roomed in homes nearby ate t heir m.cals.
The task of looking after so many girls scattered all over the vjJlage was no
easy one for Dr. Corthell. I was very gJad tbat :\Ir. Russell succeeded Dr. Corthell, for he was certainly the man foT the place.
It was at our g raduation that Dr. Corthell was presented with a golcl watch
a~d chaj:11 from the Almnni Association. Xone of th ose present will ever forget
his ernotmn. If ever a ieacher was loved, he was, iri spite o-f all of his eccentricities.
What stands out most in my G. N. S. life is the friend ly iinterest that all of
the teachers had in the pupils. This made us eager to do our best.
. vVe have a son who is an auto1~1obi le mechanic in nridgeport; a daughter who
will graduate ~rom Tufts College 1n June and expects to teach in September; a
daughter w ho 1s a freshman in Dridgcport High School and another in the sixth
grade. Both of these girls are planning to teach. Perhaps some who will remember that I used to play the piano a g reat deal at G. 'N. S. will be interested to know
that I am still keeping up my music, at present playing the pipe orO'an in two
churches and directing the choirs.
MYRA DRACDON AsBO..;T, '96.

To have been at Gorham and to have had the privilege of knowing "::'\ a.mpa,"
meant more than can be told. I am much interested iu TUE GREEN A No W !H1' f; .
GeoRcrnA DcRANT, '93.

Thirty-three years have passed since 1 left G. N. S. l taught a few years,
then attended the University of :\Taine, graduating in 1903. S ince that time have
been here in Chicago, associated in a business that keeps one's mind far from the
thoughts of early days. Seldom do I hear from or see any of my old Normal
friends ,
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It was kind of :.fiss Halliday to think of me at this time. The boys were in
the minority when I was there: I little thought any of us would be remembered.
for in those days the girls were the bright and shining lights. \Voncler how they
are now?
FRAKK L. DOG'GLASS, '96.
RE:M:INISCENCES OF THE ~ INETJES

1

vVhat pleasant memories come to my mind as I recall the ~ ineties, especially
the years '95 and '96, spent at Gorham K onnal School !
The "South Hall" and the ''Tabernacle" could not accommodate all the girls,
so the Jolly F iv!! kept house for themselves at Mrs. Martha Harmon's on School
Street. I was one of that number and can testify that we lived up to our title. We
could have furnished amusement for any occasion, had it been requested. hut as
there was no demand for our services, we amused ourselves instead. "Aro" ( Aroline
Hatch Smiley, tqday) used to render a skit concerning a man who had "traveled from the rock-bound coast of Maine to the Rocky Mountain coast of California selling a magical, tragical compound eraser for removing tar, pitch and
resin from the finest of fabrics." "Dude" ( Georgina Durant. who served overseas
during the vVorld \,Var. as Red Cross nurse) was noted for her clog dancing.
Clara Call, now Mrs. Frank Oakes, postmaster at Cedar Grove, Maine. was our
"good influence.'' Harriette Sheldon, a teacher in Everett, .:vlass., since 1904, was
our most musical member. I had no specialty unless it was my wide acquaintance
with xoung people in adjoining towns, where I had taught before becoming a pupil
at normal school. In the language of today, "That was a help.''
A mong my cherished memories is that of the weekly devotional service which
we held at school. :VIiss White was generally present, but the girls in turn conducted the meetings. Another pleasant memory is that of the Sunday School
Class at the Methodist Church, taught by Mr. Russell. To this day, I recall our
friendly arguments on the subject of fore-ordination.
Because of Mr. Corthell's teaching, "I know my grammar" even unto this day.
How the Pater did enjoy teaching that subject!
Of course, corporal punishment in schools is now almost a dead issue; but not
long ago at a teachers' meeting, I expressed my belief in a saying of Mr. Corthell's
in regard to the subject. I wonder if any others of the class have this quotation,
which I wrote in my notebook in pedagogy back in '96. Mr. Corthell said: "The
boy who needs a whipping and does not get it is deprived of one of his inborn
rights and dearest privileges."
My daughter, Helen, who had the honor to be class baby, graduated from a
Massachusetts normal school and taught in the schools of New Jersey. My second
daughter, who had taken a commercial course in high school, during her senior year,
gave evidence that she could not be happy unless she, too, became a teacher; and
more than that, above all others, she preferred to attend Gorham Normal School.
Who was I to say nay to that proposition? So in 1922, Dorothea enrolled at
Gorham, and thus Massachusetts bas had another of our graduates added to her
ranks for the past five years.
The Golden Jubilee of Gorham Normal School ! May we live to see her celebrate many, many more anniversaries. Class of 1929, we of the '90's salute you.
Hail and farewell !
LESTINA M OODY GODDARD, '96.

As I was five weeks late I had to take an entrance examination. At the close
of the day, good old M r , Corthell walked along the aisle, never even stopped at my .
desk, but said, "You passed, you can come in and take your chances."
[ 134 1
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The.re are at least two things that I haven't forgotten. One is what :.\fr. Corthell used to tell us in the psychology class. ''Good taste is the opinion of the majority of people qualified to judge.'' Again :\Ir. Corthell always said. "If you want
to tell a good story, the people must have names, always Bill or Joe or l\Iary, not
just a certain boy or girl." Another story I like is the one Mr. Russell told in his
toast at our graduation banquet. The story was to illustrate that we had done so
well we didn't need praise. Once a man had a yoke of oxen to sell and he praised
one very highly. but said nothing about the other one. The would-be purchaser
said . "You don't praise the other ox at all." And the man replied, "Any fool can
see that ox is all right."
At graduation time I was Yoted the one to give our class toast, but having never
heard a toast, niy idea was so vague that the class thought better of its decision and
selected Grace Dolley. Her toast began. ·'\Ve are twenty-one today and we are
free.'' So I have alwavs remembered there were twentv-one in our class.
\i\TAY NEWRIGH T LOWELL. '97.
Many happy reminiscences of days spent at the Gorham ';;ormal School! It
is due to my graduation from clear old G. K. S. that I have been able to accomplish
my great ambition of becoming an :-L D.
My husband is a business man. Yly two children, son 19. daughter 17, are
both students at the Illinois University. Doth are studying medicine.
Best wishes to the faculty and students of my Alma ;\.fater.
JENNIE 1'v1. HAWBOLT (Dr. Jennie H. Reid), '97.
I have most pleasant recollections of my two years' training in Gorham Nor·
mat School. and I should enjoy meeting all my old classmates once again. Many
of the maxims heard there. especially the oft repeated ones of our principal, Mr.
Corthell, are very applicable to my own work at the present time. :\Iany times I
tell my teachers to acquire "good common sense and an infinite amount of ugli·
ness" and again "tell the truth and shame the devil." How many times I heard
them there! To me William J. Corthell, "the Pater," was a wonderful man.
I well remember the calisthenics with wands and dumbbells and at graduation
time the long wands. And when I was chosen to teach geometry for Miss Stone, I
thought I was a real teacher.
I cannot forget the teaching lessons I wrote out. The letter e was my ~rst
writing lesson under the critical eye of l\fiss Cloudman in the old high school bwlding. It seems but yesterday, yet. thirty years have passed away.
.
I am still at the job of teach111g; I hate to let go. Only th1s past week I signed
up for another year as principal of the elementary school of Groveton, N. H., with
ten teachers and three hundred twenty-five pupils to lead.
One of the best teachers in my corps is Mrs. Minnie A ustin Moore of the
Class of 1912, G. N. S. Leslie Lapham, Roland Russell, Dorothy Ellis, and Edith
Pike Cooper have also been associated with me. I say, "All hail to Gorham Normal! :\1y teachers from there are a credit to the profession."
I w;sh you all success in this big undertaking.
MRS. AGNES S-r. JOIIN MERRIMAN, '99.
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Our Class of _HlOl was the largest whicl1 had ever been graduated from the
~chool .~1p to _th~! t111:e.,, At t~e Alumni J?,1n11er the class was complimented by the
Pater . for JtJ . ~b1hty and "good looks ; and as the years have rolled by. it has
p1:ov~d.1ts untatlmg loyalty to G. K. S . by always standing ready to do anvthing
·
w1thm its power to assist the old school.
Our twenty-fifth reunion ,vas a great success and we had an unusually lar(Ye
number back, and in '31 we hope to have even mor~.
b
ETHEL CLOl.."1)1\fAN BILODEAU, '01.
Many girls from Portland and 'IVest brook and vicinity went back and forth
each day and w~re called ''train girls." The first.year (1900-1901) the trolleys ran
only to Mosher s Corner and all traveled by tram, the second year many went by
trolley.
Rob~e I~all was the only dormitory and was considered very fine. There were
no electnc lights. Student lamps had to be cleaned and filled daily. They were
kept <?n a table 111 the hall._ The s:hool building was half as large as at present,
the third floor was an unfimshed attic.
~o danci_ng was allo,~e~ in the school building. The three primary grades
were 111 the high school bt11lcl111g, the three intermediate in the normal school, and
the three grammar grades in the old academy building, three grades to a room.
Students had very little practice teaching. I think it was one period or subject
a clay for two weeks i11 each room.
We had a chorus but I have no recollection of an orchestra. 0Lir music teacher
~vas _Maude S. Andrews and was as popular with us as your present l\Iiss J-\ndrews
1s with her students.
Man~ graduates. of G. ~- S. l~ave gone on to college and university, but I [eel
that all w.l)l agree with me 111 saymg that none of them can hold the place in our
hearts that G. K. S. has held through all the years.
MARY s. BYRNE, '02

T am c~rtainly intere~t~d. in your commendable undertaking.
. I was 111 the June dtv1s10n of the Class of 1902. After graduation I taught
five years and t~en went ~o Te~chers' College, Co!tunbia University, from which
I was graduat~d m ~910 _with a _diploma f1:om Teachers' College and degree of D. S.
from Columbia UmverSJty. Smee that time I have been engaged in public school
work.
At present I am principal of an elementary school in i\liedford. I have been
abroad twice for travel and study. In 1913 I was married and mv husband and I
have a home in :vredford.
I remember Gorham w ith the kindest feeling, and wish the greatest success
to follow all the young people of its present Senior Class.
ELIZABETH THOMPSON ~EWALL, '02.

It is a real pleasure to learn from time to time of what is transpiring at Gorham, and especially of those who were in attendance while I was there. I am still
teaching and have taught continuously since. graduating, and I mL'.st say, _with all
its failings and failures, I still thoroughly enio_y the work. Tell :.\11ss Halhday for
me, if it still becomes necessary to further the 111terest of TnE GREEN AND \1Vn1n;,
I stand ready.
ELLEK A. LEONARD, '01.

.
On this ~ftiet~ anniversary of this beloved school of ours, I cannot help think111g of the bright bits of our lives enclosed within its walls-a patchwork quilt one
might say-a little bit of our lives lived there so many years ago, of yours who are
there now, and of those who were before and those that will come after ·-or a
fabric, maybe-ea~h of us~ thread woven into the loom of its days and yea/s; or a
tapestry whereon 1s embroidered a pattern that the future will mellow but years
may not destroy .
It's all just a thought; but thinking this, I pray that the lives interwoven therein
be h~ppy, ~sef~I, and fru~tful, or should I rather not say useful, fruitful, and happy,
for m service 1s both fnut and happiness.
AGXES MCWILLIAMS POOLE, '02.
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FIRST CLASS OF 1903
Fro11t Row: A. Cunningham, B. Douglass, M. Dunham, E. Farrington, H.
Barry, E. Leighton. A. Donahue.
Sta11di11g: N. Sampson, 0 . Edgecomb.

In the twenty-six years since my graduation, !11y enth11:5iasm. and love for
G. N . S. has never lessened and I am glad to send a line for this Jubilee nnmber of
THE GREEN AND WHITE.

There have been so many changes in the buildings, the faculty and the number
of students since I was enrolled that it seems like a dream. Last June when the
Class of 1903 held its twenty-fifth anniversary, I felt as strange as could be until
the classmates began to arrive. Even the assembly hall had turned around. Our
class numbered only nine and we graduated in January. Th~re were only a ~ew
over one hundred pupils in those days, and a boy was a ranty, for we had 3ust
three in the whole school.
My diploma, framed , hangs in my room and b_ears the signature., "Wm. J.
Corthell." Grand old man. He laid well the foundation of our school, even better
than he knew, and those of us who were in his care learned many lessons outside
our books.
Many who read this will close their eyes and imagine themselves in t~e library
of Robie Hall hearing Miss White in one of those after-s~1p~er talks, which we so
much deserved. They were necessary to keep peac~ and qwet m the h.ousehold. On
my first term it was my lot to have mumps and chicken-pox. The.n it was that the
matron proved her motherly love and care and the teachers their sympathy and
helpfulness, for I had just arrived a stranger in a strange land.
I did not have a long teaching experience, but I never ~egrette<l for a moment
the training that I had at G. N. S., not only to teach but to ltve.
I am looking forward to the clay when my daughter, who is to enter Fryeburg
Academy in September, will be a student at G. N. S., and as a graduate from such
a fine institution be a good teacher.
I am glad that in all the years that have passed, Mr. Russell, Miss Halliday
and Miss Stone have not forgotten me. They are the only mem~ers of the f~culty
that were there then . Long may they continue to serve the state in that capacity.
I assure you of my continued interest in your publication and the school it
represents.
EDITH FARRINGTON CHARLES, '03.
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1. Taken at the time of graduation from Gorham Normal School, June, 190il.
2. We see the smile that perhaps gave her her first Chinese name, Bih Ing Hong, which interpreted meant, perfect bright glory.
3. ''My lady cook! She is on my front porch wearing her working clothes and her best
smile. She has small feet. I am teaching her to read."
4. "Herc's my house. You can see the academy in the rear. You can't see my bit of lawn,
but maybe you C,\Il make out some graves in the foreground."
B.
a. "This shows the way our boat was dragged over the mud-flats while on a trip to the
BERTHA CASSIDY,
interior."

c.

\".Te are indebted to Mrs. Ethelyn Cole Freeman for pictures and other interesting material concerning -:\1iss Cassidy. Just a few quotations may suggest the
nature of l\iiiss Cassidy's life in China.
"In describing a boat trip from Wuhn on the Yangtze, Miss Cassidy wrote concerning the scenery, 'Grand scenery all the way from Wuhn-as good as Maine,'

* * *

II

"In 1920 Miss Cassidy was due a furlough and went to Penghsien, a province
near Thibet. She wrote, 'Everyone thinks it a risky thing to do. It really is a
great experience to be in this part of the world, shut off from the rest of China by
gorges and rapids of the Yangtze. Fighting and robbers help to isolate us still
farther. When the robbers let up a little, we hope to get papers from Shanghai.
Parcels are said to be on their way and we hold our breath for fear they will he
pounced upon by the quests of the cudgel' * * * ."
"Bertha Cassidy's faith is unwavering. She knows no fear. She wears a
smile in her eyes, the Chinese say, and that smile, no doubt, saved her from unpleasantness if not bodily harm during the rebellion. She continued to smile when
halted by soldiers who were told by their leaders to 'Beat them.' She was accompanied by an American woman. They were finally allowed to pass on. She is
bound heart and soul to the women and children of Wuhn and Vvuhn is home to
[ 139]
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her. * * * ln January, H!:2fl. she wrote. ·Life goes on quietly in some ways. hut
it never really gets dull here. Tou many new movements-e,·en radio receivers in
\Nuhn now-old and new China in one grand mixture. I am glad to be on the
spot'."
ln referring to herself, ;,[rs. Freeman '>note that she was married to George
J<reeman in 192G and that their home is in ~fount Vernon. In recalling Gorha1n
days she wrote, "I was much chagrined during one drawing lesson to be told that my
blade of grass was 'a poor green,' and to hear one of my classrpates extolled for
her 'good green' and told to 'show it to '\Irs. Cole' when I had done both papers. I
hacl f,ept the best one as I thought. I learned two lessons in a short time. T always
loved Miss 'Nhite. * * * :.\1iss F ickett passed back to me one piece of composition withont a blue pencil mark on it. * * * Mr. Russell and I never had
but one quarrel. I reported seeing a black-billed cuckoo on March 6, and Mr. Russell was sure it was too early. * * * :.\'liss Stone taught me more mathematics
than she realizes. * * * I taught twenty-three years, and if I did meet with any
success, I owe it to my good b·aining by the Normal faculty."

3'

1929·

THE TEACHER AKD

"0 God !" l cried, "Why may I not iorget?

ms

TASK

v\/hy is it ? Let me rest, Lord. l have
tried."
Ile turned and looked at me; '·But 111ave
died."

These boys and girls entering Ji fc's battle
throng me yet,
.-\m l their keeper ? Only I-to bear
This constant burden for their good and
care?
So ~flen have I seen them led in paths oi

"But, Lord. this ceaseless travail of my soul I
This st ress! This often fruitless toil
These souls to win. They <1re not mine."
He looked at them-the look of one divine I
Then turned and looked at me: "But they
are ).!line."

Slll-

\N'ould that my eyes had never open been!"
The thorn-crowned and patient One replied.
"They thronged ~Ie, too; T, too, have seen."

l" T said. "I understand al last.
Porg-i,·e ! and henceiorth I wilt bond-slave
be
Tn Thy least, frailest little ones;
I would not more be free."
He smiled and said, "It is to Me."
(Adapted from ''My Burden,"
by Lucy Rider Meyer.)

"O God

"So many ot.hers go at will," J S<ticl, f)ro-

testmg still.
' 'They go, unheeding; but these boys and
girls,
Wilful and thoughtless. yes. and those that
sin,
Drag al ITIJ heart. For them I serve and
groan.

.\fAIIET-

G.

.\IoRSE. '07.

This year Gorham 1\ormal School celebrates her Golden i\1111iversary. Fifty
years is a Jong period. During these years hw1dreds have been graduated-men and
women who have gone from the school "on the hill" to take their places in the world
of service. They have gone not only into the schoolroom but into all walks of Ji fe.
Much of the success to which they have attained had its inception at Gorham.
"\i\Tith pride they look back to those pleasant clays spent within the walls of their
Alma Mater. And why? .Not because o( the lessons learned from books or the
lecture hall, but because of the deeper lessons of courage, loyally, faith, and
brotherhood which the school has always stood for in the past and so stands today.
Because of the inculcation of these principles, Gorham Nor111al lives in the
hearts and lives o·f every son and daughter who cherishes the golden years spent
within her folds. Therefore, at this, another milestone in her upward climb, we
unite our hearts and voices, and in the words of Maine's beloved poet, say:
''Sail on" and on and on,
Our hopes, our prayers,
Are all with thee,
A re all witb thee."
HUSSEY REED,

'05.
WREN EXTREMES MEET
Zl·1 iss Beulah Beal, '07, 151 W. 9th St., Jacksonville, Fla.
:\lrs. Amanda Taylor Neale, '07, ~830 \N'est Han ford, Seattle, Washington.

Left:

Rigfzt:

It is a great privilege to be a teacher. I have taught in eight large schools in
Detroit and worked with children canning and in school gardens stuumers, besides
teaching Sunday School. I know a great many children and they say, "Hello.
Miss Morse," when we meet ancl seem glad to see me. It is pleasant to have so
many friends.
I am glad that I went to Gorham )formal Scho~l, as the teachers a.re the best
in the land. The girls I met there are my dearest friends, and I would love to see
them all. vVhen you are in Detroit hunt me up.
I have bought a little farm in Greene, Maine, and I shall be very, very glad to
see anyone from the normal school in the summer time. T will leave a little map to
guide you at the g-enera.l store.
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Rl!MCMSCENCES OF GORHAM DAYS IN

1907

Reminiscen.ces of Gorham - even the words seem to start my mind recalling
pleasant memories. T here were the times when either Mabel :.\'1orse or Amanda
Taylor had a box from home. There were the times when one stacked Celia Clark's
room. Yes, <lo ;'Ou remember that delightful spring night when a skunk came from
the bushes heh1nd the old academy and made his presence known? Helen and
Teresa had gone to bed in the room across the hall. As their transom was open. we
knew they could hear all we said. "Girls, do you see that black thing coming this
way? lt must be that skunk"
After a few remarks of this kind. a short coat tightly wrapped. with its many
buttons on the outside. was skillfully tossed upon Teresa's transom, where it
scratched along the glass and landed with a dull thud on the floor inside the room.
[ H1
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It had no more than landed before there was a shriek and two 11ight-clad figures
leaped into the hall crying. ''The skunk just c-ame 111 our room . Do help get him
out.'' One of us guicJdy found the coat ancl hid it before the lights were turned
on. With many suppressed giggles, a thorough search was inade withoul results
and finally quiet once more was restored.
This makes me tbink of another time. A holiday gave us an evening free from
study. A girl left her room on the third floor and passed Lhe length of the soulh
·w ing around the corner to Letitia Day's room. Mi ss Day and :Vli ss 'vVilliams ,vere
invited to take a ride. "When? vVhere ? How? \,\'e couldn't go at this hour.''
"Just come to my room and have all questions answered."
In slippered feet they passed back to the elevator sha it near which leaned the
truck used on ordinary occasions to move trnnks.
This was no ordinary occasion, A girl volunteered to l1ave lhe first ride. Rumble, rumble. over bare floors down the hall over l\'Iiss Fickett 's room and around the
comer. By this time every doorway held at least one laughing ftgure . Oue or two
more rode. then the truck pusher was urged to take her turn. Once more the rumble, rumble, started, when lhc message was relayed along lhe hall, ''MISS WHITE
IS COMING.'' Truck and rider were dropped u11cere111oniously in the middle of
the floor near Miss Payson's door. During a flash of an eye how the scene changed.
Ko,v only one fignre was left sitting astride a truck in the middle o[ a silent hall.
Dear, kind Mjss White was indeed coming. ·whatever one did it must be clone
with haste. The lone figure lifted the truck off the floor and ran to the dark stairway lea<liug to the storeroom above. How carefully the heavy thing was leaned
agai11st the wall! There was just time enough to come out into the main passage
and to be going to one's room. Miss White came down the> hall passing the girl in
the quiet corridor. \Vas there a merry twinkle in Miss White's eye as she said , in
a voice lowered to suit the hour. "Good night, Miss --."
Those were pleasant times spent in a beautiful spot, among good comrades,
and worthwhile teachers. I wish T might have the pleasure of renewing the old clays.
:\fay I wish Gorham, the faculty, and the stuclenls continued success.
D£n, AH IlEAI ,, '01.
O ur rem1111scences would surely fill your book. so I sha11 state only facts.
Manual training and sewing were introduced the last. year we were at Gorht1m.
Marion Straw (Prescott) was the last girl to practice in the ninth grade before
a regular teacher, Mrs. Poole, came. Young men in those years were almost a
crime! However, 1908 boasted "the only boy in school."
Four of our members have passed J3eyond. So,ne fifteen are in and about
Boston and keep the same friendly spirit that started in the years at G. N. S.
Response comes from many of the J 9()8 girls to this effect: vVe are very
proud of our associations with G. ~. S. , as no doubt all our classmates are. Miss
\i\Thite we held in loving memory and to our teachers who are still among us, we express our appreciation for the faith they had in us and the help they gave.
GRACE STUBBS IIALL, '08.

My memories of the dear, old school aud class are very pleasant and agreeable.
The ties formed there have never been broken. The influence for good was powerful and effective-it could not be otherwise under such leaders as Mr. Russell, :Miss
White, Miss Halliday, Miss Fickett, fvliss Nourse, Miss Ilolland, :\fiss Lewis. Miss
Stone, Miss Aegerson. Miss Keene, Mr. Poole and t\ifr. Smith.
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As I review the experieuce in G. X. S .. the 111ost abiding. helpful and real
quality is that which came to me from tbe intimate personal associations with the
teachers and girls with whom J studied, 'with whom I boarded. with whom J lived
in Robie HaU. JJonor, courage. religious duty, patriotism and morals were discussed and conclusions reached as sincerely and as definitely as it was possible for
young women of our early age to ever do. As I see it now, twenty years afterwards, the most valuable thing in my personal experience was the frank, kindly
criticism of upperclass girls when, I looked up to and admired-the incttlcation of a
standard that I felt I must uphold when 1 became an upperclass girl, or an "A," as
we were classed. Those qualities which I count most valuable in my own personal
experiences are those o[ friendship, companionship and mutual assistance.
Since leaving G. X. S. in 1908, 1 have t<1cught constantly with the exception of
two years, and a111 still at this most-pleasant-of-all jobs! U ave taken the Plattsburg
Course for Helping Teachers. which is held each year at Castine.
Ilere are a . few brief jottings as my memory comes to me: Gymnasium completed dL1ring our stay ; agriculture introduced by actual gardening under the leadership oI Mr. Frederick $mith: Class of J908 was largest to graduate t1p to lhal lime;
Dasketball introduced, Rivals and Alerts; coasting on Fort Hill, chief pastime in
winter; dancing in the corridors for recreation from G.30 to 7.00 P ..M.; Spreads,
accompanied with chafing-dishes in ''Sky Parlor," a jolly remembrance.
Question (Miss Xourse in reading class): ''Isn't this a lovely clay?''
Miss B.: "Ye-es."
:\1iss Nourse: "Monotone! Just as I expected!''
i'v!ABELLE CHATJBOt:RXE

GtLES, 'OS.

My memory book recalls many, many happy "get-togethers."
The Saint Patrick's party on March 1 <lth, 1907, with Mabelle ("Skit'') Chadbourne's mother as ' 'guest of honor," given hy Teresa \1Varren, "Kit'' Sampson and
me in Room 63. Why was "Skit'' "so mad" and the11 "as wild as a bawk?"
IIow about Louise Perkins and me in "Mary and John?" "Oh! Good-bye, my
Bluebell!'' Remember?
"Kit." remember the sleigh ride? Some hats- great warmth for the heads!
Have you forgotten 1 'Su1111y Jim," the mascot for "our gang?'' ,vanted-a few
more pictures for our room !
Remember crawling through the study table, and songs to the grindstone's accompaniment that Halloween night to get our certificates to the "Good Will of the
Senior Class?"
Heard from me in a desperate voice: •·Grab my clothes and nm, 'Skit'!'' Now
whose bath hour had I "grabbed" ?
How many of us helped to sandpaper the ink spots from the assembly hall
floor? Wl1y?
Of the "A" Class: Who is never cold? Miss Somers; Who is the strongest?
Mis_s Sampson. Who should preside over a monastery? Miss Aubott. With what
division of time is our class most familiar ? M iss Weeks. What birds of prey in
the class? ·Miss Hawkes. What member should marry a brick maker? Miss Straw.
Of the Faculty: vVhat is the palest member ? Miss White. Who is the sharpest member? Miss Keene. Who is the hardest member? Miss Stone. Who is the
shallowest member: Mr. Poole. Who is the most honest member? 2\1 r. Frank.
\Vho moves with the noise of silk sk-irts? Mr. Russell.
KATE'E:RINE SA)!IPSON LATs."E, '08.
[ 14:l]
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It fills my heart with delight.
When old Father Time in his flight
Brings back memories of the GREEN AXD \VmTE.
:\nd of dear Old Robie Hall.
But when I ret_urn to G. ~- S.
For our good old ''summer sesh."
~ot a dear old familiar face (of 1908).
But a feeling of pure lonesomeness.
O Father Time, in thy flight.
Cans't thou re-unite us again
Just for to-night?
There are dear ones who've passed
To the Heavenly shore.
Those faces which were among us
\Ve behold no more.
Yet how dear to my heart
Are the memories of G. ~- S ..
Of the classmates
0£ 1908.
:IIARY LOUTSE DODGE, '08.

Knowing that all the material desired for the Jubilee number of the GREEN
V/nrTE will be given much better by those who have been able to keep in touch
with the school, rather than by one who has spent the years intervening since 1908
so far away, I am only sending my earnest wish that dear old G. N. S. and its
beloved teachers may continue the splendid work in the coming years as wonderfully as in the past.

AND

Graduated 1908. Taught till spring of 1912. Married Thanksgiving Day,
1912, in Jacksonville, Fla. Husband a dairyman. Lived ever since in Tallahassee,
Fla. Two boys, James William aged 14, George Henry, Jr .. aged 12. I am enclosing a snapshot of myself and two boys.
WrNNlFRED vVEEKS APTHORP, '08.

THROliGII

A

TWENTY-YEAR TELESCOPE I SEE:

From Miss Fickett's window the rare spectacle of the dazzling sun-draped
peak of Mt. Washington suddenly appearing, ninety miles away, against a gray
velvet sky.
The almost snow-bound Portland members of the orchestra gaily waving to
"Pa" Russell from a pung he had ordered to take them to the train one wild winter
afternoon.
/0

Louise Perkins putting out, by their respective necks, two classroom instruders.
a bee and a snake. And does Louise remember the four dollar signs in the Key of

ALUMN'I KO. 3- J\ames given on page 160

E?
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Nellie l\IcCann and myself. plus books, lunch boxes, mandolin and violin, from
Gorham to "\\'ooclfords on shank's mare one spring evening when we missed the
more expeditious co,weyance. And oh! the beautiful, long-stemmed violets along
the way.
Mr. Knowlton, eighty years yotU1g, at reception. II is caution: "When the day
comes that your bearing announces your profession to an observing stranger, you'll
be a failure." I am wondering if it is really so-for last week, miles from where
I teach, I heard two unknown urchins arguing about my being a teacher or not. As
they say in the columns: ''\iVhat would you advise?"
.:-l'ORA A. M. T ACHEAU, '08.
THE !NTRODCCTION OF SEWING JN

1908

Front Row: Proven Gilkey, Dorothy Murray and
Jennie Bean.
S ac1111d Row: Maud Smith, Mildred Allen and Edith
Hall.
Third Row: Sara Grinnell, Geneva Brown.

Our class of ni11eteen hundred and eight,
The art of sewing did undertake.

vVe made some aprons-very small,

SPECIAL ATTENTION, CLASS OF 1910

"\1\iith different stitches till we knew them all.

Tf you can't force a smile at this, something is wrong in nineteen years.
Surely everyone will recall why Geneva and Dot are looking toward the fence
rather than toward the photographer. There is no feuce? There was then.
This same group. with prol.mbly a few more, consumed a full shore dinner one
Monday mid-night after Dot had visited East Boothbay, and Miss Fickett roomed
next door! She didn't interrupt then. but ne.,'<t day in assembly each one was
called upon to confess her part in the proceedings, and it was generally supposed
that Mr. Russell had difficulty in keepi11g his face long.
Wouldu't it be fun if, on Alumni Day, 1!'.130, our 20th Anniversary, we could
have a class reunion and talk over these and so many other good times! If anyone
else is interested, write me; let's put it over.

Our cheerful Angie worked and worked
To get on her button hole just the right quirk.
Dut even though she tried and tried.
\:Vhen it was done she sat do,vn and cried.
"Never again will I try to sew
VVhen out of this old Normal I go!"
It was twenty Y.ears ere we again did meet
At our annual Alumni banquet seat.
And I said, "O Angie, how well I recall
That apron you made with the buttonhole and all."

EDITH HALL HAKOLD,

She replied, "It was my first and last,"
Though she's been a fine teacher these many years past.
But I-I have a girl and boy,
Lots of work and lots of joy.

r.iEMORrES

:\Iemories, yes, just memories but how priceless,
And year by year they seem to grow more clear,
:Vfemories, just memories
Of my Alma Mater, dear.

And many 's the time I've been thankful to know
Just how buLtonholes ought to grow.
The apron fini shed was about 6 in. x 8 in.
:.\IARGARET LEIGHTON TRE:\tAINE,
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Standish, Maine.

'08.

When the busy world is silent
And the embers just ready to die,
Then my soul steals off to meditate,
And to you does softly Ay.
[ 147]
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1 see your dear form standing
C pon its grassy knoll :
_-\nd. like some sweet ".\fadonna.
You are pictured 011 my soul.
O h, Gorham. how we Joye you.
_-\:ncl wottld return again.
Dut like prisoners we are chained to life
j ~1st liy words, which are "i [" and ''when."

But your longing arms reach outward,
.-\nd our heart strings you do grasp,
And <lraw us gently to you
In a loving mother's clasp.
The following is the first quotation I ever wrote for publication. It was the
headline for the Boston Post . }iarch 8. 1024: "The ashes of our failures £or111 lhe
clay frolll which is moulded real success.''
Ac.;DREY ELLEN TJAUW FJ\IRLEV, '11.

Greetings to C. A'. S.:
:\tl y sister :M arcia an<l I entered G. ~- S . in January. mos. and I must confess
our first few weeks were rather unhappy ones because of homesickness. ln those
days the mail was placed upon the piano in the Assembly Hall at morning recess
period, and the students gathered around it like kids around a circus tent. We were
always so anxious for a letter from home.
When we had finally reached the much-longed-for ''A" Class. there was olle
hoy student. in the "D" Class. One day in autumn he somehow managed to get
his pockets ful l o'f wonderful, rosy, juicy apples from a nearby orchard. He then
marched gallantly to Assembly Hall , where he generously doled them out-not to
his classmates. but to the "A's" who were having a study period there.
My special bobby was gymnastics. How I did enjoy that one period! We
played captain ball and volley hall. I was jumping center on our team. Manual
training was one of my joys, with the exception of those blueprints required before
any article could be even sawed oul. Then there were lessons in how to hold that
sloyd .knife, when I had always known how to whittle. But Mr. Poole and Mr.
Brown were always very kind and helpful. I have a number of finished articles
made at G. N. S. which I prize highly as souvenirs.
DAl S Y C. H.EY~OLDS, '11.
Lelia Wyman Healy, 1911, is now principal of Skowhegan Junior High
School. During the war her husband. John \\T. Healy, was Captain of Company E
overseas one and one-half years. Recently be has accepted a position as Supl. o[
Public Buildings at Augusta. They have three children: Richard. age 12, in Grade
VII; Robert, age 9, in Gracie IV, and Althea. a Junior at G. >,;. S.
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:.\lernory of <.:alllptts loveliness :
Flaming beauty of auttunn,
Glistening glory of ice garments
in morning sunlight.
I._,j fe renewing green of springtime,
And always the quieting mummr
of fragrant pines.
:\iemory of ]ittle kindnesses.
unexpected . heart warming,
Of sandwiches of fun in serious hours.
spont;aneot1s outpouring of youth,
And later
or understanding and encouragement
from friendly colleagues
And of smiles of little children,
Lighting dark corriclots
and gloomy places within.
These memories remain though the years pass.
For the instinctive friendship of comrades.
Simple, unspoken offering of self to self;
For the firm discipline of required tasks,
Steadying, shaping, developing;
J..'or the fornting- of values, in friendship, achievement, action,
Measures of worth for every-day living;
for planting the seed of stimulating ambition,
Unsatisfied, unresting;
For the sense of others' belief
That begets trustworthiness ;
For opening the door to a wider, richer world;
For these gifts to mind and soul.

I am grateful.
NATALIE MoGL'l'ON WoROE~, '11.

The two years which I spent at Gorham Normal School probably, as history,
would read about the same as your own. We wore longer skirts and longer hair
and spoke a different slang, but otherwise 1 suspect that we were very much the
same.
I rejoice in the growth and progress which the school has made, but there is
one place in which I am glad for so little change and that is in the Faculty Row,
which faces you still in morui11g chapel. I am glad that some of the people who
meant most to me as a student are still with you.
To me they are Gorham ~ormal School, Mr. Russell, Miss Halliday, Miss
Stone, and l\fiss Keene. You probably know them already as very fine people, and
in the years to_ come you will realize what they mean to the school more than you
possibly can now.
Lou-1sA NI. TALBOT, '12.
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l see as yesterday the G. ~. S. of nearly thirty years ago. 1n the centre of the
picture is i\[r. Corthell. a kindly, fatherly 111a11. yet firm withal. Tn know him was
a privilege. to sit nnder his wise teaching a rare opporttuiity. Jiis influence goes OH,
and the students of today must feel the strength of his personality as he looks down
upon them daily i rom the wall. T see him so plainly. making his way down the
broad middle aisle of the assembly room. his big canvas bag in his hand. A h11sh
falls: there may be a home letter. ~ow he is calling the names of the fortunate
ones.
Decause of the iq_c,ease in numbers. it woul<l be impossible to handle the mail
thus today. lnstead, each student has his own hox, and the number o[ the boxes
required is legion. Then, there were fewer si1bjects and less contact with the
outside world. The schoolmaster could stand in the midst of his students aucl hand
out education from one large bag, as it were. ~ot so today. There is a different
instructor for each subject. The order of the day is specialization, and Gorham
Normal School bas met the demand of the outside world.
The practice schools have answered to the call of new ideas in education. Instead of a few rnoms in the normal school proper, with one director, there is now
the beautiful building under the hill with trained s11pervisors and room teachers for
all the departments advocated for the ide-.11 school o[ today-kindergarten, elementarv. junior. There is even a model rural school. Students of the present G. N. S.
ca1i little realize how great have been the changes, flor how much it has cost in
money and in effort to arrive.
There is no doubt that the steady upward growth is for the most part due to
the efficiency and wise leadership of the present principal, Mr. Russell, whose
efforts have been ably seconded by his faith[ul assistants.
Lou BuKER, '12.

The training which I received at Gorham has been invaluable to me, both in
teaching school and in helping my own children. As we live on _a fan:1, I have
been obliged to teach my children much at home to keep them up with their grades.
My normal school work gives me a reeling of preparedness which I should not have
had without it.
But pleasant memories of Gorham are perhaps as important as its educational
value. The beautiful campus with its fine view; the many pretty walks about the
viciJJjty; the helpful Sunclay services with Mr. Leslie's. sermons and Mr. Russell's
interesting Bible classes; the weekly school prayer meetrng; and the Saturday evenings spent in our rooms together, making fudge or other good things, are still very
vivid in my mind .
The lasting friendships gained there are very precious. Jv[any of n:y classmates I still visit or write to, and once I have been back to Gorham. staymg over
night in the Viola M. White room. It was good to see the new dormitory, but
Robie Hall looked so natural that it was hard to realize I had been away so long.
I missed most dear 1fiss White's smiling face from the little seat in the hall. We
loved her wonderful personality, her unfailing kindness, and her timely advice. Her
memory will live with us always. Mr. Russell seemed as genial and interested in
us as ever, and what pleasant chats 1 had with :Miss Halliday and Miss Stone I We
all remember them as being so kind to us and loyal to their duties, making their
presence an inspiration. A delighHul time was spent with Miss Keene, who is just
as radiant, cheerful , and friendly as in our school clays. Other teachers are not
forgotten,-Miss Dillingham and Mi,ss Aageson. _so enthusiastic about helping us
in our work; Mr. Schmidt and :\fr. Brown, so patient with those of us who hardly
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knew a saw from a hammer. f i any graduates have a chance to revisit Gorham,
they may be sure of a most cordial welcome.
il'fEARLE ]vloODY Pu1:NAM, '13.
.
I have three children: .'\ u<lrey. now twelve, in the eighth grade, Eugene, eleven,
in the seveJ1th grade, and Harlan, ten, in the sixth.
I wish you all s,1ccess in your good work
The [all o( 1912 was the time when the .Maine State Teachers' Convention
met in Port.land. As President Taft was passing through the state, he was asked
to speak before the convention. The students of G. ~. S. were also asked to sing.
It was, of course, a gala event. vVhen we reached the City Hall, we found that
the stage was not large enough to hold so large a chorus so we had to sit on th<"
ground floor. Our director bad to stand in the first gallery for us all to see her.
At a chord of music we turned to face her. Since it would not be very respectful to
turn our backs upon the President, one of the teacl1ers purchased and passed around
quantities of little flags ·which we were to wave when we turned. Fortunately we
had finished our selections before the President appeared, but we all rose, waved
our flags, and cheered as he artd his retinue came upon the stage.
This is but one i11cident of many irrtcresting events.
PEARL RAYllfOND, '14.
Reminiscences of old G. N. S. days? There was a time when I supposed one.
had such things only when one sat quietly and serenely in a rocking chair, apart
from the active world of affairs. It is something of a shock to realize that 1 should
be reminiscing or happy days which, at times, still seem so near at hand.
But Gorham gave me two things-one for my mind a11d one for my heart. In
my mind- professional and otherwise-are certain standards of work established
at Gorham so firmly that it is impossible to escape from them. At times, I confess,
these standards were wholly extraneous to one's own planning, but gradually their
appeal became so strong that even to this day it is a necessity to do one's work as
well as one can in order to win approbation from those silent mentors who still sit
in judgment upon labor done.
In my heart are the strong, abiding friendships so woven into the fabric of life
that their patterns are ineffaceable. They are indeed a garden whose fragrance,
delicate but pervasive, lasts always.
So-high standards of work for my mind an<l fragrant friendships for my
heart-these are my gifts from Gorham, gifts which I hold in high esteem.
WEL'rHIE BUl<ER, '14.
It's a far cry back to the old days in Robie Hall, but they come to me rather
distinctly tonight as I ,;it thinking of them in my own litL1e home.
I'm afraid I wasn't quite grown up in those days, but you couldn't have told
me that; and I can't help but look back upon the little girl that I was and all the
dear ones who went to school with me with a great deal of tolerance and understanding.
I started my teaching in West Hollis, then accepted a position in Sanford
where I taught until my marriage to Charles Thyng in 1920. I continued teaching
until about two and one~half years ago.
You will see my little son Junior and my daughter Priscilla Frances with the
other pictures. In the fall o E 1927 I opened a private kindergarten. This was most
interesting and inspiring.
Now I wish I might. hear from some of my old schoolmates and would enjoy
hearing from any members of the faculty who rnay remember me.
Ev1LENA CuMJ\TINGs THYNG,

r1s11
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::\Iy hobby for the last seven years is my little camp. It is near 111y home in
Lisbon and keeps me busy and happy all stu11mer.
The cornet that I used every week to accompany the Gorham songs in the
assembly music lessons is t1sed as a bugle in my camp.
I wish all success to the Jubilee number.
CELJA E. BOWIE, '16.

find also ot1r menu for the "Hoover" banquet-'·:.fent1 de CamouflaO'e.''
T see in
0
mem_ory, :.\Iiss "\\hit~. scanning the morning paper. for were not se veral or ''her
boys' over t~ere ~ ?\ear the encl oi my book is an account of graduation. "\Vhat
a large class 1t seemed to be! There were one hundred and twelve. The exercises
wer~ patriotic. for our happiest day was war-dondecl. What a contrast to these
glonous days of peace!
I wish the senior class success in its undertakjng.
JEssrn CocKBL'RN K~oWLES. '18.

The Class of 1918 was one of the so-called "Vvar'' classes. It left some $200
invested in Tbri ft Stamps which are to be redeemed for cash when due and used
to purchase some article for the benefit of the school.
Tobogganing on the rull adjacent to Alden's ice pond was very popular at that
ti1ne, boy students and girls alike rising at 5.30 to go out on the hill and take rides
th~t would break their bones if they were to try to do it now.

HONOR ROLL IK SERVICE
Our ho!1or roll of _service during_ the war includes those who had graduated
before entering the service, together with those who were called from school.

1917

1914

Ravmond I. Beal
La~vrence D. Cobb
William R. Dougherty
Carl l\1. Gahan
Philip Kjng
CJjfforcl B. Reed
Christy Robinson
Dwight Parker
John Ranks
1918
Edward Prosser
Hugh Caldwell
Knowles E lbridge
1922
Charles G. Carter

Austin Alden
George E. Hutcherson

Here's to dear old G. N . S.,
Two whole years of happiness;
To be sure. we had to work,
X ot one ever dared to shirk.
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Ray C. Banks
1916
Lawrence N. Cilley
Robert K. Hughey
"\<\falter H. Johnson
Philip A. Libby
Earle S. Russell
Clifford S. Sawver
Lloyd F. Stair Arcrubald J. Rich

K ow our memory backward swingsAnd we think of alJ the things
Crowded into those two years,
Playtime, laughter. worktime, tears.
Loving memories. dear to all,
Twine around old "Robie Hall";
And may our actions every clay
Tribute to the old school pay.
Every teacher was our friend,
Loving patience without end ~:
Trying, every Joyal soul,
To help each student win the goal.

I graduated from G. ?\. S. in HHS. before the days of GREEN AND "\VRITE
memorv books. :.\Iine is one I made in ::\fr. Brown's class. It lies on the desk in
front
me now and today. as often. I have been looking at it. The covers are
bulging, for its pages are full of reminiscences of happy days. What stirring clays
they were, too, in those memorable years of 1917 and 1918 ! Among my clippings
are some thal tell of the part Gorham Xormal played in the Great War-a tag from
Tag Day for the Red Triangle. when ·we raised one hundred and twenty-five dollars. There is a cheer we sang when Miss Ethel "\iVooldriclge "entered the fray." I

R~nemher, G. X. S. 'lS 's, one evening in the spring of our last year, when
everything was drenched and wind-blown by a 2-l-hour rain and gale belonging to
that season of the year: No? "\i\Tell, probably there were a munbcr of such evenings that spring, but only one that I recall. 1laybe you will, too. in a minute, for it
was the night of our senior banquet at East Hall. Remember now? The storm
had broken the pow~r wires and our only light for a part of the evening was given
by candles at the various tables. And the effect was not unpleasant. in fact, it rather
lent charm to the occasion. Later in the evening the lights came on and flooclecl the
dining-hall.
Our decorations were simple-no cut flowers in those clays, for those were war
days, when lu:>--uries of all sorts were curtailed. N'o elaborate entertainments.
no festivals, no graduation pageant were ours. Those were sober days in our ymmg
lives and instead of enjoying the usual social events of the normal school course
we established Red Cross classes. We worked hard to do our bit in the great conflict. and I think our efforts were not in vain. I 've never been sorry that I was at
Gorham during war time.
~o, there were no carnations or roses at OLLr banquet. Our flowers were
violets and mayflowers and evergreens. and we scoured the woods and fields for
miles around to find enough for our tables_ "\<\1ere we satisfied with them? All
the hothouse flowers we could have bought would have been no more beautiful in
our eyes than those sweet. woodsy wild flowers that we had gathered with our own
hands.
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Now, we know that all the way
V-/e can reach success today,
Or can hope to win a place
In each life's daily race,
Vllill be like them to "carry on,"
And their Joyal armor don.
Stand for truth and e'er confess
Loyalty for clear old "G. N. S."
GLADYS DuRXELL CARTRET,

of

'17.
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How do I happen to remember all these details? Tf you had never attended a
banquet of any description in your life and were chosen to preside as toastmistress
at the big event of a normal school class of one hundred and twelve students, I
think that you would have worried enough over it to make every detail of the occasion as indelible in your memory as though il had been sketched there with lndia
ink. It did me. anyway, for I was your toastmistress,
GRACE TOWN'SEXD Dl:TTON, '18.

.
If you :re looking for a school whose bt1si'.1~s~ it is. in handliug ils enterprize
rn_. such a "ay as lo assnr~ n?t only the acqu1s1t1011 of useful informations and

Leda Waltz Martin from Warren of the Class of 1918, who graduated during
the 'World Vvar, never thinks of the sugarless, "'"heatless, meatless meals, only
happy remem11l'ances of the companionships of the teachers and lasting friends,
Knox County spreads, five-minute permits to "visit" after study bell, basketball
games with Miss "Gym" Bartlett, before breakfast bird hunts with ::\1iss Keeneabove all, the instruction and personal care of 1'viiss Viola M. White.
After four years of teaching l married in June, 1922, and taught the following year. Since that time I have been on a farm busy with my family and hungry
for G. N. S. gossip.
LED.A WALTZ MARTlN, '18.
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skills but ~lso. t)1e long cont11:nung development of those concomitant learnings that
make '.or 111d1:71clu_al and soc1~l wort.Ii; th~t will teach you to be orderly, well balance~!, that .wilt give ?Ou an 111cr~as111g wider outlook; thal will discipline you and
dest1 oy vamty _a1.1d pncle; th~t w1l) enable you to control yourself more and more
under all c011ch~1ons; that will bnng to you country-wide friendships; that will
leac~ .you to thmk le~s of )'OLtrself and your personal problems and more of the
~ttblumty and everla.slmg T?eace that comes through lhe knowledge and understandmg of people, then 10111 with them at the State Normal School at Gorham. Maine.
STEPHE); \V. BROWN, '21.
.It rn~y be o~ ir~terest that eight members of_ my class have kept up a Round
Robm letter ever smce we were graduated. Ot our nmnber four are married.
Esther ~1orey Seywarcl. Effie Perkins Andrews. Ruby Hodgkins Callender. and
E-ya Chtl~ls Starrett. Thelma Russell, Clara Glidden, Margaret Paul and I are
still ha~p1l.Y .w:d<led to our chosen professio~. Of course the Robin carries many,
many 1en:m1scences. ~f G. N. S. days. Vvc 11 never forget the fnn we had skiing,
snowshoemg, and h1kmg, for we were an outdoor-loving bunch.
ELIZABETH SAUNDERS, '23.
To GoRHAM KoRMAL ScHoot
Return we now with jubilant heart.
To give to Gorham our little part
In this hook which we hope will be
A connecting link between you and me.
Many a happy hour have we spent,
Many a helping hand have we lent
In the sheller of G. N. S. so dear,
Whose memory we all revere.
With gladness our hearts enthrall
As with joy we now recall
Parties, plays, sales, and dances
That to this hour our mem'ry entrances.
My thoughts tonight wander back over a period of more than seven years to
my_sch?ol days_ at G:· N .. S. Oh, the lessons lhat I labored over so diligently, wondeni:ig
ever m ~his wide world I would have use for what seemed to me "outlandtsh 1~1£ormabon l I have been grateful to the teachers who strove to increase
my capacity for knowledge. Greater than all the lessons in methods were the
other lesson~ ~hat helped as I .went forth to my work. A pleasant, though difficult
t~~k. the tra.111111g of young mmds in the formation of habits that make them good
c1ttzens.
~ecollectio:1~ of campus pleasures come thronging to my memory, winter days
of skung and shdmg on.the campus hill, wild rides on trays and tin pans on Alden's
Pond, and snowshoe hikes to Westbrook and South Windham. Memorable are
the bird walks when springtime came. Practicing out-of-doors for the track meet
w~s great sport, too. Of course all these were sandwiched in between 0rrenerous
slices of study.
The dramas. and panton~imes were great fun. Strange as it may seem, in a
drama I wa~ afrai? to speak, in. the pantomime my greatest desire was to talk.
Tl-~e fn~ndsh1ps formed will always be lasting. From one to whom the memory
of G. N · S. is very dear.
JusTELLE LocKREY, '22.

:,£.

FACULTY 1919

The memories of my two years at G. N. S. are among the pleasantest I have,
although it was not such a fortunate time to be there-during the war.
Two things the Class of '1 !) introduced, which have been continued, doubtless
with many improvements, the May Ball and lhe GREEN AND vVHrTE. As editorin-chief of that first GREEN AND \iVEIITE, I understand something of the vast task
you have tmdertaken in issuing this Jubilee number. We bad a certain amount of
money to spend, pitifully small for our ideal and it meant hours of figuring, eliminating and substituting what we could afford for what we desired.
I wish you all success with your Jubilee mm1ber and eagerly await its appearance.
VERA MooRE RoBINSON, '19.

l
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I am happy to know real work is being clone in holding closer the graduates o{
clear old Gorham.
Days spent al Gorham J\ormal seemed wholesome and complete,
Dut here in .Kew York City is "push'' on every street.
On Gorham Normal campus were birds. and trees supremeHere. Broadway lights do flicker o'er crowded subway scene.
I dare not get acquainted with a neighbor at my door.
Yet hack in Gorham ?\' ormal we know each other more.
The "iron man in i11dustry'' calls out for girl and l>oyCome to the business office and in your work find joy.
In this broad field I'm teaching. and glory in the nameHow I value recollections of clear old G<.>rham, :1laine !
EVELYK R. HOWELL, '23.

. I hope th!s 11~aterial may be of some help. Of the Class ot '27 the following
girls are teaching m South Portland:
. ~ull1 Weld. A lice Sawyer. JJertha Gleason. 71largaret Sinkinson. Eliwbeth
Smk,nson. Laura Dothel. Elinor H~tch. lT elen Smith (substitute).
lsabelle Butler Derby, a star m basketball of '27, has now been married for
over a year and is living in \\' est Somerville, .:\Iassachusetts.
po:o_t~! Whipple is c~:mnected with the P orlla11d Eva11i11g N aws.
Dillie Eaton. who will be remembered amono- the cast of ":\laid of the Bamboo Screen," is attending Gray's 11usiness Colleg/ Portland.
Rl:l'ff A. ,VELO, '27.

One member of our Class of 1924. 1'farie Oliver Berry, has a pair of twin
bovs born in Kovember. She says they are a howling success.
· After leaving· Gorham, our ·'Third F loor Gang" formed a club known as the
Robinnettes. The girls are all members of the Class of H>24-Gladys Achorn.
..<\.lice Drown, Frances Brown. Ruth Dunt. Helen Parker, Helen Sweetser, Olena
and Evelyn Viles, Grace Norton Graffam, ~1arie Oliver Derry, and 'Ella Mae Farwell Gilpatrick. ,-,.,re have each year had a reunion at some beach or lake and are
now making plans for a house party this su mmer. Such a good time as we have!
TEIE DROWN!P:'S iVIESSAGE-

A Brownie sat down on my pillow.
A Brownie climbed over my bed,
A Brownie hoppccl. upon my shoulder,
And this is what he said :
"19~9 in Gorham Normal
No other year the same,
Everyone should be on haml
To honor her dear name.
1929 in Gorham Karma!,
This is her Jubilee Year,
The fiftieth anniversary,
So all alumni cheer.''
RCTTH

F. Bt:NT, '24.

US OF TWEXTY-FlVE
Wi/11 apologies to Step/,.e11 Foster

Gone are the days
When to Nom1al we did go;
Gone are the cares
Of the classroom we did know ;
Gone lo the realm
Of mem'ry long ago;
\ Ve hear their gentle echoes calling
Us of Twenty-five.
And for rewards
T hat to us are needs of praise.
And fill our hearts
With g ladness all our days:

Come timely checks
To help us on our ways,
vVe need thell1 for reanimating
L's of Twenty-five.
Come are the days
When we labor to impart,
Strive to impress
A knowledge of our art
On youthful minds
With all our 111ight and heart.
vVe feel their swift 1·esponses praising
C's of Twenty-five.
Lours 0. FORREST, '25.
L156 J

Laura ~ewton is teachjng in ,\ndover Grammar School.
Della Thu~ston Howard. '25. lives in Ridlonville and is kept busy and happy
by two clear children. In c-ase no one tells you about me. I'll just say that June 19,
1928. I took the name of Lang and am now mistress of a dear little home here in
A ndover.
T am sencling a poe111 called Ci and A -! . which I think might interest those
divisions of the Class of '2'7.
.MARTE ELLIOT LANG.

l was pleased to find a copy of the 1027 GR'REN A NO W H nE here in the
Presque Isle ~on11al library. Several of the st1:1dents have spoken hi[thly of it. T
have my own 28 GREEN ANO \VtrnE, so have given the folks here an idea of what
G. N. S. can do.
I hope you have enjoyed school this year as much as I have. Really T just love
up h~·e. The work is somewhat differently carried on in the Training School from
what 1t was at Gorham. but I like it very much.
Here's wishing the Class of '2H the hest of success with their GREEN AND
\VRITE.
ELIZABETH

WILLIAM

fJ AGAR, '28.

J. (ORTHELL. LL. D.

1879 - Hl05
An appreciation hy Rev. J. S. Richards of Walnut Tlill ; Maine. v\Tritten in
response to a request made by ::Vlrs. Tdolyn Atherton ),forrill. '01.
. . The writer! befor~ entering the GospeJ Ministry, was, for a few years, quite
111t1111ately associated with Mr. Cort hell in educational work in this State of Maine.
\Vhen t he principal of the Calais Tiigh School and Academy, 1872-74. I boarded
mos! of the time at his home and so became intimately acquainted with him and his
family. and ever after, as long as they lived, cotrnted him and Mrs. Corthell amono0
my most i1itimate friends.
It is therefore with p leasure that I respond to an invitation to write some brief
appr~ciation o[ t.he man to be printed in the forthcoming issue of the annual to be
published by the Western State Normal School, this closing year of its first half
century of existence, June. 1929.
MR. CORTHELL
PRINCIPAL,

Ju the service of ch urch and of state did he labor,
With devotion and Jove fo r the cause he espoused.
And with love and devotion of peers was he favored
As esteem and affection in them he aroused.

As a teacher of youth in the High School or lower
And as Bible Class teacher in church he' excelled,'
And he soon in the art was a recognized leader,
And that lofty disti11ctio11 has he ever si11ce held.
[ lii7 j
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lo Municipal courts,-hc as judge was impartial,
In the halls of law-making acted well he his part,
In institute teaching his cldci arm and his purpose,
The cnobling his pupils in mind and in hcatl
At the head, for a time, of all state education,As a super of supers and of teachers a11d schools,
Ile set forward the standard and put on probation
\i\That has proved very excellent methods and rules.
Representing the people in th' state legislature
1I. 0. N. as a title was ,urely well ea rned,
Tho' regarded by him as of profitless 11ature,
But a bauble and useless, and consta11tly spumctl.
Rut by scholars renowned for their witle i11formatio11
Uc was noted and named for a doctor's degree,
Aud he earned, by true merit, this proud designationTbe ho11ore<l distinction of LL. D.
So when placed at the head of this Western State Normal
He received an appointment he justly deserved.
Just the man for the place-to use language informal,
And the school he full quarter-a-century served.
For the school aud his pupils he daily e.xisted,
For this school tlid he work with his might, mind and strength
To serum slate support he so firmly persisted,
That most signal success crowned his efforts, at length.
l II the pupils ht: taught in the last ge11eratio11,
Loyal friends, staunch and true his faithfulness won,
By these pupils, now teachers in the state and the uation
He still teaches and will i11 the years yet to come.

Tn the fall of l!J05, \i\lalter E. Russell, the present principal of Gorham Normal
School, and the second to hold that position. took u p his duties as head of the
school. following M r. Corlhell's resignation.
Different personalities work in different ways lo gain the same ends. This
was never truer than in the work of these two educators. In educational fields it
was never Mr. CorthelJ's custom to Follow too closely the beaten paths. A marked
individuality led him to stroll i11lo by-ways of his own, and there his classes must
follow-perforce.
:\fr. Russell worked on the principle that the educational trail, already blazed
and made safe by master minds. could be followed with profit, without being p ursued blindly. His was a difficnll task. On the foundation built with painstaking
care by his predecessor for a quarter o[ a century. he erected the superstructure,
the whole resulting in an edifice to which the graduates of the school turn with
pride.
From the beginning of his administration. :V[r. Russell has been alert to meet,
and keep abreast of, the changes in educational thought and practice. This means
keeping in touch with the work of other educators, and he has the faculty of doing
a great deal with little appa,ent effort.
No student lrai11ed at Gorham in the twenty- four years that )Tr. Russell has
heen principal will forget his manner of meeting and settling school prnblems. He
has a perspective which relegates small annoyances to the background, a11cl a sense
of humor which keeps them there, and because of this, the difficulty, whatever it
was. all at once seems never to have existed at all.
That he may continue his work many years longer is the wish of every student
who has been privileged to study tmclcr his guidance.
THEDA C. DINGLEY, '06.
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)fAESTRO
To those who would be teachers of their kind.
Let knowledge ue the wisdom of their art;
The brain is dead where learning process stops,
"Case hardened" to the value of their part.
Keep e'er the sap of youth within your mind.'
To bend with each new thought-to every clime;
The tree whose fibers "set'' cannot withstand
The progress swept before .the winds of time.
SAMUEL

A.

BROCATO.

TRIBUTE TO MR. RUSSELL
Mr. Russell is a tower of strength to his student body. The Seniors offer now
a tribute to his splendid leadership, lo his preeminent administrative ability, to his
personal acumen, and integrity.
The spirit which has lent itself to the progress of our minds along educational
lines, the kindliness which has brightened our li [e on Normal HiU, the tremendous
e~ergy exerted toward the realiwtion o{ the major aims of education, will always
inspire us to serve A.merica's youth with the best of which we are capable.
MARY ELIZABETH ffAM, '29

In 111c11wr:)1 of Gtad3•s K ouglwn,
'Whn died 011 orw Baccalat1rN1tc Sunday
GLADYS

Something of Heaven.
And something of Earth,
Drim full of leaven
Which gives rise to Mirth
So was our Gladys.
'Twas June when she left us
And the sun. a lthough bright,
Shown down on a class
Which longed for a sight
Of our Gladys.
So in memorv of this flower swe.et.
Who bloori:1ed for us two years:
vVe bow our heads in prayer meet,
And brush aside the tears
For our Gladys.

1\f. E . L.

L15H j
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INDEX TO ALUMNI PICTURES
Shown on pages 130-135-lH
PLATE1 , ALUMKI DEPART~EKT
1. Raymond King Reid.
:2. Jennie Hawbolt Reid, ' 97, Dr. Jennie J-I. Reid, 506 N. 22 St., E. St. Louis, Ill.
3. Edith 11.f. Reid.
-!. Tryphena Nash Bowles, '90. 3033 Findley Place. Minneapolis, ::vfinn.
5. Julia :Moulton, '82.
6. Julia Moulton Loomis in 1929.
1. Dorothea B. Goddard. ':2.f.
8. Lestina l\foody Goddard, '96, Phillipsto n, Mass.
9. Hugh S. Caldwell, '18.
10. Emma Mann Soule, '92. Rumford, llfaine.
11. Eleanor Soule. '23. Died June, 1928.
12. Frank Allen Douglass, son of Frank L. Douglass, '96, and Ina Allen Douglass, '95.

PLATE 2, ALUMNI DEPARTMENT
1.

2.
3.
.f.

5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
10.

Mr. George Brown and children who are graduates of G. N. S.
Left to right: Alice M., '28; Mr. Brown, '15; Clarissa, ':?2; Philip A ., ':27.
Mabel G. ::Morse, '07.
l\Irs. Agnes St. John Merriam, '99.
Mabel Morse's farm in Maine to which you are all invited.
Mrs. Agnes McWilliams Pool, '02, and son.
Mrs. Anna Drysdale Fish. '16, and daughter Marjorie, .f years.
Orchard Camp. Lisbon, 1'fe. Owned and directed by Celia E. Bowie, ' 16. "The little
camp for little girls."
Mrs. Bertha Rankin Lawrence. '99, and daughters.
Marjorie, ':28, at the right.
Gertrud e, ':29, at the left.
Mrs. Winnifred Weeks Apthorp, '08, and sons.
George Henry, at the left.
James William, at the right.
Class Special A., Pingree School. Detroit, ..Michigan.
Mabel G . ..Morse, teacher.

PLATE a.ALUMNI DEPARTMENT
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

s.
9.
10.
11.

Mrs. Evilena Cummings Thyng's son, Junior, ii years.
Mrs. Evilena Cummings Thyng's daughter, Priscilla, 10 mouths.
Mr. H. S. Caldwell's son, Robert H. Caldwell, 3 years.
Mrs. Marcia Libby Buck's children, Eleanor, 12 years; Stanley, 10 years.
Mrs. Grace Townsend Dutton's daughter, Ruth, 20 years old when the picture was
taken, now 4 years.
:Mrs. Audrey Daley Fairly's children, Audrey Lois. Eugene. Daniel. William Merle, five
months, regrets having no photograph, but sends "Greetmgs."
.:Mr. Floyd G. Folsom's son, Floyd G., Jr., 3 years.
Mrs. Mearle Moody Putnam's children, Aud rey, lZ years; Eugene, 11 years; Harlan
10 years.
.Mrs. Lelia Wyman Healy's children. Dick. l :? years; Bobbie. 9 years. You will find
Althea in the C2 division. ' 29.
Mrs. Leda Waltz Martin's children, Howard, 6 years; Carroll, 1 year; Faye, 2 years;
Robert, .J- year s.
:Mrs. Gladys Burnell Cartret's daughter. Carey.
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HOUSE COMMITTEE
Front Row: E. Stilphen, K. Clough, H. Rogers, F. McGrail, L. Tupper,
L. De Courcy, S. Adams.
Second Row: D. Dean, G. Vinal, H. Lee, C. Longley, M. Pederson, M. Leso.
Third Row: D. Harris, I. Lewis, H. Holmes, E. Perkins, I. Smith.
EDITORIAL BOARD OF "GREEN AND WHITE"
Front Row: F. Humphrey, P. Sinclair, H. Orcutt, Miss K. Halliday, M.
Pederson, C. Phinney, L. Ward, D. McCart.
Middle Row: J. McDonald, B. Carter, M. Williams, H. Jarrett, M. E. Ham,
M. Gordon, C. Clough, R. Watson.
Back Row: C. Landerkin, E. Parsons, L. Fogg, A. Dolloff, H. Savage, .P.
Graves.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-iu-Chief, MARY PEDERSON
Assisl<m,fs
FtORENCE HUMPHREY, MILDRED BROWN, EUGENE PARSO:-IS,
BERNA'DETTA CARTER, ELIZABETH HA11

Busi1i,ess Mauager, LAWRENCE FocG
Assista11,fs-MADELINE WILLIAMS, MINNIE GORDON
Adve1·tising Manager, PHILIP GRAVES
Assista11,ls --HELEN JARRETT, ALFRED DOLLOFF, WILSON PALMER
Ah111mi Editor, CELIA PHINNEY
Assislan,fs-PEARL SINCLAIR, LENA WARD
H11111oro11s Editors
HAROI.D HALLETT, AGNES MALLOY

Art Editors
RUTH WATSON, HAROLD SAVAGE

Photographic Editors
STANLEY LIBBY, VIOLA GARDINER

Orga11i::atio11s, HELEN'
Atlr/etics

ORCUTT

CHARLES LANDERKix, JEAN McDONALD

Calendar,
lmiior Editor,

KATHERl:s'E CLOUGH

Adiwiced Se11ior Editor,

RUTHERFORD DRUMMOND. JR.
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DORA MCCART

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
The student government of Gorham Normal School is an institution that we
are all proud of. It owes its success to the fact that it is based on the willingness
of the girls to cooperate with and help one another. At the student council meetings held in Center there are many general discussions and individual talks for
improving the conduct of the girls in the halls and on the campus.
The House Committee elected by the student council meets every week and at
the meetings many informal talks are carried on, bringing out ideas for improvement in government and ways of making our life here together more worthwhile.
Some changes in the handbook have also been suggested and discussed.
Several social functions have been sponsored by the House Committee, the
first of these being the Halloween Party held in the Gym. At this party many
strange sights were seen, to say nothing of the weird sounds heard, but all the
guests recovered enough to be present at classes the following Monday.
The Christmas supper in the dining-room proved to be a real banquet, thanks
to the ingenuity of our matron, Miss ·woodward. It was a scene of much hilarity
combined with the spirit of Christmas. Santa Claus was present and distributed
the gifts among the skillfully decorated tables. It had already been decided at
Student Council to send these gifts to the Evening Express Santa Claus in Portland for the poor children. Great pleasure had been taken by the students in selecting suitable toys and a splendid assortment was the result.
Later in the evening the girls of both halls met in Center. Stunts were given
and refreshments served. The hidden genius and talent of some of our members
were revealed in the skillful rendering of "The Faculty in Chapel," a performance
which not only brought shouts of applause from the girls but compliments from the
faculty.
All the girls, whether in connection with student government or otherwise, feel
that they owe much to the admirable influence and ideals of Dean Nellie W.
Jordan.
[ 163]
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Y. W. C. A. JUNIOR AND SENIOR OFFICERS ANO CABINET MEMBERS
Frout Row: A. Caswell, H. Lee, K. Longley, H. Orcutt, A. Healy, B.
.Perkins.
Middle Ro:iu: F. Humphrey, V. Le Clair, H . Holmes. E. Hennessey, S.
Hartley, L. Anderson, G. Vinal.
Bock Row: I. Grace, G. Stetson, T. Hughes, E. Bradford, M. Gordon,
D. Kickerson.

Y. W. C. A. ACTIVITIES, 1928-29
This year has been one of the most pros_perou~ of all _for the Y. W . C. A. at
Gorham. It has been prosperous from a social pomt of view as well as from the
financial side.
Durino- the summer several Y. \'!\! . C. A. members wrote to the juniors, telling
them abouf the school life here, the attractions of the campus, and the welcome
they would receive. In September a few of the cabinet members returned a day
early and met new students at the trains and cars. Each student was made \o feel
as much at home as possible. That evening a get-together party was held m the
gymnasit1m. at which t ime get-acquainted games were played, stunts performed,
and dancing enjoyed.
011 Friday evening, September twenty-third, a formal reception was h~ld in
the 0o-ymnasium. Principal and Mrs. \,\falter E. Russell, ::Vfr. and Mrs. Whitney,
Mr. and .Mrs. Carne, Miss \IVhidden, .:viiss Dawes, Miss Jordan, :Miss Keene and
Mr. Anderson were in the receiving line. Following the greetings short addresses
of welcome were extended to the newcomers. Several members of the student body
entertained with vocal solos, instrumental solos and readings. Refreshments were
served and dancing followed.
The annual drive for membership was started on Monday, October first, and
ended on Thursday, October eleventh. The Rec?gn!tiou Service_ was h~ld on that
Thursday evening, when the new members were m1tiatcd at the 1111press1ve canclleJighting service. The membership this year reached the high mark of one hundred
and seventy.
::VIuch thoughtfulness and time has been put in on the Thursday evening prayer
meetings. The first nine meetings of the year were conducted by cabmet members
and then they were taken over by association members.

l
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JAPANESE BOOTH, Y. W. C. A. FAIR
Front Row: Mary McKendrick, Margaret Sylvester, Louise Langley, Muriel
Faulkner, Italy Hatch.
Back Row: Doris Blaisdell, Geraldine Fenderson, Virginia Le Clair, Nellie
Clapp, Eva Bradford, Grace Stetson, Gertrude Vinal, Verne Bartley,
Irene Chambers.

The \Vorlcl Fellowship Committee has been responsible for obtaining some
very interesting outside speakers. These include: Mrs. Lydia Johnson, Past
President of the Maine Branch of the American Mission Board; Rev. Alfred T.
Ware, Friends' Church, Portland; Rev. Hilda Ives, a foremost helper of young
people in Maine; Mrs. Walter Whitney of Gorham, Maine; Mrs. Mary Johnson,
President of Junior League of Portland. On Thursday, November twenty-first, a
sing was held in Center, under the direction of Miss Miriam E. Andrews of Gorham Normal. We were very fortunate in having with us. in March, :Miss Katherine Butler, National Secretary of the Y. \'f\T. C. A. She conducted a prayer
meeting and met several of the girls in small discussion groups.

Delegates to Northeastern Confere11ce, Camp Maqua, Poland Springs, Maine,
June, 1928: Catherine Longley, Mary Jo Leso, Geraldine Fenderson, Louise Dunnjng and Dorothy Dean.
Per111a11a11t M e111/1crship Co111111itlce : Miss Jessie L. Keene, Lois Pike, Gertrude L. Stone,
Mary L. Hastings, Mrs. Clinton Kimball.

The annual fair was held December sixth, in the gymnasium. This was
called a Japanese Fair and the booths were decorated accordingly, with streamers
and cherry blossoms. The hostesses at the various booths were dressed in Japanese
costumes. Japanese goods, sandwiches, punch, candy, fancy articles, and Christmas
cards were on sale. A post office sold letters containing fortunes. All were well
patronized.
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THE STEADFAST PRINCESS
Fro11t R=: Pearl Axford, Anna Clark, Florence McGrail, Ann Ryan, Ruth
Callison, Barbara Hersey, Stella Mills, Lillian Hanson, Maxine Clough,
Alberta Poole, Gladys Gibbs, Phyllis Haskins.
_II.fiddle Row: Minnie Gordon, Mary Jo Leso, Lydiabel Anderson, Pauline
McLaughlin, Elizabeth Poole, Isabelle Grace, Elizabeth Hennessey, Katherine Clou~h, Calextina Cyr, Muriel Faulkner, Louise Langley, Nellie
Clapp, Louise Chipman, Imogene Casey.
Back !?.ow: 1fiss Jessie L. Keene, Shirley Adams, Grace :McAllister, Beulah
Perkins, Italy Hatch, Gladys Foster, Louise Dunning, Mildred Beek,
Eleanor McLeod, Shirl ey Hartley, Alice Caswell, Mary Pederson.

During the evening a two-act play, "The Steadfast Princess," was presented,
the success of which was clue to the earnest coaching of iiiss Jessie L. Keene,
faculty adviser of the Y. W. C. A.
SYNOPSIS

Act I
Place: Workshop in the Toymaster's Cottage.
Time: Early on a winter's morning in the midst o[ a furious storm.
Gretchen discovers a iace at the window, Hans and Ursula busy themselves making toys.
The fairy fancies of Hans, Ursula, and the Toymaster dance before them. The Toymaster
goes out. Gretchen tells a story. The King's Councillor tells a story. The Toymastcr tells a
story: Ursula beholds her courtiers.

ACT II

Place: A small garden adjoining the Palace of Princess Ursula.
Time: Early Twilight.
.
.
Ursula rights her subjects' wrongs. The Ambassador from Astanc1a bnngs a message, and
a threat. Ursula demands knowledge of the Prince from Johannes Kraft. He refuses. She
gives herself and her two knaves, Johannes Kraft and Nicholas Halm as hostages for the
missing Prince. The Prince returns.
CAST

The Toymaster, Elizabeth Poole; Ursula, his adopted daughter, 1sabelle Grace; Gretchen, his
servant Pauline McLaughlin· Hans, Gretchen's grandson, Bernadetta Carter; Johannes
Kraft 'Nicholas Halm The King's Councillors, Calextina Cyr, Katherine Clough.
Followers' of Johannes Kr;ft-Flora Card, Mildred Beek, Alice Cas:Vell, A~na Clark.
Prince of Astancia, Elizabeth Hennessey; Ambassador from Asr-c1.nc1a, Lyd1abcl Anderson.
.
Followers of the Ambassador-Charlotte Cates, Italy Hatch.
Soldiers from Astancia-Louise Chipman, ~ary Ped~rson, I. ~asey, G. ;\.fcAlhster, S. Adams.
The Gardener, Mary Jo Leso; The ~entnes, L_ou1se Dunmng, Gla~ys Foster; A Peasant
Woman, Shirley Hartley; Her Ch1ld.ren, Louise Langley, Ruth Mills. .
.
The Fairies-Florence McGrail, Stella Mills, Pearl Axford, A. Poole, R. Galltson, P. Haskins.
Pierrots and Columbines-£. McLeod, M .. Clough, B. Hersey, A. Clark, L. Hanson, R. Sloan.
Children-Gladys Gibbs, Ann Ryan, Muriel Faulkner.
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FOUR WINDS CAMPFIRE
Fro,.·./ RN~w: L. Bamette, M. Leso, C. )lillett (Guardian) v. Gardiner
0 . 1ckerson.
'
'
Back Raw: R. Jardine, N. Clapp, r. Casey, W. Brinn, L. Briggs, D. Harris.

THE FOUR WINDS CAMPFIRE
The Four Winds Campfire is one of the best organizations that Gorham Nor?1al School h~s to offer to its young people. The purpose of this branch is to train
its m~mbers in leadership so _that they will not only be capable of being campfire
~ard1ans but feel confident m undertaking the leadership of any such organiza;1on t~at ~1ay_ alr~ady be st~rted in the community into which they go to teach.
fhe 01gamzat1on is a very wide-awake one and of vital benefit to its members.
Perhap~ the spirit of the campfire girls can best be expressed by these words
of Ina E . Lmclsleys:
To be a campfire girl, and see
The beauty wrought in bird ancl tree;
To sense in all the maker's beauty,
The joyous caJI to work and duty.
To be a campfire girl, and feel
The worthiness of all things real;
To hold to truth and right, and find
Delight in being helpful-kind.
To be a campfire girl, and aim
Above the mark of wealth or fame.
To enter, strong, and pure and good,
The noble state of womanhood.
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Y. M. C. A.
Front Row: A. Barlow, D. Chick, E. Packard (Faculty Member), W.
Palmer, H. Clark, D. Cummings.
Back Row: N. Deane, J. Bell, W . Hooper, R. Savage, H. Hallett.
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CALENDAR

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIAT ION
W ith a re-organization of the association at the beginning of the year, the
Young Men's Christian Association promises to be one of the most desirable clubs
of the school. At the regular meetings which are held the second and fourth
Thursdays of each month the program consists of a lecture and discussion period.
The speakers are men well acquainted with their topics and present to the boys a
host of organized facts on subjects of interest. The club is already indebted to
Mr. L. B. ·woodward who spoke on "The Cruiser Bill," to Dr. Love who spoke
on "Evolution," to Mr. W . E . Russell who spoke on "How New England Stands."
The word which is carried on is varied. At Christmas time it was getting
subscriptions for the Evening Express Santa Fund, while Conferences of different
types are planned for later dates. The first of these Conferences was held the
16th of March, when Hi-Y delegates from the county clubs met at Gorham Normal
School. Speakers for that occasion were Mr. Arthur Heald of Waterville who
spoke on his rece1it'trip around the world, Rev. Hilda Ives of Portland who gave a
religious address, M r. Walter E. Russell who spoke on the "Value of Education."
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ART CLUB
Fro11t Row: H. Jarrett, C. Cyr, M. Leso, C. Gifford, P. Walden, D. Nickerson, T. Hughes, H. Peterson.
S<'co11d Row: A. Ryan. L. Rioux, E. Simonson, P . Haskins, M. vVard, L.
Anderson, A. Caswell, D. Shaw.
Third Row: F. Sherry, R. Forbes. L. Hanson, T. Sherman, W. Burkett,
G. Young, F. Odiorne, D. Dorr, F . Holt.

GolfJhtanrn NoFm«tlJI[
187'9•1929

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
Fro11t Row: B. Carter, T. McCrink, L. Langley, E. vVeston, E . Rand, E.
Casey A. Hill, E . Carey, 0. Stanton.
.
Second R~w: L. Chipman, J. Rand, C. Cates, D: Dean, V. _Kelley, Miss
Andrews, M. Gordon, E. McLeod, P. McLaughlin, G. McAllister, H. Lee,
C. Longley.
.
J
R G 11'
Third Ro,w : E. Greenleaf, R. Cole, M. Robinson, R. ud~, . a ,_son,
F. McGrail, G. Giffard, A. Caswell, G. Foster, H. Moula1son, G. Vmal,
C. Chadbourne.
Fc>urtlt Row: R. Paxson. E. Lanpher, E . Richardson, T. ~cGee, C. C:yr,
E. Davis, H. Rogers, B. Hersey, Drew, E. Calder, C. Phinney, M. Bird,
H. Orcutt.

DRAMATIC CLUB
Front Ro,w: K. Clough, H. Jarrett, Miss Hoffses, C. Gilbert, I. Seulry,
G. Foster, G. Church, A. Poole.
Second Row: I. Grace, K. McCarthy. F. McGrail, R. Gallison, M. Faulkner,
M. Williams, T. De Courcy, L. Rio, B. Hersey, H. Moulaison, H. Peterson, C. Cyr.
Third Row: L. Chipman, E. Richardson, J. Doran, P. Baker, E. Casey,
C. Longley, M. Gordon, E. Poole, L. Dunning, A. Howard, K. Hartwell, R. Mills.
Fourth Row: H. Hallett, F. Lawler, H. Scribner, N. Young, E. Hennessey, A. McDonald, A. Clark, L. Porter, M. Leso, E. Leahy, R. Paxson,
A. Brocato, H. Nickerson, ]. Bell, M. Safford, P. Smart.

OUTDOOR. CLUB OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE COMMITT~E
Fr01it Row: V. Watson, B. Perkins, R. Mills, A. Clark, F. LaPomte,
W. Hooper.
Back Row: G. Foster, D. Chick, R. Paxson, A. Clark (Faculty Adviser).
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vV.

BOYS' GLEE CLUB
Front Row: A. Brocato, T . Dionne, P. Smart. C. Landerkin, J. Bell, F. \ ,Vest.
Second Row: H. Hallett, R. SaYage, C. Gilbert, F . Lawler, G. Hallett,
D. Chick.
Third Row: L. Porter, N. Dean, E . Leahy, ?.L Safford, H. Savage.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY CLUB
Front Row: H. Bamford, E. Sinclair, Miss Jordan, D. Briggs, V. Gardiner.
Second Row: E . Whited, M. Faulkner, P. Baker, S. Hartley, E . McLeod.
Third Row: T. Dionne, H. Reed, W. Palmer.

WASHINGTON COUNTY CLUB
Front Row: C. Day, M. Wentworth, M. Williams, K. Halliday, R. Gallison,
A. Russell, P. Haskins, F . Holt.
Seco11d Row: H. Hilyard, I. Morse, T. Spear, F. Strout, T. Edgerley, M.
Thompson, F. Lawler.
Back Row: W. Robb, R. Savage, R. Saulisbury.
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ORCHESTRA
D. Dean, C. Cates, E. Rand, R. Judd, J. Rand, A. Grant, N.

Front Row:
Deane.
Second Row: T. Dionne, E. Rogers, I. Casey, C. Day, Miss Andrews,
Palmer, C. Chadbourne, S. Brocato. R. Cole.

~(;uree1ot ~'\VJlh,tlWAs
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ALPHA LAMBDA BET A
R. Currie, A. Brown, H. Savage, F. West, E. Packard (Faculty Member),
O. Coggeshall, A. Barlow, J. Pressey, N. Deane, C. Walker.

KENNEBEC VALLEY CLUB
Froat Row: P. Hilton, L. Oliver, A. Poole, L. Bridges, A. Page, A. Healy.
Second Row: C. Niles, M. Roger s, M. Hennessey, K. Hartwell, B. Perkins,
C. Cates, D. Oldan.
Third Row: I. Chambers, A. Barlowe, E. Davis, H. Lee, J. Bell, E. Poole,
B. Weston, J. Hallett.
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COMMUTERS' CLUB
Front Row: M. Jellerson, H. Peterson, M. O'Brion, J. McDonald, P. Locke,
P. Sinclair, D. Shaw, E. Roberts.
Second Row: M. Harmon, H. Harmon, F. Gomez, T. McCrink, E. Simonson. E. Silva, L. Ryder, G. Nielson, M. Morrill, M. Palmer, M. Foster,
C. Stuart, W. Clark, E . Spiller, M. D. Smith.
Third Row: L. Jensen, E. Johnson, M. E. Ham, C. Woodbury. H. Cushman, W. Hodgkins, H. Meserve, G. Thompson, A. Huff, D. Atherton, E.
Rogers, E . Clancy, M. Smith, I. Sinclair.
Fourth Row: D. Miller, E. Froding, L. Kennard, E . .Pierce, M . McDonald.
L. Ney, M. Connolly, M. Barrett, W. Buck, I. Edwards, D. McCart, M.
Thompson, L. Fogg.
Fifth Row: R. Drummond. A. Dolloff, L. Libby, E. Phillips, R. Smith,
M. McFarland, H. Jarrett, L. Coo\broth, H. Nickerson, C. Kelly,
0. Drummond.

YORK COUNTY CLUB
Front Row: M. Cousens, K. Clough, D. Abel, L. Dunning, I. Grace, A.
McDonald, E. Hennessey.
Second Row: E. Mur phy, A. Clark, L. De Courcy, L. Chick, M. Gordon,
M. Goodwin, I. Varney, C. Goodwin. H. Finn.
Back Row: E. Rogers, L. Russell, H. Rice, D. Huff, S. Adams, F. Card,
E. Greenleaf, G. Fenderson, E. Wildes.
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JUNIOR BOYS' MASQUE
Seated, First Row: L. Porter, A. Brocato, A. Brown, R. King, Mrs. M.
Sylvain, J. Bell, E. Leahy, F. West, G. Lowd, P. Dumas.
Standing, .Back Row: R. Cole. P. Baker, C. Cates. A. Grant, C. Kelley,
P. Viles, C. Reeves, R. Savage, G. Baker, R. Morse. C. Guilford, R.
Salisbury, R. Drummond, E. Lessard, 0. Drummond, C. 'Walker, T.
Dionne.

THE MASSACHUSETTS CLUB
Fro11t Row: C. Duffy, G. Foster, L. Hanson, C. Leahy, F. McGrail, H.
Murphy, H. Holmes.
Second Row: L. Rioux, D. Stearns, B. Hersey, L. Campbell, L. McGrath,
A. Ryan, P. Parker.
Back Row: A. Brocato, M. Emery, G. Laurence, S. Brocato, R. Sloan,
W. Hooper.

THE J UNIOR BOYS' MASQUE
The Junior Boys' :v!:asque has become an annual event at Gorham Normal
School. T his year it was given November 21st at the Junior High School Auditorium. The proceeds were entirely for the benefit of the Boys' Athletic Association. All the boys in the class are active in the organization.
I

f

THE CAST

Edward Moore, the junior .................................................................. E dward Leahy
"Jimmie" Monroe, a classmate ........................................................ George Baker
"Thin" Smith, another classmate .................................................. Richard Savage
"Demosthenes" Merruyn, a senior ............................................................ John Bell
"Silk" Rickets, another senior ................................................................ Paul Dumas
"Willie" Rockwell, also a senior .................................................. Clifford Guilbert
Thomas Highfield, a captain of finance ............................................ Albert Brown
President Fowler, of Lakeward University ................................ Raymond King
Janet Hale, Highfield's niece ................................................................ Fred West
Mabel Grey, a visitor .................................................................... .... Linwood Porter
Verda Griswold, another female visitor ...................................... George Loud
Violet, who was born there ............ ................................................ Angelo Brocato
Scene for all three Acts-The Campus
SPECIALTIES BETWEEN ACTS
Piano Solo ............................................................................................ Thomas Dionne
Selections: Cornet, Trombone, and Piano .... Drummond Brothers and Dionne

KAPPA PI SIGMA CLUB
Front Row: E. Stilphen, Miss Whidden, J. Dunphy, G. Foster.
Back Ro ..c• : A. Page, B. Hersey, D. Nickerson.
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ORCHESTRA
Pauline Baker, Piano; Annie Grant, Cornet; Ruth Cole, Saxophone;
Charlotte Cates, Violin
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LAMBDA PI SIGMA CLUB
Front Row: F. Strout, D. Chick, N. Palmer, D. Cummings, J. Hallett,
S. Brocato.
Seco11d Row: E. Bolster, C. Landcrkin, N. ~lacDonald, F. Lawler, N. Robb.
Third Row: P. Smart, H. Hallett, L . N. Cilley, A. Quinby.
Fourth Row: R. Salisbury, P. Graves, J. Bell, R. King.
Stauding. left : T. Dionne, V. Vvatson, P. Dumas.
Sta11di11g, ri[1ht: A. Brocato, E. Lessard, D. Savage.

LAMBDA PI SIGMA CLUB
The Lambda Pi Sigma Club was formed in 1926 as an organization for the
male students of Gorham Normal School. It started with nine members. Seven
new members were added in 1927, nine in 1928, and ten in 1929, making the present membership thirty-five. Out of this number twelve are alumni members.
No student may be invited to join the club unless the vote of the members present at the meeting is unanimous in favor of the invitation.
The aims of the club are as follows :
To strengthen the bond of friendship among the students.
To help promote school activities.
. .
. .
To organize a body of young men who are willing to aid !11 the betterment of
social life at Gorham Normal School.
To insure cooperation.
To set aims and ideals essential in school life.
To insure an everlasti1ig friendship and bond of loyalty among the male students of Gorham Normal School.
On April 4, 1929, a minstrel show was given at the Junior High School Auditorium. The proceeds were added to the accident fund to benefit all the male students of the Gorham Normal School injured on the campus. This fund is known
as the Lambda P i Sigma Accident Fund of Gorham Normal School. An entertainment of some kind is given each year in order to increase this fund.
Where there is joy there is sorrow. So it was with Lambda Pi Sigma when
we learned of the death of one of our most beloved alumni members, Arthur Jensen. He not only lived up to what was expected of him in the club, but furthermore was one of our best athletes, and an outstanding figure in the whole school.
Although he has been taken, remembrances will always remain with us.
[ 178)
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BROADCAST GROUP
Fro11,t Row: D. Dean, C. Cates, E . Rand. R Judd, J. Rand, A. Grant, N.
Deane.
Scco11d Row : R. Savage, T. Dionne, E. Roger~. I. Casey, C. Day, Miss
Andrews, W. Palmer, C. Chadbourne. S. Brocato. R. Cole.
Third Row: G. Vinal, E. Greenleaf, L. Langley, E. Weston, E. Davis, M .
Bird, H. Swett.

OXFORD COUNTY CLUB
Front Row: R. Brown, V. Watson, M. ]. Leso, C. Longley, G. McAllister,
M. Clough, R. Mills.
Second Row: M. Botkos, M. McCarthy, D. Dean, I. Hanson, J. Pressey,
Z. Doran, R. Judd, V. Wellman.
·
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PROGRAM BY BROADCAST GROUP
}Iuch interest was aroused when the announcement was made that members
of both Boys' and Girls' Glee Clubs were to broadcast. The following is the program of that concert:
March- American Youth

(1)

G. ~(2)

s.

ORCHESTRA

Vocal Solos
(a) Twilight ......................................................... ., ..................... De Lco11e
(b) A Southern Song .................................................... Ln11don Ro11old
(c) Sally Roses .............................................................. Ida Basie/maim
.\.lTRIAM AXDREWS

Trumpet Solo-Roses and Lillies

(3)

Axx1E GRAKT

Male Quartet-Kentucky Babe ............................................................ Ceibul

( 4)

HAROLD SWETT, THOMAS 0ION1'E, RICHARD SAVAGE, (H.-\RLES LAXDERKIN

(5)

Instrumental Trio
(a) Scherzo .................................................................................... Sclwbert
( b) A Love Song .......................................................................... Codma,.
f'io/ins : ESTHER RA s-o, DOROTHY DEA~
Cello: Jo s i::PH!NE RAND
PiCll-.o: MtRIAM ANDREWS

(6)

Vocal Numbers
(a) None But the Lonely Heart .................................,_. Ts,lznikowsky
( b) My Creed .......................................-....................................... -. Garrett
1st Sopra11os: Lou1sE LANGLEY, CHARLOTTE (ATES, JosEPHlNE RAND,
MARY BIRD

211d Sopra11os:
Altos:
(7)

h!OGE>:E (Ast:v, DOROTHY DEAN. RAMA JuDo,

ESTHER RAND

EDJTa DAns, GERTRUDE VrXAL, EDNA GREEXLE:AF. EYELYN WEsro-:-.

Selection from Madame Butterfly .......................... .,........................ P1teci11i
0RCHESTR,\

(8)
(9)

Saxophone Solo-Saxotrix
THOMAS

DIONNE

My Little Cotton Dolly .....................................................,.................... Ceib11l
MALE QUARTET

( 10)

Trumpet Solo-Sweetest Story Ever Told
ANNIE GRANT

(11)

Coronatiou March .............................................................................. Eile11ber.9
ORCHESTRA

(12)

School Songs
(a) Cheer on Cheer
(b) Hats Off to Gorham Normal
(Written by Samuel Brocato, 1929)
( c) Stand Up and Cheer
G. N.

s. ENSEMBLE
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ART CLGB
The A1i Club has aimed to achieve more than social enjoyment. Its members
ha_ve taken a prof~ssional attitude and have determined to accomplish some definite
th~ng at each meetmg. On page 16!) you will find illustrated by various members of
this club some of the interestiJ1g things we have studied.
DRK\IATIC CLCB
The Gorham )formal Dramatic Club has had a very successful year. Its memb~rsh~p has been increased from twenty-five to seventy members. A new constitution was drawn up by a committee especially appointed for that work. It was
approved by the club and adopted. 1'.'feetings have been held regularly the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month. At some of these meetings, interesting
programs have been presented by different members of the club. A very amusinoand novel stunt was a "Circus" given in the gymnasium November 27th.
::,
GLEE CLUB
The Gorham Normal Glee Club, under the efficient management of Miss
Andrews, has had a very interesting and profitable year. The "try-outs" were
held early in the fall and those who were accepted became members of the club.
Then the following officers were elected: President, Josephine Rand; Secretary,
Tere_sa McGee; Treasurer, Harriet Lee. The regular Glee Club meetings are held
Thursday afternoons at 3.30. These hours are much enjoyed by every member.
A part of the Glee Club, together with the orchestra, broadcast over Station
WCSH February 15.
The big event of the year is the operetta to be given in the spring. The one
selected has a French setting, called "The Bells of Beaujolais."
OUT-DOOR CLUD
This is the si:i::-th year of_ the Out-Door Club. Its membership at present is
t:vo ~undred and e_1ghteen. Six hours of out-door exercises a week, and participation tn four orgaruzed hikes, out of a possible eight, during the school year is required of each member before a letter or numeral can be awarded. Letters are
given to first-year members and numerals to second-year .members.
A weenie roast at Alden's Pond after a three-mile hike around the crosscountry course was enjoyed last fall. The club members who went on the moonlight straw ride to Groveville can tell about the fun that the Out-Door Club makes
possible for its members.
ORCHESTRA
What would Gorham Normal School be without an orchestra? Well this
musical organization does _play a very important part in the school life. Thi; year
has been a big success. Much of the credit is due to Miss Miriam E. Andrews.
The principal functions at which the orchestra has performed are the Christmas concert, the meeting of the Parent-Teachers' Association at South Windham,
the service at Chestnut Street Church in Portland, graduation exercises, and several
other school entertainments.
THE AROOSTOOK CLUB
The Aroostook Club of Gorham Normal was one of the first cotmty clubs to be
formed. It is each year foremost in club activit_ies. The following are examples
of so!11e of the dmngs of the club members: Hikes to Alden's pond, the favorite
weeme roast spot of Gorham l\ormal, and various holiday parties in East Hall
dining-room. From far-away towns the members come but the club makes the
miles between school and home seem fewer.
[ 181)
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THE BOYS' GLEE CLU B
The fall of 1928 proved the Boys' Glee Club to be a growing organization, and
with the large enrollment of boys. greater volume and harmony were quite in
evidence.
At the closing exercises before the Christmas recess, the Boys' Glee S::lub assisted in making it a memorable occasion. On Feb. 15th, a quartet from this group
was detailed to do their bit during the hour of broadcasting from Station WCSH
at Por tland by the Gorham Normal School Ensemble. vVe listened with pride when
we were told that the numbers offered by this group were among the hits of the
program.
P lans are underway which w ill show the boys at their best when the operetta.
"The Bells of Beaujolais," is given in May.
WASIII>lGTO~ CO u NTY CLGD
The main purpose of the vVashington County Club has been t.o hold get-~ogether meetings for entertainment. lts members have been executive and active
in service both in the club and in the activities of the school.
The ~ocials have been held in Center for the purpose of pla1ming eveni ngs that
would be enjoyed not only by its own members but by all the students of the school.
It owes much of its success to its absent members of whom it has not been unm indful. May the club continue to grow more valuable and serve as a social
center for those students who come from "\Vay Down East."
WASHINGTON COlJ:-!TY CLt:13 SOCTAL EVENTS

The first social event of the year to be sponsored by the 'vVashington County
Club was a Farmer's Party in the Cen ter. All students of the school were invited.
Cornstalks, apples, potatoes and pumpkins were used to form the elaborate decorations, quite in keeping with the so111ewhat erroneous belief that every one hailing
from Washington County is a farmer and feels rnore at home in such surround ings.
Most of the boys came d ressed in overalls, straw hats, and brilliant bandanas for
neckties. The costumes of some of the girls were equally as funny and in harmony
with the occasion. A program of dances. games, and specialties all "typically
farmerish," if t here can be such nowadays, made the party a successful and muchtalked-of event.
A theatre party, participated in by club members only, was one of the special
features. M iss Margaret Fowler, a member of the club and one of the teachers
in the Normal School, was chosen fo r chaperon.
T he next effort of the club was to t hink up something for everyone to come to
and en joy. An act-your-age dance was the result. T ickets were sold bearing numbers from 5 to 75, and each person buying a ticket was expected to come to the
dance in suitable dress for the age indicated by the nwnber on his ticket. He was
also to act in accord ance with that age during the entire evening. This wor ked
out very well. The costumes were varied and the wearers, in most cases, looked
and acted the age their t ickets represented. Ice cream and cornballs were sold and
lollypops were given to the guests by the club, a proof that "Down-Easters" are
big hearted. An elimination dance was one of the specialties and t he luck-y couple
was awarded a box of chocolates.
T hese a re but a few of the ways in which t he club has sought to bring the
students together for social evenings. We who so soon must leave Normal Hill
would be g lad to always be considered members of Washington County Club. To
next year's club, and to all that follow, we extend our best wishes. We hope that
each year the club may grow to be of greater service to the social life of Gorham
Nonna! School.
M.W.
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ALPHA LAJvIDDA BET A CLUB
The Alpha Lambda Beta Club was organized in 1928 when it was found desirable to have two clubs for men on accow1t of the increasing enrollment of men
students. Although public activities have this year been limited, the private work
is being carried out lo build a foundation upon which the club will always be willing
to stand. ~o change has been made from the threefold purpose established last
year: (1) To promote a spirit of friendship and goodwill among its associates;
(2) To advance Gorham Normal School morally and socially; (3) To uphold
equality in all extra-curricular activities.
To the eighteen members of last year's st.anding have been this year added the
following members: Philip Viles, Clarence Walker, Stanley Libby, Albert Brown,
and Fred West.
THE KENNEBEC VALLEY CLUB

In t he fall of 1927 the boys and girls of Gorham Normal School living in
Kennebec Valley met to form a club. It includes not only peuple from Kennebec
Cou nty, but also those from Lincoln, Piscataquis, Sagadahoc, and Somer set. T he
members come from places all along the line between the northern wilds of Gr eenville and the coast city of Rath. It is the purpose of the club to bring it~ members
into a closer acquaintance.
·
TIIE CO:dMUTERS' CLUD
The Commuter s' Club started its second year on October J.7, J.928. Sincere
sadness was felt when the members learned of the tragic death of last year's p resident , Mr. Ar thur Jensen. Mr. Lawrence Fogg, the vice-president, occupied the
chair until the annual election in February. On the first and third Wednesdays
of each month enjoyable meetings have been held in Assembly Hall d ur ing the
noon hour. Besides the regular business meeting, some form of entertainment is
always provided. On the Wednesday evening p rececLing the Christmas holiday, a
Christmas party was held in the Center. Santa Claus, in t he person of Stanley
Libby, found in h is possession a gift for everyone. Dur ing the evening, ctancing
and other forms of entertainment were enjoyed.
A lthough the Commuters spend only a part of their day in Gorham, and hence
cannot participate in all forms of school activities, there is nowhere a moi-e jovial,
loyal group of students.
YORK COUNTY CLUB
This is the third year for the York County Club of the Gorham Normal
School. The purpose of this club is to secure interest in school Ii fe and to promote
good fellowship among the students from York County. Any person who has
lived in the county for the last two years is eligible as a member. The meetings
are held the first and third T uesday evenings of each month in Robie Hall L ibrary.
Miss •Frances \iVhidclen, a new member of the faculty, was elected adviser this
year. In October the club gave a supper to its members.
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::\fASS.--\ ClTGSETTS CLuD
The third year of the Massachusetts Club finds it growing in membership and
popularity although it is an oul-of-state club. It is one of the actiYe groups in the
Gorham Normal School and a good time is always assm·ed when it holds an entertainment.
The supper in the dining-room November 5th was to welcome the new members. The most successful party was the Thanksgiving Hop in Center. The club
entertained the Bridgewater basketball team at a banquet February 15th. It was a
very social gathering enjoyed alike by the entertained and entertainers.
It is hoped that the club will continue in its spirit of activity and increase in
membership as it has done since it was founded .
THE KAPPA PI SIGMA CLUB
The Kappa Pi Sigma Club was organized on October 15 by students who
room at the Huse House. The purpose of the club is to unite these students in a
friendly group. At an early meeting, a tentative constitution was drawn up, which
was to be changed by common consent. The club is to continue each year at the
Huse House. Any who move to the dormitory may keep their membership.
The club has enjoyed several social functions. A Christmas party was held
in the clubroom December 17. Santa presented gifts to Miss ·Whidden and Mrs.
Huse, to the other members he gave jokes. 011 the second of February a sliding
party was an important event.
On February 17, a pledge service was held, at which all members but one were
present and took part. Miss Whidden officiated.
You will hear more of K rr ~ !

1iltpartmtut nf

OXFORD COUNTY CLUB
With its two principal aims in view, good fellowship and closer association oi
regional students, the Oxford County Club entered its third year by planning for
a number of parties, contests, and get-togethers. The first social event, a weenie
roast at Alden's Pond, :initiated several new members.
Following this acquaintance gathering, the club held several parties in East
Hall. A Christmas Tree Social in which gifts were exchanged by the members
aroused much interest. Besides its purely social activities, the organization sponsors a basketball team composed of its members and a debating team to represent
the club in competition.
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CROSS COUNTRY LETTER MEN

MERCfER

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION COUNCIL

HOOPER.

Honorary President, WALTER E. RUSSELL
President, MARY Jo LESO
Vice-President, ALBERT BARLOW
Secretary-Treasitrer, PAULINE CoLESWORTHY
MEMBERS

Everett S. Packard
Clifford 0. T. Wieden

.Marie McCarthy
Ruth Paxon

Y. 1\11. A. A.
President, JERALD HALLETT
Vice-President, VANCE WATSON
Secretary, JOHN BELL
Treasurer, FRANK LAWLER

""'""· YOUNG

Albert Barlow
Philip Viles

Y. w. A. A.
President, EDITH DA vrs
Vice-President, DoROTHY LOMBARD
Secretary, BESSIE GREENBLATT
Treasi,rer, GLADYS FosTER

PARSONS

OU MAS

The fourth annual drive for Athletic Association membership was conducted
in the usual manner. The final readings of the school spirit meters, prominently
displayed in the main room during the drive, were: Faculty, 98%; Advance
Seniors, 89%; Seniors, 65%; Juniors, 52%.
The results of the election for the association officers and council members are
shown above.
The routine business of the council and its branch organizations has been
handled efficiently and no innovations introduced. The record of the past augurs
well for the future of the association.
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OFFICERS
Captain, ALUERT BARLOW
Manager, NoBERT
Coach, EVERETT S. PACKARD

(Fl
(Fl

0
i::.::

u

YOU NG

THE TEAM
"Al" Barlow, '30
"Bill" Hooper, '30
"Gene" Parsons '30
John Bell, '31 '
''Ed" Lessard, '31

" Gene" Mercier, '29
Orman Coggeshall, '30
''Phil" Viles, '31
Paul Dumas. '31
"Clif" Gilbert, '31

ASSIST ANT MAN AGERS
NEIL DEA}';'.E

WILSON PALMER

SU.i.'d}lARY
Oct. 6. at Gorham; Gorham, 23; Canton High, 32.
Oct. 11. at Gorham; Gorham, 26; Bridgton Academy, 29 .
Oct. 23, at Gorham; Gorham, 24; Freeport High, 32.
Oct. 29, at Freeport; Gorham, 34; Freeport High, 21.
Nov. 2, at Deering; Gorham, 41; Deering High, 19.
A REVIEW OF THE SEASON
The season of 1928 opened with :\fr. Everett S. Packard in charge of the boys
who reported in cross-country togs. Althougl:i Mr. Packard was a member of our
faculty the previous year, it was with interest that we watched him develop his
first team for Gorham Normal.
[ 188]
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Among the squad that reported were several seasoned veterans of the previous
year. "Gene" Mercier, the original "mudhorse," was the only one reporting with
two years' experience. ''Bill" Hooper was ready to lead the boys a merry chase
over hill and dale. "Al" Barlow captained the outfit and won his spurs in short
time. "Gene" Parsons was ready to run with the best of them. These veterans,
assisted by the new harriers, Jed Gorham Normal to the best season it has experienced since the sport was introduced here.

BASKETBALL LETTER MEN

GoRHAllr
The season opened on Oct. 6 and Canton High School was the first to become
victims of the Gorham team. Interest ran high at this time, as many of the students had yet to witness a cross-country race, and a loyal crowd of rooters was
ready to see someo~1e "break the tape."
"Bill" Hooper lead the boys to the finish and was followed by "Gene" Parsons,
thus securing for Gorham the first two places. The others finished in good order,
giving Gorham a 23 to 32 lead over Canton.
CANTON AT

HALLETT

BRIDGTON AcADE~Y AT GoRHAM:

On Oct. 11, Coach Scribner of Bridgton invaded Gorham territory with his
troop of harriers, and the race which followed proved to be the most hotly contested race held on the course here. "Bill" Hooper showed the field a clean pair of
heels and lowered the course record to 17 minutes and 46 seconds. Mercier placed
second for Gorham, and the final count was Gorham, 26; Bridgton, 29.
GRlE'RSON
FREEPORT AT GOR'HAM

Oct. 23 found the Freeport squad ready to run, rain or shine, and rain it did.
Hooper again led the field and sailed in about 30 yards ahead of his nearest opponent. "Bill" clipped 13 seconds from his mark of the previous race, and the new
course record now stands at 17 minutes and 33 seconds. Mercier took second
place for Gorham, and the final count was Gorham, 24; Freeport, 32.

HARMON

WESC01"t:'
FREEPORT AT FREEPORT

Freeport High treated the Gorham boys to their first defeat of the season on
Oct. 29. The race was run late in the afternoon and the weather was anything but
agreeable. Freeport showed Gorham the way home to the tune of 21 to 34.
DEERING

HIGH

CAPT,

OUM AS

AT DEERING

Nov. 2 Gorham journeyed to Deering for their final race of the season. The
boys did their best but were unable to head off the Deering outfit. Davis of Deering ran his usual race and led the boys across the finish line, cutting 21 seconds
from the course mark. Hooper finished first for Gorham. Gorham, 41; Deering, 19.
THE CoNFERENCE

RE£VES

RuN

The annual Cumberland County Conference Race was held at Gorham on Nov.
3. The Gorham team was host to teams from Freeport High School, Pennell Institute at Gray, Scarboro High School, and Windham High School. Freeport
squeezed out a win and carried home the honors by defeating Pennell 38 to 41.
At the close of the season, Wilson Palmer was elected manager for the coming
year. Much is expected from the team, as "Gene" Mercier is the only one to
graduate.
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BASKETBALL
OFFICERS
Captain, FRANCIS STROGT
Jla110.~·cr, PERRY
Coach, CLIFFORD 0. T. \hlIEDEN

SMART

THE TEAM

J. Vincent Connors, '29

Linwood Harmon, '29
Robert Wescott, '30
Paul Dumas, '31
Clifford Reeves, '31
Harold Hallett, '30
Clifford Gilbert, '31

Jerald Hallett, '29
Cecil Bradstreet, '29
Harry Grierson, '29
Francis Strout, '30
Vance \Vatson, '30

ASSISTA~T MANAGERS
Charles F . Landerkin, '30
John 0. Pressey, '30

THE TEAM

*Gorham
Gorham
Gorham
Gorham
Gorham
Gorham
Gorham
*Gorham
*Gorham
Gorham
Gorham

Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
}formal
Normal

* Played

...........................
...........................
...........................
...........................
...........................
...........................
...........................
...........................
.......... ......... .... ....
...........................
............... .. ..........

away

SU~IMARY
21
Bridgton Academy .........................
26
Portland M. S. C. ..........................
28
Auburn M. S. C. ............................
43
Bliss Business College ..................
20
Farmington Normal ......................
21
Westbrook High ............................
15
Bridgton Academy .................... ....
26
Farmington Normal .. ....................
32
Wilton Academy .............. ..............
22
Bridgewater Normal ..................... .
00
Portland M. S. C. ..........................

42
28
34
16
45
38
32
41
28
32
00

A basketball schedule was played at Gorham Normal School again this year,
but with different results than in the past. Read the summary and weep. Nuff
sed. Better luck next year, boys.

THE RESERVES

Dana Cummings, '29
Gene Mercier, '29
Albert Barlow, '30
Walter Robb, '30

P hilip Viles, '31
Edward Leahy, '31
Raymond King, '31

Angelo Brocato. '31
Roland Morse, '31
George Baker, '31

COACHES

J.

Vincent Connors, '29

Jerald C. Hallett, '29

SUMMARY

THE RESERVES
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Gorham
Gorham
Gorham
Gorham

Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal

.............. ...............
.............................
..... ........................
.......... ...................

26
23
27
16

Gorham High ................................. 9
\V. H. S. F raternity ...................... 28
Windham High .............................. 11
Gorham High .... .... ........................ 12
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BASEBALL LETTER MEN

CAPT,L£SSARD

Back: Harmon, Grierson, Chick, Bradstreet.
Front: Cummings, Brocato.

BRAO-STRE.E.T

VOLLEYBALL

c

B
Smart
Mercier
Young
Barlow
Coggeshall
Currie

Landerkin
Deane
Dolloff
Hooper
Pressey
Robb

F
Reeves
Morse
Salisbury
Walker
West
R. Savage

G
H . Hallett
Lawler
Fogg
Graves
Lewis
Libby

E

D
Wescott
H. Savage
Anderson
Baker
Bell
Brown

King
Dionne
R. Drummond
Dumas
Lessard
Lowd

H
A. Brocato
Palmer
Parsons
Safford
0. Drummond

i

CUMMCNGS

.

~-

...

'..

~I

J
Gilbert
Kelley
Kimble
Guilford
Leahy
Porter

M'GQ.,

AME.S.

GR<€.RSON

SUMMARY
Team

Won

Lost

A

8
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
1

0
3
3

J

D
G
F

c

B
H

E

4

4
4
4
5
7
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Total Points

251
224
230
235
236
185
189
198
178

P. C.
1.000
.591
.591
.500
.500
.429
.429
.375
.125

LANOERl<CN
I

STROUT
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OFFICERS
Captain, ALFRED \1'/ . LESSARD
Manager, PHJLIP L.
Coach, CLIFFORD 0. T. VVIEDEN

AMES

THE TEAM
Alfred W. Lessard, '28
Kenneth Macomber, '28
Cecil Bradstreet, '29
Dana Cummings, '29
J. Vincent Connors, '29
Harry Grierson, '29

Vance vVatson, '30
Francis Strout, '30
Linwood Harmon. '29
Robert 'Wescott, '29
Charles Landerkin, '29
Walter Robb, '30
SUM:.\1ARY

THE TEAM

*Gorham Normal
*Gorham ~onnal
*Gorham Konnal
Gorham Nonna!
*Gorham Nonna)
Gorham Kormal
* Garnes away

...........................
···························
···························
...........................
··························
···························

Deering High .................................. 1
Bates Reserves ....... ..................... ... 3
Derwick A.cademy ...... . ................... 9
Farmington }formal ...................... 5
Bridgton Academy .................... .... 7
Fryeburg Academy ........................ 10

"'I
1
11

10
1
H

Gorham Normal School opened its season with a win over Deering High
School, and closed it with a win over Fryeburg Academy. Four wins out of six
starts against some of the fastest teams in the state is the season's record.
The team was captained by "Chick" Lessard of Gardiner, who graduated last
June. He was the mainstay of the pitching staff and made a splendid record for
himself in the box.
The leading batter of the year was "Mike" Connors of Livermore Falls, who
caught for. the team for two years. His average was .437. Only two men will be
lost to the team by graduation. Prospects look very bright for another successful
season.
THE RESERVES

Linwood Harmon, '29
Robert Wescott, '30
Laurence Fogg, '29
Harold Hallett, '30

Rupert Carpenter, '30
Harold Savage, '30
Albert Barlow, '30

~ eil Deane, '30
Philip Ames, '28
Stanley Libby, '29

Si.:r.nrARY

THE RESERVES
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Gorham Normal .............................
Gorham Normal ....... ................. .....
Gorham Normal .............................

3
3
6

Standish High ................................ 10
vVindham Reserves ........................ 6
Standish High ................................ 7
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Gr.teen 4&,~thiire

1878 8' 1929

1929 • 18 7Sl

HISTORY OF GIRLS' ATHLETICS
Before the gymnasium was built at Gorham Normal School. the Assemblv
Hall was the place where free-standing exercises as well as wand or dumbbell
drills were given.
\,Vith the completion of the gymnasium in 1906, regular class periods for work
were established. In these classes free-standing exercises were still taken, as
well as marching, folk and national dances. A special study of plays and games
for the school and playground was also made, better fitting a teacher for her future
work.
This work has been carried on through the years with the aim of maintaining
such a condition of health and fitness as to make work a pleasure and Ii fe itself
worth living.
When the school became so large, in 1916, that the foll time of one teacher
was needed for the classes in physical training, Miss Grace E . Scatchard was
elected. Under Miss Scatchard, basketball for the girls was begun, interclass
games being held.

.
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ln 1917 i\1 iss Helen Bartlett took up the work and under her direction interscholastic games in girls' basketball were first played. Miss Hilda Appel followed
Miss Bartlett. 1918-22. She continued successfully the varsity contests and introduced several new forms of valuable class work; Miss Aroline Clark, instructor in
physiology and gymnastics 1920-21, coached the varsity team. The games played
were few, but the results were of the right kind.
In '22. for the first time in the history of the school, the girls' team invaded
the territory of another 1 ormal School, playing at Plymouth. The same year a
college game with the U. of M. girls was played.
Other tournaments were carried out in this same year, one of much interest
being the tennis tournament held in June. Track held an important place, and
under Miss Appel's guidance, soccer also was started.
The next few years with Miss Beatrice Willis, 1924-25, i\iliss Lucille Jones,
1926, and Miss Pauline Colesworthy, 1926-29, in charge of physical education, the
department showed strong, helpful achievement.
Tn the year 1927 a new physical education program for the girls was introduced. Interclass or division contests were substituted for the interscholastic
games. In accordance with the aim of the school to fit all students for the problems
that will face them in their own teaching, this change was considered advisable.
Excellent spirit and enthusiasm indicated how this new regime was accepted.

During the present year, 1929, practices for the girls in basketball are being
carried on twice a week. Tennis tournaments for the spring activity are looked
forward to with interest. Hockey is also being planned. Equipment such as
sticks and balls have already been obtained, while money is available for goalposts
and shin guards.
The purpose of the changes taking place is to introduce more sports, with
greater variety in order that the work may benefit many, instead of a few.
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G. N. S. CALENDAR
SEPTEi\IBER
11. Get-together in Gym.
12. School begins.
21. Y. W. C. A. Reception.
OCTOBE R
4.
11.
21.
25.

"ALL SET"

Oxford County Club \iVeenie Roast at Alden's Pond .
Y. W. C. A. Recognition Service.
\iVashington County Club Farmers' Ball.
Outdoor Club ·weenie Roast.

30. York County Club Halloween Party in Dining-room.
NOVEMBER
3.
5.
15.
16.
21.
24.

Halloween Party given by House Committee.
Massachusetts Club Supper in Dining-room.
E nd of First Quarter. A4 Division returns, A3 goes out.
Polly MacLaughlin didn't laugh once all day.
Junior Boys' Masque.
Dance in Center. Music by Jolly Five Players.
DECEMBER

THE TEAM

4.
7.
14.
19.
19.
19.

Y. W. C. A. Play and Japanese Fair.
Basketball Game in G. N. S. Gym. Bridgton Academy vs. Gorham.
Portland M. S. C. vs. Gorham.
Auburn M . S. C. vs. Gorham.
Pajama Party in Center.
Christmas Party in Dining-room.
JANUARY

SKIING IS GOOD
[ 200]

10.
18.
25.
28.
29.
30.

Basketball Game. Bliss Business College vs. G. N . S. Victory for Gorham!!
Farmingto~ N. S. vs. G. N . S. Sh ! Sh !
Westbrook H . S. vs. G. N. S.
Dora Briggs forgot to comb her hair.
F iftieth Anniversary of Gorham Normal School.
End of First Semester. B3 returns, B2 goes out.
[ 201]
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FEBRUARY
8.
9.
9.
16.

Gorham and Farmington Basketball at Farmington.
Valentine Party.
Gor ham and Wilton Academy Basketball at Wilton.
Junior Hop.

:.1ARCH

2. Washington County Club Dance in Center.
3,
7.
8.
17.
26.
27.
30.

Sixty girls were called to Dean's office. Three guesses? ? ?
Members of A4 Division called to office. We wonder why! ! !
Dramatic Club Play ''Happiness."
St. Patrick's Day-"Green everywhere."
Advanced Seniors' first sandwich sale.
No permissions for a week.
Advanced Senior Cabaret Dance in Gym.

J

.,

DJ EE

N

s

APRIL
3. Joint Banquet of Y. W. C. A.
5. Spring housecleaning-hurrah for vacation!

15. Back from vacation and work.
27. Kennebec Valley Club Dance.

MAY

2. Deering H. S. vs. Gorham Normal at Deering-Baseball.
3. P lans for May Ball start.
18. May Ball.
23. Operetta, "Bells of Beaujolais."

Ii

\

JUNE

\

8. Alwnni Reun ion-Banquet in East Hall.
9. Baccalaureate Sunday.
13. Class Play.
Mr. Russell's Reception.

14. Graduation.
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''Ed" Leahy (in Civics): "You can't get
along with other people until you haYe
money."
~fiss Cleary: "Oh, l don't know; "ait
until you grow up and you'll fittd out differently.''

FATE OF TIIE EDITOR
Listen students, and you shall hear
The tale of a man who stripped his gears.
A loyal studc11t oi G. N. S.
\\'ent insane while doing his best.
He racked his brain and tried to think
How he could use his pen and ink.
Said he, "'Twould be my greal delight
To w rite a poem for the GREEN AND VhHTE;

"Polly" McLaughlin ( teaching Arith.):
''Take this problem: John, Harry, Leona rd,
each ate (eight) marbles." (What kind of
hoys are they, "Polly"?)

"But I am in an awful plight,
There's not a thing on which to write.
This problem is what troubles me,
Its solution T cannot see."
This question, asked lo win the fight,
'·On what can I write for the GREEN
WH1Te"?
A heartless junior then r eplied,
''Try paper," and our hem cried.

Junior: "\ii/here does 'Tudy' Noah live~··
Senior: "'Tudy' Noah! I guess I don't
know her."
Junior: "Oh, I guess it's 'Tudy' Jonah.
I can't ever remember it, but I know il is
someone in the Bible."

AXll

HEARD rN NATt:JRE SnroY CLASS

"l put some fleas upon a tramp,
Now wasn't that just dumb,
To treat those poor insects like that,
And put them on the bum?"

He ripped his shirt and tore his hair.
And yelled out loud, "It isn't fair!"
That is why he wem insane;
J (ear he'll never write again.

In Science class one day the discussion
waged fast and furious as to whether we
do or do not eat animals that eat meat.
Lawrence Fogg voiced the following
thought:
"lf a chicken got into a pig pen by accitlent the hog might eat the chicken."
"Stan" Libby: "I don't believe the bog
ate the chicken by accident."

Agnes Malloy. (to Jvfary Peterson) : "l
realize, Mary, that I'll 1tavc to cooperate
with you in order to make our book a success. because in every large factory the nuts
and bolts have to work."
Mary: "That's just the trouble, the nuts
won't do the work."
Agnes: "No. that's true, it takes the
cranks to keep them going."

11iss McNorton ( teaching Science):
"\Vhat causes had odors in foul air?"
Vance Watson: ·'Halitosis."

Miss Ryan (in B. Geography): "Miss
Beek, read us the list of animals thal have
not been passed in for the circus parade:"
Miss Beek (reads): "Miss Bailey, Miss
1
'
Carter,

Ann Moffet (discussing morality in P.
'' Don't you think it is better lo starve
to death than to shoot yourself?"
:Mr. Russel: "I clon't know; I never
starved to death."
T. ):

Miss Fowler (in Advanced Arith.):
" What is the smallest silver coin in this
country?"
Student: "A nickel.''

lvfiss Keene ( in Bird Study) : "Where is
this bird found?"
F. Wright: "On telephone wires.''

Miss Oeary ( in Junior Civics) : ''We find
cases of dishonesty right 011 the playgrounds,
such as stealing bases."
(What is the penalty for this crime, Miss
Cleary?)

Ann Ryan (describing a pipeless furnace) : "The hot air is in the dining room."
Voice from rear ot room: "According
to her definition, a pipeless furnace is an
after dinner speech."

Mr. Woodward (quoting advertisement) :
''If you have bad breath it's a terrible thing.
You'll lose all sorts of opportunities."

Mr. W. (in Science): "What is a board
foot?"
F. Strout (in loud voice): "Another
name for a wooden leg."

Miss Fowler (in Economics): "Is any
capital completely fixed?"
"Gene" Parsons: " No, take the farmer;
he has all his tools. the planters, plows, etc.
He is always working on them. They are
never fixed."

Miss Ryan (in Geography): "Miss Taylor. do you owe me eight cents?"
Rita: ''I'm afraid I do." (What frightens you so, Rita?)
[ 204]

"Hal'': '·I suppose }OU have been through
Algebra."
"i\ngy": "I went through at night, lmt
I couldn't see the place."

Mi~s P. ( teaching .Music): "Will the
bovs all take the air'"
·(Giving the boys a vacation, Miss Parsons?)

SMlLES OF FORMER YEARS
"If you can't laugh at the jokes of the
age, just laugh at the age of the jokes."Non11a/ Echo (1916).

1921

I•

Direction from fostructor: "For rcie.rence see :\Iartin's Human Body in the
library_"
:\1iss C.: "How do you feel after eating
a cake oi chocolate?"
Br ight Senior: ''l feel like eating
another."

1915
(Normal Echo)
Teache r (trying to cx-plaiu different kinds
of mills) ; " What kind of mills are there
in West brook?"
Student: ''Cumberland Mills."

Juoior : "May we have lights in our
room after 10.15?''
Dean: ''Yes, if you don't use them."

Miss Fickel (trying to procure the word
satisfied): ''Tf I had all the ice cream I
wanted, wha,t woulcl I be?"
Answer: "Full.''

1922
Miss Ryan (assigning twigs to be brought
to class) : "Pitch pine, White pine, Red
pine,---"
Bertha Day: ''She ought to send someone for Porcupine."

1!116

(Norma.I Echo)
Mr. Vv.: "What is a vacuum?''
Student: "!L's in my head, but I can't
exvlain it."

Mr. Woodward: ''What is the
liquid that will not freei:e ?11
Bright Student : "Hot water."

[nst ructor: "\Vhat is a centimeter?"
Student: "ft'~ a wild animal having a
thousand legs."

only

Miss Andrews (counting in Music): "One,
two, three, sing 'Ye Sons of France'."

Junior girl to friend: "Can you tell me
who wrote Milton's sonnet on blindness?"
Friend : "No, l really don't know."

Nlr. W oodward: "Be sure to arrange the
sheets so that I can s lide down through
them easily."

1919
(First GREEN A..-o WmT£)
Miss W.: "What a re the resources of
Brazil, Miss H. ?"
Miss H. (standing): ''Well - - "
Miss W. (interrupting) : " Is that one of
the resources ?11

1923

Helen McGraw: ''Throw that eraser up,
Sadie."
Sadie: ''I haven't swallowed it yet."
Irene: "I'm the human fly."
Louise ( absently) : "Someone swat the
fly."

Mr. Houdlettc (before basketball game) :

'Td like to be mascot."
Miss S.: "All right, they always have
a goat of some kind."

• ""-

Mis$ Ryan : ''Why do Indians put fish

•in the hills oi corn?"

Bright Student: "To eat up the bugs."
"Remember the old adage, 'Keep Smiling.'
doesn't mean a perpetual grin nor peals of
laughter during study hours."

192~

Teacher: "Oi what is sul1>h ur a compound?"
Miss Hall: "It is a compound oi sulphu r and molasses."

1920
A'fr. W.:

" vVhat is ozone?"
Miss B.: ' 'Why it's a sort of sticky
j uice."

Miss Norton (in Lit.): "The juice
put 011 Titania's eyes so that when
awoke she would fall in love with the
thing she saw, whether it was a girl, an
mal , or even a man."

:M iss Appel: ""\Vhat is liver?"
Miss Masters: ''The liver is the largest
gland in the stomach."
[ :W5)
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Teacher: "When will this whispering
stop?"
Miss Stilphen: "Next Thursday, the
third periocf."

The class was undecided.
Mr. W. : "If I tip the boy a nickel, what
is it?"
Voice from Gundy's direction: "Possible,
but not probable."

1925

Teacher (in Bird Study): ''Where are
the bird's feet located, Mr. Anderson?"
"Andy": "Between the ground and the
bird."

1928

Louise Cummings: " \Vhat's good for my
cousin's fallen arches?"
Dot Evans: "Rubber heels."
Louise: "\Vhat'll I rub 'cm with?"

:M. P.: "Mac, can I have some vapor
rub?"
L. M.: "It's Vick's."
M. P.: "Oh!"
Later
M. P. : "Vic, can I have your vapor
rub?"
V. C.: "Huh?"

Dillon: "How do you like to sleep, head
first or feet first?"
Landerkin: "lf it's all the same to you,
I'll sleep all at once."
Mr. W.: "What three foods are required
to keep the body in good health?"
Lois Hagerman: "Breakfast, dinner, and
supper."

1926

"Al" Quimby: "What would you call
cat's eyes in the dark?"
Mr. vVoodward: "Why I'd call them
cat's eyes."

BAcK AcArn

Perry:
Nippy:
Perry:
Nippy:

M. Burr: "Have you read 'Twelfth
Night'?"
M. McCarthy: "Who is it by, Eleanor
Glynn?"

To 1929

"I know who you are."
"Who am I?"
"Nobody."
"Good heavens, I am discovered."

F. Strout: "Washington was first in
war, first in peace, and first in the hearts
of his countrymen. \Vashington was always first."
V. Watson: "Always first? Didn't he
marry a widow."

Mr. Russel: "Do you know how many
hairs you have on your head?"
Student: "No."
Mr. Russel: "Do you want to know?"
Student: "Yes."
Mr. Russel: "Well wait until you have
as few as I have."

"Ev" Weston: ''Really, I'm worried."
Arlene Watson: "Worried, about what?"
"Ev": "My brain."
Arlene: "Oh! I wouldn't let a little
thing like that wo rry me."

Mr. Wieden: ''In this sentence, 'John
and Mary have sleds,' how is 'and' used?"
Miss P.: "It connects John and Mary."

THE REVIVAL OF LEARNING
In Hist'ry class one day in March,
I sat and listened in
To tales of Cesar, John, and James,
And the great Katheryn.

1927

Ruth: "Stan is one boy in a hundred."
Edith: "Does he know he's competing
with so many?"

However, words meant not to me;
For in my mind wer e thoughts
Of final tests and note books long,
And marks I should have got.

Mildred: "Did Miss Hastings give you
any criticisms?"
Elizabeth: "She said I had a poise."
Mildred : "Oh. avoirdupois."

So when the teacher called on me,
And asked her question thus :
"Revival of learning, when began?"
I made an awful fuss.

Mr. Wieden (trying to bring out the difference between work and play): "If I
have a heavy package at the post office and
one of the boys brings it up for me, is it
work or play?"
[ 206]
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I answered what was in my mind;
And said in manner grand,
"The revival of learning did begin
Just before exams."
[ 207]
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Miss Colesworthy: "How many bones
have you in your body?"
Student: "Two hundred and eight."
:Miss C.: "VII rong; you have only 207."
Student: "Yes, but I swallowed a fishbone at dinner today."

Prin. of Teaching: "It sometimes takes
a pretty wise man to realize what a fool he
really is.''
Science: ''It takes about fifteen hundred
nuts to hold an automobile together, but it
takes only one to scatter it all over the
landscape."

Can February March?
No, but April May.
But you're out of June.
Don't July about it.

Current History: ''Lots of men are sifting ashes today who were burn ing money
yesterday."

'18 to '29- WE THANK YOU
Here are two original jokes which you
may use in your joke column i f you care to.
They were sprung on me while I was teaching, by a dear little second grade fellow,
who possessed a droll wit rather rare in a
small child. After school, just before he
left for home, he said, "\,Vell, I expect to
find some busted hens when I get home tonight." I asked what he meant, and his
answer was, "We are feeding them Lay or
Bust, and they don't lay, so I suppose they've
got to bust."

Nature Study: ''It takes a live fish to
swim upstream, any dead one can float
down."
Economics: "The man who never does
any more than he is paid to do, never gets
paid for any more than he does."
History: "Apple caused the first downfall of man; banana, the second."

The children wer e reading about elephants and their ivory tusks, and I asked
them to name some things made of ivory.
This same little fellow said, '.'Soap."

Geog raphy : " When you get in deep
water, keep your mouth shut."
Boys: "A good way to test a girl's purity
is to put her in water and see if she floats."

Here's a remark made by a small niece of
mine. (By the way, I am quite proud of
my family representation at Gorham. Two
of mv nieces. Mazie and Wilma Eaton of
Hollis, are recent G. N. S. g raduates, and
another niece, "Happy" Lee of Augusta. is
a second year student th ere.) Sybil's mother gave her a glass of milk. Sybil said
upon tasting it. "This mi lk is sour." Her
mother said, "It can't be, it is morning's
milk." To which Sybil replied, "What
morning?"
GRACE TowNSEND DuTTO!\, G. N. S., '18.

Girls: "If some men were as big as they
think th ey are the world would have to be
enlarged."
Commute rs: "The next time you are in
doubt as to what street you want, don't ask
the conductor. Just step on somebody's
corns and he'l l tell you where to get off."
Studen ts: "It's a hard life for all of us,
except a soft shell crab."

BITS OF WISDOM FROM THE CAMPUS
Humorous Editor : "Laugh and your face
laughs with you. Kick and you're quarantined."

AT THE FRAT HOUSE

"Jerry": "How has the world treated
you?"
"Charley": " Not often enough."

Practice T eachers : "Four out of five
kids are troubled with pyorrhea-they can't
spell the word."

"Johnny" Bell: "She winked at me."
Baker: •·well, what followed?"
"Johnny": "I did."

Psychology: "The man who goes through
life looking for a soft thing can find it ri ght
under his hat."

Walter Robb : "A miss is as good as a
mi le."
" Bud" King: "I don't know; a misfortu ne isn't."

Social Ethics: "It's easy to forgive those
who lie about you, but d'Jwn those who tell
the truth."

! 20s
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S. S. AND G.
"We Stroll the Lane Together"
vVe'\'e fluncked exams together,
We've scoffed at crams together,
We've lived through jams together,
And we've each hoped on
It would not be long
Till we'd all depart together.

"H-a (i) I'': "\¥here is Solomon's Temple located?''
"Sunshine": ''On the side of his head."

WHY

Dro

T\;XE:

HE?

!\I. Rubin: "Why do people blush?"
1Ir. Woodward: ''Oh-um-well-for various reasons."

One day we'll cry together,
Leave school aside together,
But where'er we go
We will always kno\\'
We are at heart together.

B. Carter: ''Did vou sit in the balcony
at the concert?"
·
lv!iss Cleary: "No, on the fl.oot.''
B. C.: "Oh, you didn't ha\'e tickets?''

OuR

18~9~1929

\:Vhat
What
What
vVhat

''NATJVE BIRos"

Miss Keene: ''You know, your sister
when she ·Nas here did so love birds."
Junior: "Well, I'm crazy about chicken
myself."

MEMORY STATISTICS
As Compiled by M. WILLIAMS
we shouldn't hear ..........................
we shouldn't see ............................
we shouldn't know ........................
\\'e are expected to know ............

90'/o

,O'/o

50'/o
10%

DELIRIOUS D1AGRA)l)llXG

M. Williams (in a daze at the board) :
'·What shall I do with the bee?"

OH HELEN!!!
vVe know a girl who's very bra\'e,
She fears not mice nor men,
But panic tills her being,
At the sight of- a common hen! !

DON'T LET IT WORRY YA!
\\Then your world's about to fall
And your back is 'gainst the wall,
If you are facing a sad retreat
And all your plans and pleas can't stop it.
Get a grip on yourse lf man,
And don't let it worry ya !

MODERN PSYCHOLOGY
THE BEAR TRUTH

Teacher.: "vVhat would happen if I were
to meet a bear?"
Answer not given: "The bear, if sensible. would turn and run."

Any old fool can quit,
But a man with pluck and grit
Will hold till the last weak shout;
In the ripping teeth of sorrow
He will laugh and say, "Tomorrow
The luck will change,"
Don't let it worry ya!

Miss Stone: "If anyone doubts curiosity
being a native trait, just watch a class getting exam papers back."

Say, fellow! luck does change; Do you
know it?
Why, lad ! the records prove and show it.
Evidence? ask men who win, for they are
men who strangle doubt;
Now do not hesitate or swerve,
To those who ha ve pluck, grit, and nerve,
Their motto is- cheer up!
Don't let it worry ya !

Dro You Kxow THAT:
Perry just loves his Church?
_
The A3's in Science say it with flowers (
There's a 2H Club in School?
Gorham is not a strictly rural community?
Miss Hoffses: "Name three great men
now living."
Swett: "Lindbergh, Byrd and Parsons.''

So, buddy, listen! when things go wrong.
And you think you can't last long,
That you've got to quit 'ere you get to the
final bout;
Smile, Old Top! smile at your beholders,
Clench those teeth of yours and square your
shoulders,
And fight! you'll beat 'em out if
You DON'T LET IT WORRY YA!

HISTORICAL SIDELlGHT

Miss Jordan: "\¥here was Paul Revere
at one o'clock?"
E. Wildes: "I don't know where he was
at one o'clock, but I kno,v he didn't get
home till morning."
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The Class of 1929
wishes to express to
its Advertisers sincere appreciation of
their courteous
cooperatton
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Compliments of

p

L
A

c

Compliments of

Dow's Greenhouse

Warren Furniture Co.

152 Mechanic Street
Westbrook,

Maine

WESTBROOK

Telephone 105

MAINE

E
EMILE BEGIN

To My Friends

MEN'S CLOTHING AND

As it is graduation time at the Gorham Normal School, l desire at this time to
express my sincere thanks to the members of the school who have contributed
to my s uccess.
I realize that many of the faces will be missing in the future.
I w is h you all the happiness and success that is possible to attain in the future
years.
I thank you.

FURNISHINGS

W. D. Cressey, D. M . D.
Cumberland Mills,

842 Main Street
Westbrook,

Cheever S. Smith, D. M. D.

Maine

Maine

LOUIS CHRISSIKOS
FASHIOK PARK CLOTHES
STETSON AND MALLORY HATS
ALLEN

H.

The B & B Drug Co.

U.:sDERWEAfl

837 Main Street, Westbrook, Maine

II. Leroy Welch, Prop.

Compliments of

The Men's Shop

THROUGH SERVICE WE

Johnson's Music Store

Apparel for Men and Boys

GROW

Westbrook, Maine

864 Main Street

J. A. MERRILL

& CO., INC.

FOUNDED IN

1851

Fine Gold Jewelry, Diamonds, Watches
Gifts for All Occasions

503 Congress Street

Sales and Seruice

Fisk Tires -

Willard Batteries

RADIOS - PIANOS - VICTROLAS

908 Main Street, Westbrook, Maine

Clean-sing, D31eing, Pressing,
Repairing Service

SAVE WITH SAFETY AT THE

Maine

Westbrook,

Where 1¥ell Dressed J{m Meet

Willys Knight and Whippet

Portland, Maine

A little bit of quali t y will always make
'em smi le,
A little bit of courtesy will bring 'em in a
mile.
A little bit of friendliness will tickle 'cm,
'tis plain.
And a little bit of service will bring 'em
back again.

Driscoll-Cleanser and Dyer
864 MAIN STREET, WESTBROOK
Telephone 377-W

REXALL STORE
-OUR MOTTO-

"Qualify and accuracy, the best that
drug stores keep or do"

THE REXALL STORE
Chas. A. Vallee, Prop.

Wes tbrook,

Maine

G(recJlt ~'\~ lbaiie
1929•18.:TSP

4~olfJhon~ NoJruron~JI(
18 ~9 ~ 192~
Interesting For Fuel Users

Smart ApparelFOR S CHOOL, S PORT AND B USINESS WEAR

For t he n ext two months the followin g specialties in fuel will particularly interest you :

Exclusiue in Character-B ut Not Expensiue

OLD CO.MPAKV'S LEHIGH. the hardest and best Big Vein Lehigh coal in
Portland. If you have a strong draft, this is the Coal you have been looking for.

Special prices giYen to Students for Commencement

FA1f0US SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, so well known and popular in Portland.

BENOIT'S
WESTBROOK

MAINE

THE NEW AND POPl.LAR NAVlCOAL. This is a clear Anthracite coal.
and has sprung a t once into great favor on account of its size. cleanliness and
heat-giving qualities. Remember it is pure Anthracite coal. just the size fo r
cook stoves or heaters and ver y suitable for open fireplaces. Price $3.00 per ton
less than regu lar Anthracite.

HENRY FORD'S SPECIALTY, CHARCOAL BRIQUETS. clean, du rable
and convenient.
In addition to the above, we carry all the highest grades of An thracite and
Do1nestic coal for house and steam use.

The
Cary Teachers' Agency
GEORGE

H.

LARRABEE.

011t

Motto: ·· Quality,, Co11rtrsy and Scr1,icr''

,1fqr.

RANDALL & McALLISTER

614 Clapp Memorial Building
Portland, Maine

"Oh thanks Dadt
I've always wanted a typewriter"
A RELIABLE TYPEWR ITER - Isa business
n~cllSsity, and in the home interests aud edu·
cates the child for future business •

84 COMMERCIAL STREET
UNION WHARF
7 CHAPMAN ARCADE

Telephone Forest 100
Telephone Forest 650
Telephone Forest 6780

.1.30 0
'( REBlJil ~~ 0 0
:,, DOWN fAtfO!.---,. l' 'f.;:JDOWN

UNDERWOODS

Compl iments of

S. B. & W. E. Hilborn, D. D.S.

Re gal Royals, Remingtons, Smith,, Corona.
OR RENT- Lowest rental rates, full credit and
easy payments if you decide to buy later.
BRANO NEW P O RTAB L ES
UNOERWO OOS - ROY A LS
OORONAS- REMINGTONS
TWO-YEAR GUARANTEE

633 Congress Street

$55

Call, Plume or write

Maine

P ortland,

Martin Typewriter Co.

;,tK,~~
~lllf"ll.&.lj..-, ll2 E:XCH ANGE ST.

Compliments of

The Adams Studio, Inc.

Trimble Brothers
CALAIS, MAINE

Chapman Building
Portland,

L EADERS IN F OOT WEAR
Maine

PO RTLAND, :\1 E.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON

THE MAINE TEACHERS' AGENCY
Offices, Portland and Bangor

THE BOOK STORE OP PORTLAND

Books, Fine Stationery. Desk Sets. Tennis Outfits, Auto Lunch Sets,

H. H. RANDALL. MANAGER PORTLAND OFFICE

Vacuum Bottles, Kodaks and Supplies, DeYeloping and Printing,

54 Libby Memorial Building, Congress Square,

Fountain Pens, Leather Goods, Dennii;on Goods

PORTLAND, MAINE

Mon ument Square

Portland, M aine

Teachers Wanted for Positions Throughout N ew E ngland

4(;olfl1a11mt NoFnifiJI[
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Compliments of

THE ALBERT STUDIO

THE B EST PLACE TO EAT

Compliments of

ROYAL LUNCH

The Canal National Bank

WESTBROOK

MAINE

of Portland

Compliments of

OUT-DOOR CLUB
VOSE-SMITH CO.

Compliments of the

FLORISTS

Constantine Cafeteria
and
The Minerva Lunch

646 Congress Street
Portland,

Maine

BRIGGS & RAEBURN
Successors to Brown, Costumer

542! Congress St., Portland, Maine

Costumes For All Occasions
Phone Forest GGH

Portland,

Maine

Phone Forest 10338 for Appointments

Arcade Beauty Parlor
Permanent ·vi a Ying, E ugene-Nestle,
Frederics, Marcel vVaving, Water
\VaYing, Shampooing, Manicuring,
Scalp Treatment, Hair Dyeing, Hair
Bleaching, Hair Bobbing,
Fi nger \Vave
G. Germain, .Manager

West Wing Balcony, Chapman Bldg.

r

Goree1r1t ~,~1n11liAe

~G 0 Jt0Jhl0ll1110t NoFJOllfill[
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Chapman National Bank
Monument Square

Portland, Maine

Compliments of
A BANK FOR EVERYBODY WHERE BANKING
IS A PLEASURE

RAND McNALLY & CO"
NEW YORK

\Vhen in Portland make this your meeting place-we welcome you

Wilbur F. Blake, Inc.

llil
•

!I

•

9 Forest Street, Port land, Maine

Compliments of

PLUMB ING, H EATING,

A FRIEND

J OBB ING

Now over 50 Leading Stores PresentForest 1-186-W

Madelon Frocks at $39.50

Satisiactory i;.•ork _q11ara11tcrd

To t he Smart \i\!omen of A merica, Featuring a F resh Collection of New
S_tyles Mo nthly t he supreme note of smartness is always fou nd in Madelon Froc_ks-w hile th eir un mat chable Value and Q uality is assured t hru
the combined buyin g power of this growing group of progressive stores.

Madelon Silk Hosiery at $1.85

SCHWARTZ, KIRWIN & FAUSS

Affords the Same Sup remacy in Value ancl Q uality,

" if we made it for Gold, it's Gold''

and is Shown in th e Best and N ewest of Colors.

R eliable M anufact urers o f

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft

CLASS, COI.LEGE AND FRATERNITY PINS, M EDALS,

PORTLAND, MAINE

P RIZES FOR GA.\.iES, ETC.

53 Park Place

New York City

{(;uree1nii &'\VJlh1tiWAs
1929--18:iSP
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J. H. McDONALD CO.

When You Come To Portland

F.

J.

~IEL.\t:GH.

18 7BP ~ 1(929

Tn•asurcr

Visit Our New Store

Sea Food
158 Commercial Street

Portland, Maine

FOREST 3378-FOREST 3379

We believe you will like its cordial. friendly atmosphere, the
unusual varieties fr8m which to choose: its smart. fashion -

Everything Electrical and Radio

right merchandise and the attractive every day values our
prices always afford.

FOR

HOME, OFFICE OR AUTO

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO.
L. W. CLEVELAND CO.
441 Congress Street

Portland, Maine
Portland, Maine

SHOP AT HAY'S
Compliments of

It Pays

AU-Ways

J. R. LIBBY CO.

-TdephonesBcef Uept.. Forest :i:;:;1;
l ;roe. D,•pt . . Forest -1:1&!
Trc:as. ancl Cenl. Offices. Forest 4a~;,

CUMMINGS BROS.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
BEEF AKD PROVISIOKS
Distributors of Tulip and Del 1fonte
Brand Food Products; Distributors for
Nation \Vide Grocers. Portland Division

Department Store

Compliments of

A FRIEND

24l-2~3 CcmmerciaJ St., 2·4 Union St.

Portland, Maine

The Sporting Goods Store

Compliments of

Oren Hooper's Sons
H EADQUARTERS FOR SCHOOL ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

\\' rite for catalogue

264 Middle Street

Portland, Maine

EVERYTHING MUSICAL

Pianos. Radios, Victrolas, M usic
Hcnrn. HoTEL A::-;o IxsnTt:Trox

THE JAMES BAILEY CO.

P. M. and B. Building, Portland

Ft: RX ISRERS FOR (;', YEARS

.-\ large selection of the best makes to
choose from

236-240 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

CRESSEY & ALLEN
:-1AIKE·s OLDEST P IANO HOUSE

Gure4eJClt d&,'\~lhtlJltte

GolfJhlOllIJlrJll NoFnmdftJI[
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Novar Lenses For Your Eyes
Compliments of

A. new lens ground only by u s. Fitted to your eyes by exper ts.
L et us sbow you this improved lens .

GORHAM SAVINGS BANK

MURDOCK CO.

Gorham, Maine

O PTOMETRISTS -

0 P TTCIANS

OLD Y. M. C. A. BUILDING, CONGRESS SQUARE

Brown Brothers Hardware Co.
Compliments of

The G. N. S. Orchestra

E ·1imatcs on Heating Plants of all kinds
an:i on f'lumbing
I I -1.RDWARE, TINWARE,

CROCKERY
B. P. S. Paint P roducts, Pure Linseed
Oil and Turpentine
Licensed Emhaimer and Funeral Director

Gorham,

Maine

W. T. LIBBY
Compliments of

FANCY GROCERIES AND

B. 2 DIVISION

PROVISIONS

Gorham

Maine

Our policy is not Lo sell appare l which is
lowest in price. l)ut apparel 11 hich
is best for Lhe least.
( There's a Dib'rre11rc)

J.

APOTHECARIES

E. PALMER CO.

Specialists in Misses'· and
\:Vomen's Apparel

463 Congress Street
Portland,

Maine

543 Congress Street, Port1and, Me.

A JEWELRY STORE
is the Real Gift Store. Here every article
is a potential g ift. Our stock of Diamonds,
Watches and Jewelry is strie,:tly up-to-date.
In Silver. we carry several complete patterns of flat tableware, and an attractive
Jinc of Tea Sets, B rc:acl and Sandwich
Trays. Casseroles and Vegetable Dishes.
·1n China, Glass. N ickel. Pyre_x. Clocks and
Lamps yot1 can find most. useful and heautiful gifts.

GEORGE B. BATES
The Diamond Store

Compliments of

M. H. DUTTON CO.
ELECTRICIANS

Sanford,

Maine

Calais, Maine

SUMMER IS COMING
Gents. bring in your Sui ts. have them
Cleaned, Repa ired and Pressed

W. P. KIMBALL

C. H . GUPPY CO.

Ladies' Coat A lterations of all kinds

Telep hone 10-23
Shipping Point. Mattocks. Maine

F. E. WOOD

W e make a specialty of Alterations

Carswell's Drug Store

MEATS AND PROVISIONS

Gorham

Maine

CI ea11sinu, Re f>a iriur;, IJ_wi11y .
:\'aphtlia C!ea11si11g. Prcssi11g

A. L. MORRISON, Tailor
Westbrook,

Maine

DEALER TN

Box

SHOOKS AND LONG
LUMBER

East Baldwin,

Maine

G [JtrffCJGlt
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Compliments of

THE WASHINGTON COUNTY CLUB

Complimen ts of I he

Complim ents of

Gorham Department Store

GEORGE S. BURNELL
Compliments of

THE JUNIOR CLASS
Compliments of
C ompliment s of

Parker's Home Bakery
and Lunch Room

L. H. ANDERSON

Gorham

For boots a11d shoes or hosiery. hats,
dresses, 11ovcltics or lace; or a11:, tl1i11g
you wish to buy1

RANKIN' S IS THE PLACE

ELLA M. RANKIN
Main Street,

Gorham, Maine

Maine

Dr. Gordon B. Hatfield
D ENTIST

A ll the Specia lt ies

Main Street

Gorham, Maine

{G;ureeJrlt 4&~vJlh11lmAe
1929•18.7SP
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Compliments of

Compliments of

THE DRAMATIC CLUB

THE ART CLUB

18 ~9 ~ ][929)

Compliments of

Kappa Pi Sigma Sorority
Compliments of

Alpha Lambda Beta

Compliments of

Compliments of

Lambda Pi Sigma

The A 4. Division

Compliments of

Compliments of

The York County Club

Second Floor Robie

Compliments of

THE GIRLS' GLEE CLUB

G creCJrll

«(;orJhanrn NotunifiJI[
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Compliments of

The Gorham Normal Alumnae Association

Compl.iments of

OF PORTLAND

THE DANA WARP MILLS
W estbrook1 Maine
L.

D ANA, President

MEETINGS HELD AT THE

B. P. W.

CLUB ROOMS EVERY

MONTH D URING THE SCHOOL YEAR

"}'011

CARR'S SHOE STORE

f 11mish the rrirl,

I'll f111'11·ish tltr dia111011d."

J. LEE MORRELL

Compliments of

John B. Winslow,D.D.S.
839 Main Street
Maine

Telephone Forest

a:rno

Solicits your shoe needs
for 1929

Compliments of

3 Bridge Street

THE IDEAL CLEANSERS AND DYERS

West brook,

Maine

330 FOREST A VENUE

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT,

21 Bridge Street, Westbrook, Maine

Westbrook,

THEN PRICE

QUALITY FIRST

J EWELRY

FURNITURE, RANGES AND

L. C. ANDREW

FLOOR COVERINGS

Lumber

JOHN R. FORTIN
Ho11se Furnishers for Three
C e11cral io11s

BUILDING MATERrALS-LOG CABINS
AU the }fatcrials Required from the Foundation to the Finish o[ the Horue or Camp

CK\fEl\T, BRICK, PL\STER. DOORS. WINDOWS. FLOORING,
ROOFING :..\TATERT.-\LS. H. \RDWARE
1

15 Bridge Street, Westbrook, Maine

Office and Factory

1

South Windham, Maine

{G;oreeJrlt ~&'\~lnttJt~s
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Compliments of

Compliments of

Compliments of

THE WESTBROOK REMNANT STORE

The Barrow's Greenhouses

H. E. MURDOCK

Westbrook, Maine

GORHAM, MAINE

F ree Street
Portland,

Maine

DI BIASE
Shoe Repairing Co.
SHOE R EPAfRING AND

HAT C LEANING

YOUR CANDY SHOP

Compliments of the

Compliment s of

N . 0. Morin, Proprietor

Y. W. C. A.

GEORGE B. TRAVERS

860a Main Street, Westbrook, Maine

GORIT AM KORMAL GIRLS
arc always welcome at our s tore. If you
haYe ot her shoppi ng, leave you r bundles
,vitb us. use our telephone or if just waiting, come in and look arotmd. Always
something new in Ladies' Toggery.

COTTON'S
840 Main Street, Westbrook, Maine

NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY, INC.
SERVES KE\V ENGLAND SCHOOLS
AND TEACHERS
Two New England Offices
N crthampton, Mass., 34 Masonic Bldg.
E,·a J\L Bishop, ~lgr.

New Haven, Conn., 809 Malley Bldg.

W. L. BLAKE & CO.
Plumbing and Mill Supplies

W. FL Moody, Mgr.

BOILERS ,\ ND E~GIKES

Other O ffices-Philadelphia, Syracuse, Pittsburgh,
Cincinnati, Memphis

Byers Iron P iµ e, National Steel Pipe

(; OOD TEACHERS WA.I\TED EVERY DAY
OF THE YE.\R

-\ merican Ratlia tor Co. Boilers and Radiation
;vfathine Bolts, Nuts an<l Screws -American Pu lleys -

Belting

Transmission Supplies

Compl'iments of

Jeffr e.v Conveyor Mater ial- ''Cumberland'' T urn ed anc.l Ground Shaft
.M yers Pumps and \Valer Systems

ValYes, Flanged and Screwed F ittings

ROGERS FIBER CO.

Show Room at 79 Commercial Street

Bar Mills, Maine

Telephone Forest :3066

79 to 85 Commercial Street

Portland, Maine

4~oJFJhdIJlnl NoFJOmfil
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NORMAL INSTRUCTOR
anc1

PRIMARY PIANS

The Most H elpful Magazine for Teachers of All the
Grades and Rural Schools

NORMAL INSTRUCTOR
and PRIMARY PLANS
Published monthly during the school year from September
to June inclusiYe-ten large. handsome numbers filled \\"ith
the best and most usable teac hi ng material obtainable.
SUBSCRIPTION PR IC E $2.00 PER Y EAR
S ample Copy on Request

-\,VE OFFER-

Our financial strength---for your financial protection:
Our banking facili ties---for your hanking needs .:
Our spirit of sen·ice---for your success .

CASCO MERCANTILE TRUST C011PANY
Portland,

F. A. OWEN PUBLISHING COMPANY,DANSVILLE,N.Y.
Also Publishers of a large line of helpful books for teacb·
ers, supplementary ruders, etc.
Send for catalogue.

South Berwick

Maine

Bridgton

West Buxton

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK OF BELFAST
New England Teachers'
Best known and one of the safest Banks in ~Ia ine. Capital and Surplus over
$GOO .OCO. Deposits $:':i.000 .000. Ratio l1n-est111ent Capital to Deposit 11 G/10%,
a strong ratio. Compare it w ith others. -J.;; Paid on SaYings Accounts.
This advertisement is an im·itation to its readers to become acquainted with
this ~ank, either by personal call or correspondence.

Agency
156 Free Street, Portland, Maine
120 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.

"The Age11c_v of Personal Scr,;ice"
THE HORS!': FArR

Rosa Bonheur

Reproductions of the World's Great
Paintings
One Cent Size. 3x3!. For ;;o or more.
Two Cent Size. 5\ixS. For 23 or more.
Send 50 cents for 2.3 Art Subjects. or 25
for Children. Size ,;!x8.

Compliments of

Compliments of

PURITAN CANDY SHOP

CATALOGUES
Send 15 cents in coin or stamps for 64-page
Catalogue of 1600 miniature illustrations.

Foster-Avery's
The System Co.
516 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

1J%Pe13YPiGtures @. eox
Box 3
Malden,
Mass.

Compliments of

THE MASSACHUSETTS CLUB

FRIENDS OF GORHAM NORMAL
Isabelle lvI. Varney, Rochester, K. H.
Andrew \i\filliams, Waite. Me.
E. B. Howard, Rockland, Me.
Gertrude E. Hall, Newfield, :Me.
O. K Olason. Gardiner, Me.
F rederick A. Hobbs, Alfred, .Me.
Anna R. \I\Toolf, Portland, :Me.
Edwin B. Jonah. Eastport, Me.
Graves Barber Shop. Gorham, Me.
Ralph 11. Whitney, Westbrook, l\fe.
Dr. Hatfield, Gorham, Me.
1fanager Cloverdale Co. ( C. J. H.). Gorham
Mrs. Nellie Scribner. Hiram, Me.
S. Pederson and Son. Scarboro. :Me.
E. W. Brown Co.. South Portland, Me.
Laura Newton. Andover, Me.
Grace M. Chase, Kennebunkport. Me.
S. E. Ireland. Por tland, Me.
Therese A. Sherman, Camden, Me.
Mrs. Chester Lawrence, Haverhill, Mass.
F rank F. Robe rts, Vvestbrook, Me.
Compliments of a friend. Portland, Me.
Ernest Mundt, Bethel. Me.
''The Totem," Portland High School.
Mr. Charles C. Sha,,·. Gorham, Me.
Louis Crissikos. Go rham. Me.
Etta P. Moore, Exeter, N. H.
George Burnell, Gorham, Me.
Roberts Farm. Westbrook. i:vle.

t~creeJtJlt 4&~v11httimAB
1929~l87~P

\\·e take a real pleasure in extending our congratulations on
this, the golden jubilee year of the institution of Gorham
)formal School.
The part you haYe played in training young teachers, and equipping them with the knowledge and
the mechanics of their profession, so that they in
turn may go out and do likewise, is most certainly
an ennobling work. r\nd Gorham Normal School,
today, as a result of your efforts, stands out a monument among the great institutions of our glorious
country.
That the years to come may be as fruitful as those
that have passed- and the Faculty of Gorham
Normal School1 indiYiclually and collectively, may
as they traverse the aisles of time, be blessed in no
small measure with the happiness and satisfaction
of a work well done.

Printwell Printing Company
9 Temple Street, Portlan~. Maine
JOHN H. DOOLEY, Manager

P rinters of the "Green and White "
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